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enterprise in other din 
was such a thing as “payi 
our -whistle/’ ml Bos.

No other member showing a

sssm

Sï"“;.ïiS““<,EàiS'fc spy* BBDoBpmPg; «j^SftaaBtafcs

§»£Etei “wS?s
kmnnwLn n»..™ o, Mr. Ladner rose and commenced a lanfftimt-they were losing money, for L ment fry this round-about method. [Hear.]
1D,0™NS ™KtZvZ ‘tVn^incMZ.r^; 2SSSS5252?-fS?r£S2* S, ThecUurointhe speech relating to ra«L

linitted to take part in de- beginner he claimed the indulgence of the the coùstrtxstion of this line. In fact, it'of the censure of tie government he 
irst time on the floor of the house viHi a few remarks he was about to taking into account other considerations would gladly support ftf [Hear.]
He congratulated the honor- make. He heartily endo sed the pen ti- they have received over <100,000,000, so Mr. Then. Dime said the leader of the • • • meats oUSe hdnomblc memb^fmm ^  ̂P^fcallr hav*^’ thè^ortof opposition was nothing d not ^Tenuo^

Westminster iii condemnation of the ex- the mad and «80,006,000 besides, mere andhe was ably seconded by hisXuten- 
- .= ... mui horbitant re^es changed by the Canadian was therafoeeno excuse for the burdens ant from New Westminster That gen- 

-m New Westminster on their eloquent Pacific railway, although he would ad- they were heaping on the people. The tleman had taken upon himeelf the credit 
orations. These latter gentlemen, however, mit their charges were more moderate company certainly deserved no con- of having been the first to draw attention 
commenced by stating that there was “w- thafi eight months back. Aa an instance adoration from the people of British to the question of discriminating railway thing 111 the speech, " but before they got of their exceaaive rates he had occasion Columbia, and when they came to charges. He had evidently carefully prj 
through it developed that there was a to ship one ton of salt which cost «13.60 the government and asked for pared his speech before-hand and narrot- 
great deal in it The honorable gentle- in Victoria and «260 to land it in Barker the valuable privilege ef extending Kite had repeated it without ref 
men from New Westminster had charac- ™le. The year before by bull team it their line to Cord harbor that was the the remarks of the speakers who 
termed it aa simply a laudation of the only cost «140. He merely cited th» to time to protect the interests of British ceded him. His (Mr. Davie's) colleague 
Canadian Pacific railway but this evident- show the absufdity of the case. In refer- Columbia.. With a knowledge of the ex- from Victoria city (Mr. Prior) beforeMr. 
ly was due to that gentleman's fertile imr once to the Cariboo railway the govern- perience of other province» with this Bole had spoken, in seconding the reply

„ „ . , ___ agination as one of . the first references in ment deserved to be commended for their company these were masters which the had referred in very much more forcible
« » « T* ' i L v sÇf*Jn" ^ W Pr°Kibit"e actions in leaking the preliminary govenmmnt should have attended to. term, than had Mr. Bole upon the op-
&AK FaisCisco, Jan. 29.—Special die- charged by the company. On thiuquea- surfêys, but whether wisely or not at this The rates were veiy detrimental to the presaive courae being pursued by the corn-

patches from Washington say an afibir : tion the government and opposition were season of'tjhe year he was not in a position commercial and mining interests of the pany. The amendment waa intended and
occurred about 10 o’clock last night in the a unit Réference waa made by some one to say at present. If the government province and it was net fair that the was a motion of want of confidence and as
bar room of Welcker’a which created con- to the acquiring of .file telegraph service have the power Of selecting the route he freight of a foreign country should be-car- such the opposition must know that it
siderable sensation. Senator Fair's son, by the same railway company. This waa trusted the one selected will be çne that ried over thia line cheaper than our own would be voted down. There was no ain-
JameaG. Fair, jr., waa in a cafe when ex- a very sore point with Victoria. Aa things the members of Yale, Lillooet and Can- goods. He moved the following word» be cerity in auch a motion, the object of
Congressman Page of California came m. were at present all her business with the boo districts can consistently support, added to the fifth paragraph of the reply which waa not to relieve the country
The young man asked him to drink but outer world had to pass through the com- more particularly the two last named dis- to his honor’s speeoh: “We regret that against the C. P. R. but to harass the
Page refused, whereupon young Fair drew pany’s hands and consequentlytransactiona tricts. He intended asking the govern- your honor’s misietere did not stipulate government. If the putting a stop to the
a pistol and fired at Page. Page, luckily which merchants have continually with ment to re-establish the assay office at for reasonable freight rates for our pro- exactions of the C. P R were the sole
hit the pistol and the ball struck the ceil- the Northern Pacific must pass through Barkerville for it ought never to have ducts over the company's line when object of the opposition they would intro-

; mg- Page took the pistol away from the the former’s (a rival company) hands, been dosed, its closing having injured the grant ng large and valuable concession» to duce a substantial resolution to which all
young man and Fair’s friends took him to This certainly placed business men in a miners and merchants to a very great ex- the c mpany, as however fully or other- could have agreed, and not have brought
his hotel. very undesirable position and it should tent. He could only use the words of his wise the Canadian Pacific railway may be it up in a way to defeat the very object *

not exist. It had hèen said that honorable colleague and say it waa very fulfilling the expectations of its advocates sought, which this wss to do
CABLE NEWS. the election were brought oh so suddenly gratifying to learn that.tU output of gold and promoters, we consider that the pré- When the confirmation of the sgreementAnd rhev cihncmm " ^ , ^ many of the electors of this pro- la 26 per cent in excess oI last year. He sent almost prohibitory provincial rate, was before the house in 1876 the leader

And they are considered by the atyeoun- vince knew nothing Ibout it and, cotise- asked the.govèmment to assist in develop- i are detrimental to the mining agricultural of the opposition nor any of his following
cd, very much cheaper and bettor than Ca-w^by «Uvtary. quentiy, did not vote. He thought it ing tile mining interest of the proving, and commercial' made any suggestionas timt wtotodTbf
any other street illuminant. There they London, Jan. 2&-The recretary of the ia, a £ry fortunnte thing for the opit»- Itère were bright prospect, for the future. jc- •■F"”"**-. the ainendmmt ^tofrrrS^ to tS
haveTampa the rame ame aa a six-foot ga. Hebrew dramatic clnb which w« giv,ng aition thi no more had voted. He con- He congratulated Sie government in their menti ^dtherè journals on February 2k 1886 ®it mLseJ
lamp on iron pretsat every street erasing : the entertomment in the haU at Sp.tol- eluded will, crpresaing the hope that the happy selections of a mover and seconder tot theratre wTrenretihir^e that the only mota otfer«ibythe“^
which are furnished at the rate of «1.40 fields m whlcha pamo occurred on Jsnuary , house would pass legislation in regard to of the address m reply to the speech from amendment was not hostile to the ™v«m ntion was by Mr. Semlin reconduire
each per montK The contracte require 18th, resulting in the loss of . number of railways, etc., which would promote the tht throne. He jso congratulated the “ênt but wre Mr. McLeeae, that before
that they sliall burn from surmae to sun- lives, has testffled that the panic was can»- agricultural hnd particularly the mining honorable gentlemen upon the manner in thattta^L agreement the government ™ offfirat

ed by the action o, the recretery of anval intereate the pTvince. (ipplauae. atoh^^ed their duty .J rat oCn”a relmquSmentTthS wrat
The expense of lighting u, of courae, tfii ' ___ , i Hon- Robson did not-think it waa down amid .pplause had not com* up to the expectations of of Port,M
“ W6 PlaUd G J 3M X^to «c^fth^lwonera^ ^ttifying the agreement inMtad of

m this Citir, -Seattle, Tacoma, tod Germany has made anangemente to at j - J ^eadyMy met IndTfèkthlt «wav through sheer necessity on account hT?nSution,bht not byword Tobire-£T Z. Mitchêü” Sdlwf agent; along "thefrontkr^thus 'amwTrir^'thc11, suifble^^'X^m in'charelToTk8 teri,,r' *Fhe flbopfe of Manitoba had Unrete^d^to*” Uti™0

who convenu, with him on the eubject Tbe I.tor„u.».l Bitaeuity. j seconder of the ^freas m re^y upon have come down to the houre with a pol- M. He thought the government should ^ been neglectf ul the opposition
that he is a master electrician. It has The subject of dispute between the . he>11 «PO^bes which he Imheved would my. In the mattim of tile exhorbrtent have provided against whta had now be- n, , ®ut <“ *“ 5

line at Cu
the lands. As it was, thei ktcal govern
ment Iwl secured an agreement whereby 
they retained 15,000 out of the 21,000 
acres west of Port Moody. , The seconder 
of the amendment knew that the Domin
ion might claim the land and had moved a 
resolution to that effect. The opposition 
were acting in a most disingenuous man
ner. The honorable inember for New 
Westminster spoke as though he whs try
ing to befog a country justice of the peace 
instead of contending among men of in
telligence and ability sufficient to discrim
inate between right and wrong.

As it was nearly six o’clock Mr. Davie 
moved the adjournment of the debate.
House adjourned until 2 p. m. Monday.

______
AMERICAN NEWS.
if' — •«*£—*»*'«

IV Hasten, FMkerln.
Eastpokt, Me., Jan. 28.-A winter

"•lvtN;Ve,w
is patrolling between here and St. An- . Mr.- Bede ss 
drews, N. B., ready to seize any Ameri
can fishermen that may venture over the 
deadline. • .•.• : -...s
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witf, his.PERSONAL.

W. N. Bole, M. P. P., went over to 
New Westminister this morning.

J. Pratt, manager for the Emma Ab
bott Co., arrived from the Sound yeater-

FromtIPeefclB Jan. 90, 1887.
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Friday, Jan. 28th* i? - 
took the chair at 2:16 p. m. Ht

iNINO* American shore and about 200da
Lawrehce A. Wilson, representing 
mes Guest, wine and spirit merchant,

With tiie turning on of the electric 
light last evening another and the most 
modern illuminator came infap use in this 
city for business and domestic purposes.
Although merely turned on for the pur
pose of adjusting the electrical gauges and 
other machinery everything worked like a 
charm and the test was highly satisfactory.
The electric light is a brilliant diminuant 
and its superiority is quickly recognized.
It is of a more agreeable color than gas, 
has absolutely no dicker, is free from 

no unpleasant ^dor

.. -u.. j f-W® WRITE LIGHT f

more convenient than gas requiring no 
matches in lighting but is simply brought 
on and off by the turning of a key. In 
bedrooms touch buttons are placed at the 
bedsides so that &. person is not under the 
necessity of getting out of bed to blow out 
the light, tt.ia also morebealthful, emit
ting no noxious "or unpleasant vapor and
g^^ti™""°
The light is produced by the forcing of 
the electric '.current through a bamboo 
fibre. This raises the fibre to a white 
heat and hence the illumination. The Lengehereman'e Nrlke.
current is generated by induction, a prin- ^ Brooklyn longshorentan are aU out 
cqde discovered by Faraday. The arrange) yefc Tha rtrikeraare stationed about tile 
mente at tire station are very complete. Jock, .watching the few non-union men at 
Ai. index on the wall show, the person in w„rk. There has been no trouble except 
charge how many llghte are burning and jeering the non.union m6n. A delegation 

"?mP1y eutt-nB h“ band to a reg- visited every saloon from Red Hmk to 
tor raises or lowers Green Point and warned the proprietors

not to sell liquor to non-union men under 
penalty of boycott.
Wilkes’ coal yard refused 
when ordered by the strikers. ~

SXXn',uf#—
had very 
with the

w. H.
A. G. Sa 
W. RHi

raènbèyet desire to 
’ditareby

oo. said he, was particularly un- 
"

sy had been transposed in The 
bt and credited to Mr. Davie. ■* 
©rant complained that the figures 
■ him in his remarks in edimeetion 
• overdraft'last year were not oor- 
iven in The Colonist. ' > ' 
jfetitions of the proposed Kootenay 
pbasca and Upper Columbia rail- 
■isniee were received. ->^i .li'mM

Montreal, ie at the Driard.
E. E. Penn, U. S. customs officer at 

New Westminster, and Capt. Clark, 
were among last night’s arrivals by the 
Louise.

Campbell Shaw, for some time past a 
merchant.o*:Vtootmver, has d‘ 
hii butnness and sails to-day for toe sunny 
ski eat of Southern California. Bon voy
age. rL>i«1 •VHcfif/f.i .v .. .vL-'i-vr-y:!

■ via i*n tarry to learn th*fc Dr, J. D, 
Helmckeù « down .with an attack M ty
phoid fever. Ihe ‘doctor Std bedti ailing 
siiwe Sunday last, but his curie ortfftnadb 
iteelf known on Thursdi/ïjFjte*" We

.a*®’ g ^
arfliâîMfi *SS turned ilL “i«blc“*toXnd y«: 

par mSen^f0tteS? ^SSiSSSSi torday'a nr Thursday's sitting, of the 
tSutadftfflSitttafcM. hones Hie ability-ahd experience in de-

SFKCtAL Ngricj^auioug the lemü jtoni» babe are greatly missed—though his ableqpggtawn&n

character that is tc ray, «dvfw&jn* rearing Hlkiee „ llmort ready for rea at

more than

[that in
tom

i*i
,.bta -«8 00 Nkw Y ork, ,Tan. 29.—

La on*
uritiufcaw

"it
uRgSiiifcrab. *6»*«*-»

•«n. - ,-m ~
ï’îéri élght and nine, Nortj> fivéî, oc

cupied hy The Cromwell line of ateamefa 
to New Orleans, are on fire. A number 
of engines* have been summoned to the 
fire. One steamer, burning considerably, 
has been towed ont into the river. Pier
mm***

for the suppression of the 
the steamet— Her name cannot now be 
learned!

i ; l

Î5

Mr.-.... there may on
peculiar fee 
he waa pe
bate for

tore.

position and the honorable gentleman

tileBusinS, 
linked at ..ÿtoamship Geo. W. Elder will sui for 

San Francisco at 1 «o'clock,^, iil, to-day. 
Collier Wellington left Eaquimalt for 
a Francisco a* 7:30. o’clock, p. in.,

Nonpareil, the duration of pn 
spec!Med at tha .time of wrde
mMore than ohe fortnight and npt 
one month—50 Mots. ^ >-■

More thaa one week and not more than one 
fortnight—kfeent*.

Not mord than one Week—JO cents.
No advertisement under this classiflcatiqn in- 

Berted for less than |2.50, and aooepted *nly for

i .

Thnuedap night.
Ship J. V. Troop will be ready for sea 

to-night. She has coal for San Francisco 
from Departure bay.

Ship J. V/ Troop has nearly com
ber loading of Wellington coal at 

Departure, Bay, and will soon leave for 
San Francisco.

Steamer Woodside, which arrived last 
night from. Departure Bay with coat was 
at anchor for some hours under Ten 
Mile Point, owing to the heavy sea.

Tugs Alexander and Pilot are still in 
Esquintait waiting for the weather to 
moderate. They will tow the ships Flor
ence and R P. Buck to sea.

Steamship Mexico sailed fo Victoria 
from San Francisco yesterday. She will 
probably make a quick passage up, 
wind at present blowing outsiders 
ly in her favor.

to Eli yTHE GENERATING POWER
as the case may require. The machinery 
can be run to supply one light or alL 
Those using it for the first time should 
be careful to turn off the lamps when not 
in use as by so doing they are not burnt 
out so quickly and the expense to the 
consumer and the company are at the 
same time reduced. A fifty-horse power 
engine of Armington & Simm’s of the 
most approved pattern drives the 
machinery of the plant , which 
has a capacity of 400 lights and for all of 
which the company practically has custo
mers. Tbe incandescent light it is learned, 
is rapidly superseding the arc both for 
interior and street illumination. The 
Edison company has now between 500,000 
and 600,000 fights in Canada and the 
United States al 
Tacoma the incandescents aie used ex
clusively for

10 oen“
preThe men at work at 

to leave work
per line

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instruction* inserted till

Advertisements discontinued before expira 
Lion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

t3T Where Cu to are inserted they most be ALL 
M ETAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- 

inserted for lees than $t

From The Daüy Col&nisl. Jan. 29.1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Work is going ahead vigorously on the 
Vancouver extension. The construction 
train is working about a mile below Port
Moody.

For San Francisco.—A large boiler 
from

1

.vertisement

I|1111, as the 
direct-

&:4d*V
At Seattle and HI8. HIRSCHBKRG SUICIDES.

The Proprietor of the Leland House, -Van
couver, Takes a Dose of Laudanum 

; and Ends His Lift.

' S. Hirsch berg, the proprietor of the 
Leland" house, Vancouver, roused his 
employees early yesterday morning, and

Police Noter—Np cases of drunks or then taking a stretcher went to the attic 
rags were brought before Judge Harrison- 0f the house. He was shortly 
yesterday morning. Thi»;is ©robabtafeie missed, and his wife hearing so 
to the heavy gales and otiierwis* bad groaning, went up to the attic where she 
weather which has kept * 'the "Obnoxious found her husband in a state of semi
characters indoors. Jg _ consciousness. By his side was a vial

'. ï, ,'v Z-" . .. labeled “laudanum,” showing that/ the
, f L1?y w“ "PS* “LP”^8 nZ-6 unfortunate man Bad token the potion, 
last night about 7:30 o cleok b,» China- Medical hel WM at once ,ummmied and 
man and somewhat roughly handled, when 
she managed to esfcape From his clutches.
She says he appeared to be a “tyhee.”
Where were the police ?.

Frank Sheppard, who fell or was 
thrown out of the third story window of 
the Cleveland hotel, Vancouver, is dead 
An investigation has been ordered find an 
inquest will be held. Two men Jjiave 
been arrested in connection witlf^ke case.

Ball.—Lady Douglas held a brilliant 
reception at Assembly hall last evening, 
which was attended by a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen. A most pleasant 
evening was passed. Dancing was con
tinued until an early hour this morning.

The Writs Arrive.- The writs for the 
electoral district of Victoria were re
ceived from Ottawa on Thursday night 
by Sheriff McMillan. The dates for nom
ination and polling have not yet been 
tixed.

Stand donkey-engine was brought up 
Eaquimalt yesterday afternoon and 1

San Francisco.

aftèr
meone

oody from the Dominion gov- 
and that a statute - should be *

every meads used tô testore him to life, 
but without avail add he died fit noon. 
He had taken enough laudanum to kill 
half a dozen people, and the causes which 
led him to end his life were business and 
domestic troubles. Several day sprevious he 
had expressed his intention to hang him
self but his friends never anticipated that

i Winnipeg

the plant is 400 lights 
of the year it will far

’s Harborasssætiïs^ ïKSaæte
nity for^tividing the house;- In an effort 
■»sh'««»iafa .... only

in not inserting 
«ailiBfcteïe 

opposition were at Mult in not pointing 
out the omission. The government had 
not concluded the agreement until after 
it had been approved by the house. It 
was fully discussed, one or two sessions 
ago, yet no such stipulations had been 
suggested. The freights were unduly 
high and there was a proper way of trying 
to effect a remedy. On a previous occa
sion the house passed a resolution com
plaining of the freights when Mr. Onder- 
d<>nk had charge, and that resolution was 
sent to. Ottawa. A similar course 
should be followed now. The amend
ment was useless. It could not affect the 
contract or alter the freights, and was out 
of orders» contravening the previous vote 
of the house which had approved of the 
contract. In granting the six thousand 
acres the government had made a good 
bargain, for they had retained some Six
teen thousand acres; all of which would 
have been appropriated by the Dominion 
had we not made the arrangement for the 
extension. If the leader of the opposi
tion had thought about freights at the 
time we made the bargain he should ha$e 
pointed the matter out.

Mr. Beaven—I am not the government.
Hon. Mr. Davie—No, but the honor

able gentleman, is placed here by the peo
ple, and as leader of the opposition has 
nearly as high a duty to discharge as a 
minister of the crown. The amendment 
was bad on the merits, for it could not 
effect the slightest good and was out of 
order besides.

Mr. Bole took exception to the conten
tion that the amendment was out of order.

Mr. Speaker said he would not decide 
at once .upon the point, but would first 
hear an expression of opinion from those 
who were thoroughly posted.

Mr. Then. Davie said that he thought 
the government might well waive the 
point of order although well taken. The 
rules of order were for the purpose of 
preventing confusion in debate, and no 
better illustration of the wisdom of adher-

n<
to• 1In Hie serins to 2.000. when thev esnect ;

.to put tbe price-down to half the present i "l™-"**1

F
æX» go—nt had f=Uow«l tiie poli^

rueraiof th. east. B, tire way it i. raid the» the ri|hte of the ooloniste with
every desire to conciliate the United 
States. -The government was unable at 
present to narrate the whole course of 
the negotiations with the United States, 
but would state that a dispatch had been 
received which was of a pacific character, 
and afforded material grounds for hope 
of a final settlement of the dispute. 
United States minister Phelps had a 
serious conference with Salisbury to-day,' 
at t#fe premier’s request, to discuss the 
Canadian fisheries’ question. The 
ference was most cordial bn both sides. 
Salisbury expressed himself gratified fit 
the general tone of the American people 
in tiie dispute, and. he assured Phelps 
that England and Canada were equally 
desirous of an amicable adjustment of the 
whole case.

the days when the honorable gently- the government, no reference was made 
man occupied a position in the gov- to fhe abolishing qf the finance minister’s 
emment that they were equally reticent portfolio. H it required four gentlemen 
on that point. «Indeed, if everything had, to do the work last year, surely the busi- 
been piit in it that the honorable gen- ness of the province had not fallen away 
tleman wanted, his honor the lieut- to such an extent as to only require three 

rernor would not yet have got this year. He would like also to 
with it. The honorable leader hear something about the dry- 

of the opposition also thought something dock refund which it was promised 
should have been said about the Alaska should be expended upon the mainland and 
boundary, but he should know that three he would be glad to. -hear that there was 
minutes of council have been already for- still $100,000 to be expended there. He 

'warded to the Dominion government on claimed that he had always taken the 
the subject. • It was true that important ground now chosen by tfie honorable 
interests were arising near the points in provincial secretary that the JGL 
question, and it was desirable that the une was ultimately bound to go down to 
question should be settled. The so-called Coal Harbor, and he had therefore claimed 
springing of the elections had been called that it was unnecessary to give the corn- 
up for tiie purpose of making a point puny 6,000 acres to induce them to do aq. 
against the government; but it had been He hoped to see the annoyance caused Vy 
so effectually disused of that it waa not the dispute over the precious minerals in 
necessary to say anything more about it, the railway belt soon removed. After 
excepting that it was apparent the peo- referring briefly to the Queen’s jubilee 
pie were satisfied that their convenience the honorable gentleman concluded, 
had been well considered as to the time Mr, Higgins said that,, as a new mem- 

Wlil Repel the Sheriff. for holding the election. The honorable ber, fie would have preferred to sit for
Dublin, Jan. 28.—The people of Aehill 1Fider of the opposition had told us that the first few days as a listener and an ob-

*»land, off County Mayo, are preparing to the goveronient reprerentod a minority of server rather than a, a debater; but as
repel the sheriff who is on his Vsy there the «f the provmce. but by what Elusion had been made to tire exnendi-
to execute fifty ejectment write The of mfhmetic or logic he arrived tnre m Eaqmmalt distnet he felt that he
people are watching day and night for his at tins eondusion it was d&oidtto under- could not remam sdent in juatire to his 
advent and have arranged to givé notice «tend. It waa evidently a riddle (laugh- conatitoente ^ The middle member Tor 

^ „ ...... of hi, approach, if at niSt, by means of tor) and he would like to hear the honor- New Westumretor hqd complamed tiret
If the Winston psrty really did the ft„d rockets. Fifty eieettnents if ablti gentleman exphun what it meant, in there had not been aa much expended m 

large business over there (Victoria) that executed will put on theJ road about order that an erroneous impression should Eaquimalt aa it deserved, while the mem- 
was reported, then the Thompson com- ^ fche lenders who at present have not go forth to the country. He took it ber for Castiar thought that the district 
pany ought to be royally patronized for a decent shelter. The people of the island from the i^nt byi election at Nan- had received too much Now he (Mr Hig- 
lt gives by long odds the most finished are extremely poor and nearly all were Mmo cau»ed through an accident gius) wished to say that through the laxity 
and best all-round performances of the sunnorted durintr the whole of last winter which all must deplore, and from the re- of a former administration a long bridge 
two troupes. Miss Winston and Miss an<?sprmg through charitable contribu- 8ult the general election that the coun- across Sooke river had been built con- 
Evans are the only members of the Pyke tions, raired and distributed by the New **7 “ about three to one in favor of the trary to the specifications and this goyem- 
company who can really sing, while there York Sun. The last series of evictions at present government. The honorable gen- ment had been compelled to rebuild the 
are a number of excellent voices in the Glenbeigh county commence to-dav. tleman from New Westminster repeated bridge at a cost of several thousand dol-
Thompson company, and a compaison of 8 ____ J J the parrot cry in referring to the speech, lars, which sum* would have been other-
the ensemble* of the performances b all in T rrb btùsav baht “There’s nothing in it,” and finally enter- wbe available for the improvement of
favor of the latter troupe.—Neic North- BLUE RIBBON SOCIAL. ed into a most vigorous denunciation of the roads and bridges in other parts of the
ireet, Jan. 27. Canadian Pacific railway, so vigorous, in- dbtrict. Speaking of expenditure in

Thb famous organization b playing to A large number of ladies and gentle- deed, that <me was led to believe that he Eaquimalt dbtrict he reminded the house
enormous business in “The Mikado, ’ at men assembled in Temperance Hall last was one of the “sore-heads.” (Laughter.) that a former government, just before a 
Havlin’s theatre. Thb excellent com- evening. President S. Gray occupied the He contended that the Canadian Pacific general election, had put on a large num- 
pany’e production of “The Mikado” will chair and opened the social with prayer, railway was destined ultimately to go ber of voters to complete the drydock by 
never seem to wane in popularity, and by The Blue Ribbon band, under the leader- down to Coal Harbor, and that it was bet- day’s work. They had also sent parties 
the advance sale for the remaining per- ship of Mr. F> Stevens, played a splendid ter that it should go now than at some of voters into the Metchosin hilb to ex- 
formancea of thb company the house b waltz. Mr. Sutton pointed out the causes future time when tiie population at tiie plore for minerals. One of these parties 
sure to be crowded, and thb engagement of intemperance from a phrenological present terminus should have greatly in- was commanded by a jovial Irishman who 
will undoubtedly prove the banner week view, in a very able speech. Messrs. F. creased. Me, however, would" be the last superintended the unloading of an express 
of Havlin’s so far thb season.—Cittcin- J. Bishop, Geo. Maynard and C. May- to screen the railway company in the mat- wagon full of government supplies for the 
natti Enquirer, Oct. 29. nard gave a fine trio, which called forth ter of their dealing with the people of party. As the goods were unloaded the

The Thompson Opera Company com- loud applause, in response to which the thb province, and he had no hesitation m leader checked them off and said, “Well, 
menced a return engagement at the Stan- gentlemen repeated the selection, Mbs saying that the reasonable expectations of you’ve brought the fresh beef, 
dard theatre last night, presenting the M. Humber arid Master Humber played the province in regard to its beneficial and the chicken, and the canned 
latest operatic craze by Gilbert & Sullivan an instrumental duet, which received an effects upon trade had not been fulfilled, tomatoes and green com, but where the 
“The Mikado.” As rendered bv the encore. Mrs. A. Clyde favored the au- He was credibly informed that flour grown devil b the champagne ?” (laughter). 
Thompson Opera Company“The Mikado” dience with a pleasing solo? in response in Manitoba was laid down on thb coast With respect to what had fall 
b among the best yet presented on the local to continued applause the lady Sang, “I cheaper than that grown in tha upper members from New Westminster regard- 
stage. Thb fact was attested by the im- Will Marry My Own Love.” Miss Hymes country and within the limits of our own big the late election canvas, he would ad- 

audiences present during the com- recited “The Vagabond;1’ thb young lady province. This, if true, was an unjust vise them to adopt the French motto and 
pany’s opening season at the Standard a must be heard in order to he appreciated, and scandalous discrimination, and it wash their soiled clothes at home. The
few weeks ago, and the unabated interest Miss North and Masters John and Walter would be the duty of everyone having the house was not the place for discussions of

by the overflowing audience which North played an instrumental trio on the interest of the province at heart to use that character. [Hear.] The buildhig of 
ted the Thompson company last night, cornet, violin and piano; the young every means in ho power to bring about the bland -railway was a gratifying cir- 

■L- b a general and very decided im- musicians surprised the large audience by a more just and equitable state of things, enmstance; but, ne submitted, that the 
provement noticeable in the entire pre- their musical ability. Misses M. Hum- The honorable gentleman from the royal enterprise must be rounded off by extend- 
sentation oLthe opera.-—Chicago Herald, ber, A. Pollard, and Mr. W. Pollard sang city bad told a very pathetic tale about ing it to or into Victoria. He next al-
Nov. S. “Be Up and Doing.” A solo by Miss the poor Newfoundland fisherman who luded to the clause in the address -which

Alice White received a well-deserved had been wronged by the government, referred to the forfeiture of the $260,000 
et»core. Misses Luney gave “In the Star- To make a long story short, the fishermen security given fo? the extension of the 
light,” a very pleasing duet. Mr. Lux- had asked to be located in Vancouver, railway line to Goal Harbor. Apologists 
ford, of H. M. S. Cormorant, and Mr. which was unreasonable and refused, for the C. P. R. company had said that 
Pope, of the same warship, sang two There was a tract of 160 acres, however, the company was not to blame for the de- 
solos. “God Save the Queen” closed the fronting on the Gulf of Georgia and situ- l»y- But he (Mr. Higgins) contended 
interesting programme. ated is New Westminster district, which that they were altogether to blame. They

it was thought would be suitable for them had tried to deprive the unfortunate lot- 
and a reserve was placed upon it. It owners on Burrard inlet of their property in 
transpired, however, that tins piece of a heartless manner and had been prevent- 
land become suddenly in great demand ed- (Hear, hear.) Hid they acted in a 
and a rush was made for it. The honor- propér spirit and not tried to “ cinch” 
able gentleman from New Westminster, those land owners thé1- tine would have 
with his “delicate cheek and maiden been built months ago and they would 
blushes,” who comes to this house and have saved their forfeit. The $250,000 
accuses the government of depriving the was clearly forfeit to the government and 
poor fisherman of his rights» was counsel be hoped that it would be collected, 
for a land-grabber in the Royal city who Failing collection he would, support a 
was.trying to get hold of these lands and measure to repeal the act that conveyed 
keep the poor fisherman out of them. 6000 acres of land to the company. 
(Laughter arid applause, Mr. Bole—“No, (Hear.) The timber laws could not be too 
no.”) Mr. Robson—I say yes. I am not quickly altered. In Ontario much of the

A MODERN "LOCHUTYAR” ■
f m[ been ramie

(Correspondence o/The ColoNibt.)
On a beautiful afternoon in the month 

of January, the mountains clothed with a 
mantle of the purest white and scattered 
masses of fogs slumbering in the'valley, a 
young man of handsome presence was seen 
in a cutter drawn by a span of mettlesome 
steeds, departing from one of the pictur
esque and rising towns on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway in the bunch 
grass district of British Columbia. As he 
glided over the silvery path little did the 
denizens of this mountain town divine the 
objfecfc of his mission or dream what 
emotions filled* his breast. The poet sings 
“In the spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love,” 
but it was the chilly blasts from 
the Cascade mountains ' that fan
ned the . ardor of our gay Lothario. 
Many would have shrunk from so perilous 
and daring an undertaking, but “faint 
heart never won fair lady. ” As he pressed 
forward over the slippery road the thought 
entered his mind, “There’s many a âip 
betwixt the cup and the lip. ” Emerging 
from a bank of fog the sun in all his glory 
shed forth his glowing raya, crowning the 
hills with purple and gold ' The effect was 
marvelously illuminating. The young 
man’s face Jit up with hope at the favor
able omen and he uttered almost audibly, 
“She is won, she is mine."

In a cosy cottage nestling in a romantic 
valley through which flows the babbling 
Bonaparte’river, dwelt a charming young 

be heroine of this tale. Drir- 
y an Anxious expression was 
y Visible On her" youthful and 
oyarit brow. A closer observa

tion byrthose around her would reveal 
that there was something troubling 
mind. The unsuspecting household re
tired at the usual hour, quite unconscious 
of the plot that was about to be so suc
cessfully consummated. When the silence 

night reigned and all were wrapped in 
slumber, our hero arrived upon the scene, 
trembling—but not with cold. A ladder
was quietly raised to the window. The 
all-important moment had arrived. The 

kling of the stars could almost be 
heard as a fair form appeared at the win
dow and descended gently and softly step 
by step to the foote. Not a moment was 
lost. Thé cutter war ^ 3
and away the restive ai 
conscious of the impo

|ji

metres are scarcely as beneficent to 
the light companies as the the gas 
metres are to the gas companies for 
tiie reason that they do not register 

quantities aU summer while the 
family is away to a watering place. The 
metres cost about the same as gas metres 
and it is said give very accurate readings 
on the principle of electrolysis. The 
light, besides having many other advan
tages, is free from trembles so common to 
gaS, and is therefore less injurious to thé 
eyes. Its superiority is shown by the 
fact that the

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

of the U. S. printing and engraving bu
reau refused to work without it after once 
giving it a trial, The leading theatres 
and newspapers of the whole countiy are 
lighted by the electric light

THOMPSON OPERA COMPANY.

enormous

Dredger Rook.—The scow upon which 
is the valuble machinery employed in the 
prosecution of this work, foundered at 
her moorings last night during the heavy 
gale. This, we are sorry to say, while 
being a heavy loss to the contractor, will 
delay the completion of the work which 
was within a few days of completion.

m
NOTICES OP MOTION.

Mr. Grant will move, that whereas it 
has been published in the public news
paper that orders have been sent by the 
secretary of the treasury of the United 
States of America to San Francisco 
directing the immediate refitting of crui
sers to be dispatched to the waters of 
Behring sea to prevent vessels owned W 
private parties oeing used in killing seals 
m said waters.

And whereas, certain owners of vessels, 
citizens of this province and subjects of 
her gracious majesty the Queen, contem
plate during this year proceeding to the 
waters of Behring sea to kill fur seal.

Therefore, be it resolved, that a res
pectful address be presented to his honor 
the lieutenant-governor, praying that he 
will move the Dominion government to 
represent to the imperial government the 
necessity of taking such steps as will pro
tect the rights and liberties of British 
subjects in the waters of Behring sea.

Mr. Bole will move fchab-an order of the 
house be granted for copies of all corres
pondence between W. H. Ladner, M. P. 
P., James Orr, M. P. P., and W. N. 
Bole, M. P. P., and the honorable chief 
commissioner of lands and works, respect
ing the roads between New Westminster 
and Port Moody and New Westminster 
and Vancouver,

Mr." Orr will move that a respectful ad 
dress be presented to his honor the lieut
enant-governor praying for copies of all 
orders-in-council and notices of the can
celling of reservations and all correspon
dence between the Dominion and provin 
cial governments in any way relating to 
the reservation of the lands and townsite 
of Granville lying to the west of what is 
known as the north road to Burrard Inlet 
in the district of New Westminster in the 
province of British Columbia.

Mr. Bole will move for copies of all 
correspondence between James G. Jaques 
or anyone acting on his behalf, and the 
honorable the chief commissioner oi- lands 
and works and between the government 
agent at New Westminster and the chief 
commissioner of lands and works respect
ing section 4, north range, 7 west, New 
Westminster district and the petition of 
right with reference therto.

Mr. Vernon will move—Whereas it is 
in the highest degree desirable to promote 
in every legitimate way the developement 
of our quarte mines; and whereas the class 
of machinery required for working such 
mines is not manufactured within the 
Dominion of Canada; therefore, be it re
solved that in the opinion of this house it 
is desirable that representations should be 
made to the federal government request
ing them to exempt from taxation all 
machinery that may be imported into the 
province for quartz mining purposes.

P. R

: F'

Attention is directed to the slaughter 
of pheasants that is constantly gohig on in 
the suburbs. If the birds are killed with
such apparent impunity at a time when 
they are protected by law, what will be 
the result when the season is over ? Can-
not some of the mighty Nimrod’s who oc
cupy seats in the local house take the
matter up ?

Wbathbr.—The gale of Wednesday 
continued with unabated fury throughout 
the entire "day yesterday, and last evening 
had, if anything* increased. The number 
of casualties is gteat and the amount of 
damage done to fences, etc., considerable. 
The steamer R P. Rithet arrived in Cad- 
boro bay at 12 o’clock noon, aad did not 

port. She will be brought in 
this morning.

Matrimonial.—The wedding cards of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. McAdams have been 
received. The groom is one of the pop
ular carriers of The Colonist and lqft 
for Sacramento, CaL, a couple of weeks 
ago to be married to Miss Laura A. Mc
Cormick of that city. The happy couple 
were wedded on the 18th imitant, and are 
on the inward bound steamer Mexico for 
this port. They have the congratulations 
of many friends in Victoria.

The following are some clippings from 
hanges in reference to the performances 

of the Thompson Opera Co., who open a 
of six nights in The Victoria o»

m

maiden 
ing thecome into 

if possible,

her

of

ing to them could be given that by 
allowing the amendment to be discussed, 
the * result of which must inevitably wind 
op in the confusion of the leader of tbe 
opposition who had introduced it, and 
who was just as responsible for what he 
wanted to blame the government for, as 
was any-member of thp former house.

Mr. Beaven was surprised at the oon-

Strebt Improvements. —Attention was 
called in these columns a few days since 
to the almost impassible state of Hum
boldt street. It is gratifying to see that 
that street is now receiving a thorough 
repairing fmd will soon be on a par with 
the other roads in the city. The recent 
severe storms and rains played sad havoc 
with the roads in the out-laying districts, 
but these will no doubt receive the at
tention of the government 
spring sets in.

1

as if
of a speedy

l speeding away to a minister and to 
ded Mita.

If it
were made the rule then it would be out 
of order to censure the government at 
anytime. ■ mmam

Mr. Davie said, in 
Speaker, he would withdraw the point of 
order and leave the matter in th6 hands 
of the house.

Mr. Bole said he always listened with 
pleasure to the honorable attorney-gen
eral at aU times, for he waa a close rea
sonin' and never strayed from the ques
tion. But his contention in regard to the 
honorable leader at the Oppoeition, that 
he was censuring himself was a surprise 
to him. It was news to him (and he waa 
always glad to be enlightened), that the 
leader of the oppoeition we responsible 
for the actions of this government. It 
was a rather anomalous petition for him 
to occupy, for so far aa he was aware he 
did not share in the pay. (Laughter.)

amendment simply ex
plained the opinion of the hou» on the 
matter, for on all tides it was the opinion 
that the rates were discriminating and 
prohibitive. The honorable member for 
Eaquimalt had stated that he would take 
action in the proper place on the floor of 
the house to remedy the evil, and he be
lieved he would do », for he was a man 
of truthfulness and well able-to place hi* 

When the land 
ivemment should

rooSdM*

h
as soon as en from the

deferehoe to Mr.
Phrenological Exhibition. — Th 

phrenological exhibition and lecture on 
man in tiie Victoria theatre last night by 
W. J. Sutton, was well attended. A large 
collection of busts and casts of remark
able men from all parts of the world were 
on exhibition; also a murderers’ 
with numerous illustrations, 
turer discoursed most pleasantly on this 
popular subject and it is needless to say 
delighted his audience. The announce
ment that he would probably follow up 
the inexhaustible subiect on a future oc
casion was received with marked demon
strations of applause. Mr. Sutton has 
evidently given much attention to the 
subject and is apparently familiar with all 
its phases.

" THE GALT RAILWAY. ‘ 1
Referring to the application of the 

Northwest Coal & Navigation company 
to parliament for power to extend their 
railway to British Columbia and the states 
of Idaho and Montana, the Montreal Star 
says: When the company first organized 
they made an attempt to use river navi
gation. Finding this quite unreliable they 
have constructed a narrow guage railway 
connecting their mines at Lethbridge 
with the Canadian Pacific railway at Dun- 
moire, which latter station is dmant about 
5$0 miles from Winnipeg. The proposed 
railway development is to find larger 
markets for their coal as well as to do a 

^general railroad business» The cos! fields 
Important Life Insurance Organisa- at Lethbridge are very extensive and 

nos The Monetary Times and The Bud- practically inexhaustible. The coal 
‘l(t- both of Toronto, endorse in glowing known throughout the Northwest as 
terms a new life insurance organization “Galt” ooal is bituminous, and has been 
which is seeking a charter from the Do- pronounced by the Canadian Pacific vffi- 
minion house! The new company will be rials equal or superior as steam coal to 
known as the ‘‘Manufacturers Life and any in America. It is now used on the 
Indemnity Insurance. Co." The capital C. P. R. between Winnipeg and Port 
will be $2,000,000, qn accident indemnity Moody, B. C. It is considered an excel- 
feature attached to the scheme. The lent grate coal It is now delivered in 
company is composed of many of Canada’s Winnipeg on the cars at $6.60 per ton 
most prominent and successful business and at correspondingly low rates between 
men. Mr. J. B. Carlisle, who for years Winnipeg and Calgary. The present 
was the energetic and capable inspector mines were opened in 1884 at Lethbridge, 
for the North American Life Assurance the coal field being situated in the 
Co., has been secured as manager of the river. The present out 
“Manufacturers.” Mr. Carlisle has paid over 300 tons. Lethbri 
two visits to Victoria in the interest of over 1,000 inhabitants, containing two 
the North American and built up a large churches, hotels, stores, etc., and is grow- 
busines» for the company on this coast. ing rapidly.

shown

gallery, 
The lec-

THE ELECTIONS.
Dates of Nomination and Polling Day.

Returning Officer McMillan has by pro
clamation declared Wednesday, the 16th 
day of February, nomination day for tiie 
electoral district of Victoria, and Monday, 
March 7th, polling day. He further pro
claims that on Tuesday, the 8th day of 
March, at 12 o’clock noon, he will open 
the ballot boxes, sum up the votes given 
for the several candidates, and return as 
elected the two having tiie majority of 
votes.

Alterations dc the Post Office.—A 
wicket is bring cut in the wall between 
the public room and the money order 
office, to be usèd for receiving and deliv
ering registered letters. The money 
order and registration departments will 
hereafter be carried on in the one room. 
The change will prove one of great con
venience to the public.______

The number of voters on the Dominion 
Voters’ list is estimated approximately at 
from 2,000 to 2,500.

P
NOTICE of question.

Mr. Bole—Will ask the minister of 
finance: What amount of taxes have 
been collected on suburban lands in the 
city of New Westminster, from Jan. 16th, 
1873, to 31st Dec., 1886 9

Mr. Bole—Will ask the 
finance: What expenditure has been
made for roads and bridges, suburban 
lands, New Westminster city, since Janu
ary 16th, 1873?

Mr. Bole—Will ask the hon. the pre
mier : Is it the intention of the govern
ment to take any steps.to provide a sys
tem of taking down in short-hand and 
having printed all debates and other pro

of the house?
Je—Will ask; Is it the intention 

of the government to introduce a bill to 
aménd the law relating to mechanics’ 
liens sad providing proper machinery to 

1 make the hen rights practically available ?

He the
Wedding Bells —One of those plea

sant affairs which always interest the fair 
sex, occurred last evening at the residence 
of tiie bride’s mother, when Mr. J. E. 
Jenkins of Nanaimo, was united in the 
holy bonds of wedlock to Miss M. A 
All&tt of this 
was given away 
son, J. P.,

.

1'

Ifminister of
The fair bridé 

.... Mr. i.‘ M 
of Nanaimo, while Miss

%
:

have taken some n

my Allait and Mr. John Langley, our 
popular deputy sheriff presided respec
tively aa bridesmaid and groomsman. The 
bride looked charming in a wedding- 
dress of fawn colored cashmere trimmed 
with golden brown plush. The wedding 
presents were numerous and costly. The 
happy couple leave for their future home 

timo by this morning’s train, foi- 
owed by the best wishes of their many 

friends. Our thanks for kind favors.
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made sc 
of the IIsaying ai rom timber limits, 

dyking act repeal 
r the procedure of

are been pro- 
which he
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'a town of Mr.h ÉB; by a
last fall ,1at
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migement was in 

* city I always sta*
lu lived in » large nuat 
the suburbs of thé' tii 
rl< Kiked the lake, 
vas awakened, not sudden 
reuse of alarm, but nafcur 
sleeper naturally awake* 
of any one in-their ibr * 

of the gas, which was be 
m old lady enter my rm 
i in Quaker garb. lwJ 
her apron, kerchiuf j 
prero so snow white, so i

ut her as if trying to *«_ 
she was, or like a peraon 
a about a room which ig 
i- Then, seeing me where 
her. she came to my 
in an armchair which stood 
ooking calmly and tender- 
»he said in a low muxnuir- 
n tones clear and exouiaite 
T God do so to you 
have done unto 

r first bom, my Beniamind!’’ Thence roSHtaS
sd a lung loving ktea on mv 

slowly toward the 
seemed to find her way 

f.or. oot 5>f doors she 
.heir help and to the last 
ight on me.
soted m. mort pleasantly. I 
ith the Quaker custom of 
■ “the spirit moves.” I ,up- 
*t old Quakeress waa, lik„ 

of the family, and I look- 
i pleasure to meeting her 
1 went comfortably off to

bed-

me and

I*!

)
I describe what I felt next 
kmed that no old Quaker- 
n been, in the house, 
had not been dreaming 
family said I iiadf It w«w 

P niany mysteries thatSçome 
br which no explanation is 
L cry out as we may.
[after my mysterious visit Î 
1er telling me among other 
hToin’s” mother had laid 
uen of grief mid life and was 
ad desired them to send me 
u, on which she had writ- 
kage and which they inclos-

it. Thére was the picture of 
ho had come to my bedside, 
reverse side, written in à 
loua hand, were the words 
bttered to me. 

silence.—Rose Eytinge in

ATRICAL NOTES.

eastern theatrical rumor is 
Rescue will soon marry Fred
iding man.
n Lyceum has been leased 
ierson for next season, com- 
September. Henry Irving

ish will play at the Bush 
i next summer in opposition 
ahardt at the California and 
Baldwin.
tie stories afloat concerning 
r is that she is determined to 
pe of her own in New York 
has passed.

non is entertaining a propo- 
laverly to join his big oun- 
r for a tour of the larger 
Id salary of $600 per week, 
ltton, of the Boucicault com- 
r well-known character actor, 
f of pneumonia at bis home 
»i street, Brooklyn, recently, 
tddem is traveling westward, 
Wifomia. She is playing the 
Sap. ice” continuously, but at 
p it is her intention to pro- 
’ play from the pen of Howard

ight of January 11th, Miss 
:b, daughter of General N. P. 
jvemor of Massachusetts, be- 
B engagement at the Bruns- 
.) Opera house, * presenting

Inge,the footlight pet of s few 
. said to be now a miserable 
result of the opium habit and 
uupagne. It is alleged she is 
prisoner in a boarding-house 
quare, New York, and is al- 

regular atfcend-no one but a

|y, a well known violinist, died 
Texas, recently. He was a 

1er, and. accompanied by his 
ring concerts throughout the 
receased was a native of Ire- 
544 he accompanied the cole- 
pull on his first American 
beared with that distinguished 
phe principal cities of the Uni- 
i He was among the early emi- 
lifomia.
»f Michigan do not allow the 
certain kinds of show bills, 
scrip tive of murder is espec- 

There must be no upraised 
eked guns. Even ajpicture of 
the forum with knife drawn 

The law reads, “No sign, 
iting or other representation 
issassination, stabbing, fight- 
r personal violence, or of the 
of any crime shall be potted, 
ty of fine or imprisonment." 
re four bonnetless theatre par- 
Uyceum Theatre, New York, 
* of January 9th, and after 

tilled it looked as if 
^Sver^l 
j numbered about eighty gen- 
i the party were the Engtish- 
embers of the Freundechaft 
j is erecting a $320,000 club 
Hie ladies, who are friends of 
tubers, have cheerfully pledged 
to wear no bonnets hereafter 
re performance in that city, 
am from Vienna tells of two 
lich occurred in that city on 
Day, the victims bring a beau- 
opera singer and an actress, 
o young and handsome. Both 
by men who professed to love 

stabbed to the

it with a scythe. The

i

singer was
jected suitor, and died in- 

only 18 years of age.
,t official of the postoffice was 
er of the actress, whom he 
of jealousy, and then put an 
wn existence. ~
k Wilton met with a painful 
he Lyceum theatre Sacramento, 
jo. The management of tbe 
going ih for such'realism in 
«ties that huge rockshave 
i building a chasm for one of 
It fell'to Miss Wilton’s lot m 

bs of rehearsal to mount the 
rf this chasm. In doing so she 
y, and fell to the bottom, out- 
gash across her cheeks and .

otherwise frightfully bruising ; - ~V
Phe shock of the fall caused 
away, and she is now confined 
1 She hopesjfcxfti to resume 
>r place in tiie Lyceum is tam
ed by Miss Stella Boniface, 
ession was greatly astonished 
f by the reported marriage of 
tor Carey, leading ladv of the 
Lives” company, to Win. 
e same company. Mr. Blood
i the stage as Win. F. Blands, 
thoroughly conscientious and 
tor, and withal à gentleman.
•ishrnan by birth and a coiuun 
tin Campbell. Miss Caiey has 
recognized as one of our best 
popular leading ladies. 8n® 
^■^■yeare ago to Mr. ÏÀf' 
member of the well-known 
family of that name, but the 
lot a happy one, and a kepa**- 

Miss Carey recently secured 
ÏN. Y. Mirror. ■

».

ish revenue for the past
ws a satisfactory increase^ 
en an expansion in all sources 

except excise. The incf*»** 
Quarter amounts te nearly $*V 

. the gain for the jvhole »®0 
insiderably over 
Harcourt’s estii 
e whole year was 

have already yielded ^ 
it is certain that the reve* 

h quarter will far exceed! 
ns required to make Ujp i
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From the Daily Colonist. Feb>
LOCAL AND PBOVHCIi

HBUHHBg jThe attendance at some of the
yesterday was very limited.

K An agency of the Bank of Brit 
bis is to be opened at Nanaimo

No meeting of the Council wi 
last night owing to the illness of 
Fell and the inclemency of the a

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

The public will hardly ex 
telegraphic news this morning, 
ing the state of the weather, 

down in all directions.

account of the prospective : 
ency of the weather, the sale of fa 
at George Byrne's auction rooms b 

until Monday ~nextfl

Mr. Brat returning officer for ta 
toralpstrict of Vancouver, has at 

February 28th as the day of

SahaHio Customs.—Following 
; customs returns for Nanaimo 
■ Ü ending Jan. 31st, 1887: 

duty, $2,801 34; sick marinerj 
$ÉSni6; petroleum inspection, : 

j^r$80OTotal, $3,056 90.
Gutmann & Frank are now fife

the schooners Black Diamond and 
Adams for the wealing season 
Albion iron works Are providing 
work, and the balancé of the outi
be purchased at San Francisco.

Officer Young was discovered 
yesterday morning in the Concord 
tre. He was immediately suspenc 

be examined by the police con
Thus. Robb, who was sworn in by 
Bloomfield in the afternoon, wi

s place on the force.

The Pbincbss Louise arrived 
dock yesterday morning after a 
passnfT from Vancouver. She an 
m Plumper’s Pas- until the weathJ 
erated. The R. P. Rithet was ad 
in the same place when the Loin 
and was to proceed to New WeetJ 
when an opportunity offered.

' Mr. T. H. Dempsey has bought 
interest in the 

Mr. Montgome 
Iris connection with the pa] 

will probably go east. Mr. Dempi 
carry on the publication of the Tim 
Mr. W. L. Ames will have charge 
local department.

gsrs^

The Rails on the Coal Harbor 
sion are laid for about five anc 
miles east from Vancouver and thi 
is running one mile west from 1 
This leaves a little over five miles
to complete the connection wit

The greater portion of 
ready for the steel and it is fully ex 
toefeaure a train into Vancouver by
March.

The streets, usually so lively, 
deserted appearance yesterday, ti 
sex preferring to remain indoors 
than face the wind and drifting 
Those who did venture out iia 
themselves “ back East ” again, air 
frost and cold. At 12 o’clock T 
night the thermometer fell to zed 
the mercury rose rapidly to 12° 
that point, where it remained thro) 
yesterday. .j

A man named John Kelly swore 
against two phineee gym 

Hip Chong and Ah Loy, who,
- cheated him out of $130 on the

January 25th in a gambling den d 
. morant street The men were a 

yesterday and will appear for tri 
morning. The above is only the 
ning of a large number of similar c 
as a strong effort is being made to c 
the gambling resorts in Chinatown.

On Saturday afternoon, says the 
'* aimo Free Pré»a, a son of Mr. John 

son, living on the old Victoria road, 
a bottle containing blasting powdei 
the grate, in which a fire was bu 
The powder exploded scattering pit 
all directions. The boy, who is c 
years of age, is terribly cut aboi 

• abdomen and body. Drs. Praeger, 
and O’Brian were in attendance. 1 
jured lad was taken to the Nanaira 
pital and yesterday was progressing; 
ably, x.

b.

Dave Williams, a sailor on the sd 
Pénélope, was arrested yesterday 
ing by Officer Walker, and a J 
charge preferred against him bj 
Sieward, of the Germania aalod 
appears that Williams was drunk 
he entered the saloon, and upon] 

• ^ordered out bv the proprietor, d 
dagger and aimed a blow at Mr. Sd 

• He missed his mark, however, and) 
the knife with terrific force deep id 
bar. The-dagger has a blade six 
long that has recently been sharpenl 
looks to be a most dangerous weapq

The “Bulletin’’ Editor’s Bi 
Another birthday overtook t 
genial and poptilar editor of the 
Bulletin yesterday, finding him 
and hearty as ever, and just 
entertain the boys with a good star 
the early days when he was the li 
soul of the circle around the minenl 
fire. Frank Campbell is a worthy j 
and his friends are legion— he j 
enemies. In the general congratuj 
over our young friend's natal 
Colonist is determined to 
heartiest wishes for “Many 
turns. ’’ Frank will never grow ol

tr

Sunday’s storm, says the Vai 
News, was quite as fierce and se 
that of June 13th, last year, wl 
town was destroyed. The bark1 
Kerr, moored in Coal Harbor, c 
her bow anchor for some distam* 
direction of the Hastings mill 
Before the vessel had gone far, h< 
the anchor got a firm hold on the 
-the Inlet, and she sustained no| 
The bark -has-been moored at tl 
spot for the past nine or ten month 
kept in position all that time wi 
one anchor out. '

Temperance at Chemanius.—. 
drew on the subject of Tempera 
delivered by Miss Bowes o£*,the 
W. C. T. U. at Chemanius on 1 
evening, the 31st. The attendan 
sidering the inclement state of the 
or, was very good. The lecture 
lssted over an hour, was listens 
an attentive audience. The fair 
was supported by Rev. Mr. Hem 
Hall, Esq., Mrs. and Miss Hall, ai 
Hopper. At its conclusion all 
were warmly invited to sign the 
A few responded and joined tl 
*rmv of total abstainers.

thankB to Miss Bowes closed tof
ing.

BtCKNDIABISM AT QUE81

AagcBOFT, Feb. 1.—At Qu 
Friday, Jan. 28th, at 10 p. m., i 
of fire was given and it was foi 
fire had started in the old Quong 
proof cellar. The firemen fou 
goods boxes piled up and coven 
ooal oil. This is the second time 
oean there. There was a heav 
west wind blowing and the them 
was three degrees below zero, 
fears were entertained for the i 
the town; but the fire was got un 
tool by smothering 
lar and pulling down the adiac 
®g- Great credit is due to the 
girts, Mias Northcott, Miss Du 
Craibe and Miss Barlow, as 
took charge of the pump and p 
the water required until the d 

. The Chinese refused to 1

the flames in

All the latest styles of Pn 
Raphael Tuck’s Valentines just 
at M. W. Waitt & Ca's.
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-, -S»- È-ttss«sefjB-b EEEvEHi r ™ ?mg 860,000,000 for the constuctionof the 7 8 nr>™„ ™ mply quote authorities in support of his argn- exhibition which the honorable, senior wm ordered to be printed rad circulated deed issues. He thought it was s most *htt1*' .. . , , .... , |l Hi O
new navy- Certamly^d we are gomg to admess in '. ment that the government were entirely member for Nanaimo had made of himself, among the members of the house. remarkable, most unpatriotic thing for ®r- BeaT»n objected to tht withdrawal ■f. 1 "

» oh»Henge to a^eat naval power, Mr McLeeae, re.um.ug the debate on re„ Mible foI$ the effeot ot legation The house had seen what it was predicted, Mr. Orr «eked that the amended pro- the honorable gentlemen on the other foment. g MTJhM WA Z
we ought to be ready to back it up. Mr Beaven's amendment to the fifth this house and for aU the errors it would see after the honorable gentle- ceedmgs of the home of Monday the 24th side of the house to proclaim to the worid Considerable cross-fire occurred on the <rwl|W ”»

sirs at jas*sssK»sgv sas? .xSErS *

bœtt&fiS HSSSSSiS'SS: “ “ ,tr Hon. Mr. Davie ran, d the ^ief com-

tSreS^SSS
we^ut^'^M'our toZ^v”.M‘co*rLd“z
.SzSSiïâ" asagafe

: i
M — Whtto :±na“?e^^gnovWerere ptÆS SeS^ SZoS'
M Paid de Cassagnac is a hard hitter, to Montreal, but instead of purchasing it , rauway were practically ment and he would quote an authority on Pushed ont t (Laughter.) The honorable mover of the ence between potion 6Î of the old act and

In VAutonte of a recent date, he he went down to Port Moo^, where he if Vmeaemre^kLg to the subject. This ret forth that the’du- |Xs ^ Z Fn^fw.mlde^^, rere&on raid nine-tenths,TtheLpk the one now in fore. 1 He took it that
tMM* hlr S2itiôî^riS°Üu!t “me î?*8* ^ Live them reduced should come in any ties of the oppoeition were to oppoe* amount o{ country for nmspectmg of tbe province declared that this was one meant subetanttally the
S ™ * remaritable ttung that not oos of ^e other form than that of a vote of censure everything and propose nothing. The the Fra,^ t Siat ^in^b^imz tb® worst baigains ever consummated. 1875 there w* not the same p
ofGera^ny,hes«s, You boast that you uewspapersm the province, wdh Ümex- of the government, hé would be glad to duties of the oppoeition were to watch and L^iLble for a distant ci reiïThund^a The voice of the ballot box was the beat the promu», and there were not the rea- 
are ready; you deoeive yourselves. You oeptioo of the one in the rntmuor, raireda *it [App^.e.] criticise the action, of the government, “TS^or feLoPrem of «plv to that statement. rent then that there are
mayhavc soMierein abundance, plentyof word of objection totheee djsonminating ^ Martin in emanation of what Mr. This clearly proved that the simple duty 0ld an? r<diTbleminen it wre^^bk “r. Bole explained that he had noi “« lands for timber only,
muskets, more ordnance than you need, rates Nothmg oouldbe said agamst the Grant ^ about a refusal of the C. P. of the oppostoon waa to criticize. With that a verv eitermvemidficîdmLbr b! »«d the bond was worthless, but what hs defect m the timber act of
Your officers may be equaUy braveand through tariff, but the people of the in- pt. officials to check baggage in tbe interior regard to the reniority for Victoria city, ™„£l to wS h» would rey was that only a nominal sum was now m tha present act. He thought
better tanned titan they were in 1870. tenor°hadvery good rearem to complain on tickets statedthat on the mat- he (Mr. Beaven)eaidhe had been a mem- ^ refemd andhe^Sdthlt Thevor of the $250,000 could be collected. It *wre to the crwht of the government
£0eUwm? w that tiijyhjd to nudte good any lore.™- ter bein?referred to Mr. Abbott he re- beîof the house’ for for fifteen or sixteen ‘mment^dd plre^ a.^aU.Lon'to. »f this fact he complained. The that ,hm they dheovered the _
nig war, bntyou lack the spirit, andtiiat tamed by the company on through rates. pUeJthtt baggage would he checked from years, and his constituents had always estimates to enS^geXT development pwvinee should-have that <250,000 with ^ ™ too low that they had reread it

^ Dunsmuir, who hsd moved the hnj stationing the line. The freight acted with great generosity. He had not Hdn Mr Robeon eaid the hon Sentie- which replenish the exchequer. all round, and now that it waa proposed
ImteXt ’I sto OT^their tide^tyLf «bjonmxnent of the delete of the rati* however were practically prohibitive done allhe would like to have aocmpltih^ Dlan WM lware a ^ ,ubmft J,, Mr. Grant believed the bonfl wre worth- to amendtha rMremreto &ntor
^ unity o—T Ten peoples ™ Tkul?X ?reD' «id he would willingly support any mea- ed for them, but they had always treated feasible scheme for prospecting any part, of less for the rearen tlrat when the matter brads he though the opposition riieMd

“g, H» radulgenoe of the house sure with a view to having them reduced, him generously. At the last elections the th ul try it w afd riweivé the stten- came up in court the company would elt°" ^ 14 w“ n*core»r
gathered round the venerable emperor, . few WOrda. He wtid he had Mr. Mason could not help thinking Hon Mr. Duck had challenged a vote tion Tthe vôvemment claim that thev had made all ««ible en- «ndeavor to help tham m framing i
their honor apd their glory. The Get- lboWn when he last spoke that the elec- that the object of the resolution was to which would have settled forever the Mr McLeeae had much pleasure in deavors to carry the line down The ™te^ g *f3™*Z “it ought to have 
LXs, and wtth theL'LnTM d!^ not ti°™ Iwd P»4 •>«“. ‘ 400 **>“ injure the government, and he Mievedas remority. [Oh!] Tffie voter wre objected agreeing with his hon. colleague. He de- *250,000 should have been dented, l^T’.. ""4 “4J..14 ™
oppress the o^er half n^ts rit-htoinito more Middenly ra 1886 toau in 1882. tbe honorable attorney general had said to because it was stated he waianAmerc toiraprere the government with the which would have placed the province in m” of ti,. si„h.,
fStore initahSLfWOhth^thi^re He thought it was a very fortunate thing that if the government had been remiss in can citizen. This was faire. He did not neoe*ity of assisting quarto mmi-g da- the petition of defendant, in court, in thi. n°t thmk that owe tithè of tha ton bar 
« Xd nol tlattor^ L 7a for the oppotition that they had not been thi. matter the opporition had been equal- thhtit the government had anything to Tel Jnt evenTmoneyXl toT boî- matter W. irad bren tokre ap; Itqfwre virto-
Sreff”’Whan war Z'ilü, ‘.u" delayed longer or the honorât* leader of fy If the quretion was properly boast of in the result of the Victoria elec- rowed for the purpose. 7 Mr. Higgius rallied the last speaker om Hly uutouohed. n* suggretion reads by

afrtn WinfirlpnHv htthmdl kbflir fc^e oppo^tion would h*ve lost hu seat, brought up he would gladly support it, but tiona. It was far from being a victory for Mr Allen was in sympathy with all having saurthat the railway company had on® honorabâegemtleiisa^wwè a nsül of a 
chiefs Thev have not to hunt out a At it waa he h«d evidently woevved»OTie in the present case he would support the them. He propored at a later date tore- that had been said by the tirevious speak- done all in their power to fulfil their oh- ”p><?t^_*ho<1j* hatoquiredbefore

■ government support for be had taken government. He wished it remembered fer to this matter in another way. With Since the complation of the raihrav ligation to the province, when the fact g”ntiagUnda wre, he threat, a good
none of hi. friend, in witii Mm. it wre Sat he did not dq thti from any fear of regard to the «rotation of the hon. mem- ^ “X taLrior dewncttd wre the company had tried to take the

our civil* disedrds conscious trftL system rePdr^d ^*4, the the railway company for like the honor- her from Oomox, he thought the govern- 2SK entirely en the developments tile settlers' land without proper compen-
Of delation that enfolds them and trem- ^rom Hew Westmiuster had statedto the able member from Ssquhnalb he had re- ment should support it. They ought not qUarrE mines and he hoped aU assistance ration and had lost their oppor-
blin?t “t ^ThettcMefriLadv HeL effeot that, the leader of tiie <»poeition turned hi. pas. in order that he might be to be ruled altogether bv the sea.or mem- Joreible would be given to that industry, tunity to build the road in conrequencc.
titoX ■ 4t it Mt toe &vot ofde^suounes wre not paid to look ato the mtoreeta of independent of them. her from Nanaimo [Mr. Dunsmuir- g^kaew of partire who had beenout Mr. tirant erplamed that he had said
it hvictore thti ha! reîretod hZ^^hii 4,18 ooulltr7- He took exception to this Hon. Mr. Robeon said the speech from Hear, hear.] That hob. gentleman was proipecting j^g ™t ywr who such was hi. opraion; he did not state it 
it u victory that has Selected hun for his ltltoment The opposition members were the throne being an emanation from the thé power behind tile throne. reallvhadnot the means tocsirv oh the as s fact.S“rav -wTij^dv ,Pe°fus^M the paid *10 per day, if the house rat 40 days, whole government it was very wrong for Him. Mr. Davie remrked that _»e work7^J had*^ to depend m thjr neigh- Mr. Higgins retorted that the explana

the same re the government members, for any particular clause in it to be attributed member for Comox had raised another v tion did not relieve the hon. gentleman
that rive itself U knowfthat dping&e butine- of tile country and to any particular member of the govern- dead Irene, and the oppoaitien were oc- Mr Grant wre happy to know that th. from the force of th. statement. He
with moLv all thst is ereilv obtaTLtit therefore «W? w8re ment. It was manifestly in the interest copying the time of the heure with the output of gold in his oWn district and th. then went on to charge that the oppoti
ButXffcGë^nsÆïfreWride tion. toworkm tt. intorert He did not of the province that the road should have unprofitable task of arem traversing proLnCe generally showed a contiderahlc «on had been most* unpatriotic in their
ta tithe conscioXS.^Hurt if he h^to know that lumreU and othm-gentlemen gone down to Coal Harbor re quickly as questions, upon which the, had been fncreree over former years. In the pret efforts to weaken the hold the province

‘ fight he fighta forGod kaiser and father- !7ere ,’rort,h *1,0 * 'W” countr>': poreihle and before a greater population beaten during previous sessions an .at British Columbia hre added *60,000,000 had on the company for not having, built
brad and8 if he is shot he is snared the (Laughter.) It might have cost and greater interests should he eoncen- the polls. The diction of the member to the wealth of the world. Any measure the Vancouver extension. The company’s& S*.S*.bv ixtcsaysi’astt sraiszas. zoz
nqrereanus wno gnrage ram even g enjg- Considering everytliing hç thought the C. would be in duty bound to rule the pres- the land had been locked up for years. Mr. Baker said he had found that all misconduct towards the Port Mood, peu- 
When E'vou aL-^ouUeto P' R char<e5 wefe moderate for then- ent amendment out of order should it Since ita passage, more settler, had come the old miners were opposed to any amdst- pie or relieve them from the obligation
rvnen you say mat you are you ue to ^ WM m Juch shape m the provmce have come before the same house as that m than in the whole previous hutory of .nee being given by thegovemment for under the bond of the company, neither

that he would not take it and run it li by which the agreement was ratified, aa»iii the ^island, “and whereas under the prospecting inasmuch as tiie beet class of would it resist the collection of this $260,-
the company was prepared to carry freight that case it would be reflection Clements Bill, all the land, including mÿiers ^ould not get the benefit of it. 000, which was most justly due the pro
to San Francisco it waa of no on , the house itself. The object the minerals, had been given with but He believed, however, if the government vince. He hoped the act which conveyed to
consequence and did not affect us. then of this resolution was to the slightest qualification; the Settle- foun<j themselves in a position to erect them 6,000 acres of land would be re-
If the honorable gentleman opposite were censure the late house on a matter ment Bill had preserved the rights 8fcampimr mill» it would result in great P«*led and the company stripped of every
really sincere they should move for the which the electors had approved. Even of squatters up to 1883 and opened the g0od to the country in general He would acre. (Hear, hear.)
appointment of » cofnnWW°n U> enquire if the amendment were carried, as the country for agricultural settlement for the lnggeBt that a select committee heap- Mr. Semlin claimed also that the C. P.
what the chargee of thf-C* P, R. company honorable member from Yale had pointed period of four years. Already the best ported to take these matters into consid- R- should have deposited the $250,000,
really are. T»atsra» the W»y- $*> go about out, matters would be in the same poti- lands had been taken up and it was eration. v- V which would have compelled the company
it. In the matter of the extension of the tion as before, as the simple act of the nonsense to suggest that settlers had not Hon. Mr. Robson said the mining to deal fairly with the property owners.
C. P. R. line to Coal harbor he believed house in expressing regret that the minis- the right to cut timber and quarry stone report 0f this year would be found an Mr. Turner said it might be the duty of 
it was not in the interests of a few gentle- ters had failed to make certain stipulations for improvements. The titles were not unusually interesting one. The govern- the opposition to oppose, but when they
men but. in the interests of the whole could bring no good to the country or to insecure and, except in a few cases of raen^ were delayed in bringing it down did oppose he believed that it should be
country. It was seen necessary for the anyone but the gentleman apposite, seeing overlapping claim*, which were owing to fche return, not being in from the coal with an object leading up to some good to
province to do this otherwise the whole of it would be a defeat of the government He inaccurate surveys, there was nq difficulty ,ninea the country [hear, hear! He did not be-
X "He waf out -ti^tiTere"™ Wa^^romfortaEti“m th^tocaléon» ^ U^àthV1 ÏP totin^é ^
taking the part trf the C. P..K. company, reapect to tiie rates to the interior, and it would he because the opp^tion were w-tb .fc__^ mucb eo ,[!at be woum hire Vf thé house. If business went on at thti
but he believed their charges were notout he would give his resistance to all reason- endeavoring to make them •» > ™Pro, know more about it. It had been claimed rate the pa, of the members of the house
of proportion It hsd bren tiud the oom- able efforts to ptice them on a more per suMeationa. Mr. Dunsmuir had no ^ the proTincial goyernment lmd given would be reduced to Chinaman’s wage. « 
pan, had declared a, dividend of 10 per equitable beau. He, however, would abuaedhis power nor, in view of hu past 6000|1JL f the raüwav com- they would not get through in forty days
cent, last year but he would ask iff that wre warn the house against being led away to diantable conduct, waa he hkelv to do so. ’ - ^c^er to rave 16 BOO ”ut to show or anything like it [laughter], Hehoped
from traffic. He was certain it waa not. an undue extent by a cry of this kind. Referring to the remarks of thelast speak- thla „Ln“ accurate it wre onlv the house would give up thediscussionef

Mr. Vernon characterized the amend- He pointed out that if the province had er concenarag the duties of the oppoeition, £or him to call attention to a these dead tisues and go on with legtila-
ment introduced by the hon. the leader of not stipulât^ to give the railway 6,00* th^were boirnd to mticixe md ^mt out notiee Jthe chief commissioner of lands tion »hjoh would be s benefit to the 
the opposition re one of » frivolous nature acres ofland it would not only have loet miatakeeif they occurred. No one cm.- and worka wbich ,ppeared on tbe 10th of co““tI7 [applause], 
which could lead to no good result, ,and the 6,000, but 20,000, which would have tended they were responsible for the exe- M lbgq setimir forth that the Domin- The amendment was then put and de-
wre, in hia opinion, out of order, re being reverted to the Dominion government, cubve actions of the government or that io/’ nl’men7bïd relinquished ,11 claim featod by a vote of 16 to 7, and the
a reflexion on the action of a former houre. When the resolution of the honorable 5f,*L?’„eiXnntbXthe0L,^«inib^otid to obtain lands on the shores of Burrard oripnal clause passed.
He considered that the leader of the op member for Yale came up he would sup- all legislation, but the oppoeition would t*. These lands were then uraeticallv Mr. Orr moved an amendment topetition showed , great warn of tact £y port it, re it was a ttatosmanlike way of oregnly bç fatameable ,f ^idlny. m pro- fX hs^of the prorTn^. Œ tiS, .Uure 14, which read re follows. “Thatw.
introducing at the opening of the session dealing with the question. (Applause. ) posed government measures _(Ardinal mis- ^ Jt g&w fit - The bonds received from sre g1»4 to learn that amongst the public 
a vote of censure upon a goverment which Mr. Anderson was quite surorised at takes against the interests of the country, ndiway company for the extension of measure» requiring our consideration will 
had been sustained at the recent election, the amendment by the honorablo lrader ^oradtodtopoint démolit wh8°^8 the line, ^ he iSnded, were defectire, be abiU for the bettor protection of the
by three-fourths of the entire provmce. of the oppoeition, and behevedthat it wre measmee and, therefore, til tha provmce had for timber lands of the province, andabill
The remarks of the senior member for his duty to have suggested any amend- mg Mr. Beavens statement that ballot tke q non acres it had iziven awav was a repealing so much of the ‘Sumas Dykmg 
Tale, who stated it was not brought in a ment to khe agreement at the proper time, papers were prepared with his name croea- defective document The nrovince was Act, 1878,’ as relates to Sumas and Chilli- 
spirit of hostility to the present govèm- which he thought would have made it edoff, there was only one comes for that now ;n , TerT unsatisfactory position as whack, so that the lands covered by it 
ment, but merely an expression of opin- more beneficial to the people. The house, gentleman to pursue if he believed any aU it ^ do waa to brinu the Canadian “ay be administered in the interest of 
ion, showed the greatest ignorance of the he believed, wre unanimous m the opinion such nueohiti bed been perpetrated, and pacjjb,oompanyinto the province settlement." The amendment was as
most ordinary nJre of parSunentary prac- that the rates were excessive, but he wre that was to have a oommittoe appointed, b2^n?f„^™deDotitod itwouMbe follows:
ties. It seemed strange that the oppoei- ante if the matter were properly repre forareuredly such lmproperconduct rould bl a v differen/poeition, the onus of We notice that vour honor considers that

rented to the company the deured change be discovered and if * existed would be -v-owinc whv it sboSd not be retained be- amongst the public measures requiring
would be made without further trouble, severely punished. (Loud applause. ) inn tKown on the conroanv Unless the our consideration is a bill for the better 
(Applause.) Mr. Bole said the duties of the opposi- tQok ^ toPcsncel the crown protection of the timber lands of the pro

fit. Orr said he had taken exception to tion were peculiar if the honorable pro- mntl n« StonhenLnd Amros the *260 000 vinc®i but we consider such a measure
the enormous grant of land to the rail- vinciti secretary and honorable attorney- .. p , - never to^retii zed He would have been of greater utility had it
way company, and had pointed out thti general read constitutional law right rfc thXX^iZnTrenDO^ been paa«ti before re much of the timber
the line would ultimately jo down with- took it that the duties of the opposition to™ 7S« J»nd. hadbeen dispo^ of.
out the granting of a sii^le acre. He were to criticize every action of tie gov- arenm.^ but at th^fme ti™ refuri^ *The amendment wre received with
stated that the company had realized eminent. They should express themselves anainst the government Before laughter. A voice, “the worst yet."
*460,000 from the portionof the towntito rtrongl, on every subjart that ram ebe ^ndud^ ‘̂mOTed the foUowing amend- The.never saidh. had frequently called 
of Granville, which had been disposed of, fore them. If the mainland had had pro- ment ,Tt?e 10tb Daraeranh of the reply to the attention, of the government 
and that they had still 6,000 acres to dis- per representation they would never have ,. . , remet that fact that a great deal of the moot valuabler* 0t T f rewlu- R*,X‘TXbi11- The™"l,U1i yonr honVs^mLtitJ didXd otZL timbcr Und, in the province wre being
tion waa practically a vote of censure, tamed the chief lore and the island got all J . wouid render this courae grabbed up by speculate
and having neglected to make arrange- the damages. Of the *760,000 received „nneceaaarvymore especially re thev con- and the United States. He was credibly
mente with the railway company for for compensation he thought that the veTl^i ^Wean aresof valuable land to informed these land» disposed of at *2.60
reasonable charges, he believed the gov- mainland should have received *600,000. tk' œ 8 before the company’* con- P®r *“* would have brought from fifty to 
eminent deserved to be censured. Hon- The greater portion of the coal lands of trftct w^fdgBed ’’ sixty dollars per acre if they had been set
orable gentlemen if they voted down this the province had been given away to Mr. Mr McLeeae said th# bond in question UP st auction. He believed the govem- 
amendment would be giving the railway Dunimmr for the building of the lsUnd WM c'ne Qf the moot monatroua and use- ment had been remiss in their duty and 
company exactly the handle that they railway. The government had «toted to ^ docmuenta be eTeI ^nowa_ Xhe accordingly moved this resolution, 
wanted. In older to settle the dispute the worl1 that the agricultural lands of com;>any bad failed to fulfil their Mr. leaner in seconding it cited hi
re to whether Mr. Prior or Mr. Beaven the province were not great, and that agreement but owing to the bungling of stance» where timber lands had been taken
wre the senior member for Victoria he minerals were to be the chief source of tbe „oven;ment and a defective bond the UP by thousands of acres for speculative
would suggest that they be known as the wealth and they had given the beet pro- b ^ye to recover any indem- purposes. This he said should not exist
‘wms- . . tion of them away. However public £ He ho^ that honorable gentle- m a country inviting settiera to come in

No other members desiring to speak opinion at tunes had over-ndden acts of m(j^ oppoaite would „ive this matter the and take up the land. He congratulated 
the question was put to a vote. parliament, and though the honorable ^^deration that it wre justly entitled to, the government on its expressed intention

Ayes—Beaven, Bole, Orr, McLeeae, senior member for Nanaimo was backed and that tbey would ,Upp<jrt7tlus résolu- °f dealing with the Sumae Dyking Act.
Semlin, Grant, Stenhouse, Ladner—8. up by Ml act of parliament yet some of bon Bnd bl for compeBing the railway Mr. T. Davie said he thought if there 

Noes—Davie, Robson, Allen, Vernon, these days a Pharaoh would rise up who pay orer their irLenmity. H# wre any blame attached to this matter the
Turner, Prior, Baker, Cowan, John, Hig knew not Joseph and an act of parliament ^ed what would posterity think of s previous government should share aome of 

Martin, Croft, Thompson, Duns- would restore the lands to the peo- „ovamnient wb;cb had given sway all the i4i »nd would move the 
; Mason, Anderson, T. Davie—17. pie by a much larger majority |Lregbore eights so that neoole were un- Le placed after the word 

Clause six of the address in reply read than had granted them. He was aMe to bu^ a wharf for themselves. “Whilst the former Beaven govern-
aa follows: That it is a matter of satiafac not well acquainted with the want* of the gQn ^ jjsvie said he proposed to “ent were in power such govem- 
tion that the branch line to New West settlers near Comox, yet he thought if , . _ , ■ w,,i1 tbe matter under “>ent allowed the lauds to be bought upa. to if thev were n„tbemgfa.rlvrte.ted th<: SSJSL wLt thi. government con- and monopolized by specutatora at $1 per 

amendment of the honoraMe gentieman ^nded was that by declaring Coal harbor acre until the present administration
from Comox should pare and the settlers Qt Bngliah hay^the terminus of the advanced them to *2.60." (Laughter.)

m the full possession of their Cana^, Pac5c rsUway the Domin- Hon. Mr. Robeon said that re the hon-
would be entitled or»ble gentleman had had hia joke and

laying along the *nade a W good point, he hoped he
route of the extension. The course wouM withdraw the amendment, as if
adopted by the government, as had been R passed, would leave the government in
shown, saved a large amount of these practically the same position as the other
lands for tbe province. It had been wo“M*
stated that the government had made Hon. Mr. Beaven, proceeded at con- 
grants of a valuable tract of land, while «derable length to defend his land and
the fret was that all the value which these timber policy. Before he concluded he

possessed was owing to railway* con- accused the Hon. Mr. Robeon of only be-
struction, and consequently to the action, mg elected through the unfortunate dr-
of the government. It had been stated eumstance of too many opposition candi-
that the bonds were defective, but he had ***** running m New Westminster dis-
lietened in vain to hear in what particular, tiict. ... ,

Mr. Beaven said this was another sam- Hon. Mr. Robson (as if he had an idea 
pie of the losses and difficulties caused that the honorable gentleman was stretch- 
through the incapacity of the present gov- the truth to a rather severe tension.) 
eminent. He confessed thatie was not v . , . , .
a little surprised at the remarks of the Mr. Beaven-Yes, but fur that uiffor- 
honorable attorney general who confined tunate circumstance these halls which
himself not to rontrad.ctmg the points know‘he honorable provmoml secretary
token by his honorable friend but to the wouM have known him no more He
position taken by the oppotition at the wonld have gone with the honorable fin-
time the grant ol 6000 £res wre made, ance minister. Proceed.,q,he reiterated
He was at a lore to know where the dia- the statement that tiie government repre-

the ^t ôfTn^X to oLdd6 Stephm! tinu^l, by a simple arithmaticel’calcula-

W. C. Van Home and Sanford Flemming
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V would willingly support any mea- ed for them, bu 
bh a view to having them reduced, him generously.

Hôn. Mr. Duck had
to which would have settled forever the 

seniority. [Oh!] The voter was objected 
to because it was stated he was an Ameri
can citizen. This was false. He did not 
thmk the government had anything to 
boast of in 
tions. It ’was : 
wrcf' He proposed at a 
fer to this matter in another way. With 
regard to the resolution of the hon. mem
ber from Comox, he thought the govern
ment should support it. They ought not 
to be ruled altogether by the senior mem
ber from Nanaimo. [Mr. Dunsmuir— 
Hear, hear ] That bo& gentleman was 
the power behind the throne,

Hon. Mr, Davie remarked that the 
member for Comox had raised another 
dead issue, and the opposition were oc
cupying the time of the house with the 
unprofitable task of again traversing 
questions, upon which théy had been 
beaten during previous sessions an I at 
the polls. The diction of the member 
for Comox was first-class, but his grounds 
wôre fallacious. There was neither gloom 
nor bewilderment in the minds of settlers. 
Before the Settlement Bill was passed, 
the land had been locked up for years. 
Since its passage, more settlers had come 
in than in the whole previous history of 

rhereas under the

P and

m
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m Mr. Speaker put the Question 
whether the words proposed te be 
out form part of the question, whieh was 
carried by IS te 7.

On clause 17, Mr. Beeven hoped that 
ould be given by the gev- 

it they would bring down at 
possible moment the publie 
the 31st of Decesnber. He

as to
•truck

alubts uimu balsam is your immw.
PtBTBictm wtBhBTBni'M tBBfir«tf«Btr MtMt» 

MmoM Wy A» bbbSicibb Nb^nb Aej jÿraA«rm>e 
■ph M wb knew Buy vdnBblB Cvce knve bcco 
mvb4 Wy Wins y*na»dW tB p»B h a tr»il.

Db WOT WBBBÂ1E kacBoaB all «*er remedies 
keeeâflU, ket try Mua remedy, and yen wi.l a,< 
ks fcwini li witiimrg whm mil nksrs/Si.

an aeeurance w
eminent that 
the earliest 
accounts to 
thought that the showing up to 90th June 
was such as demanded that this should 
be dene. The revenue ef the provmce 
had been greatly overestimated and the 
position of the financée was not satisfac
tory. In referring to the items of reve
nue, Mr.- Beeven remarked that liquor 
licenses had increased the revenue by 
$10,000. He thought this wee surely ob
jectionable to the hon. provincial secre
tary.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—That is the only 
good feature about the liquor traffic—it 
adds materially to the revenue. He hoped 
that the abstract of expenditure would be 
down on Friday next, and details would 
be brought down just as soon as they 
could be prepared by the office*.

The hon. attorney-general moved that 
a resolution thanking his honor fer hie 
gracious speech, be referred to a special

v

AAm’i L«Éf Man Isasvyst «fis 
Mee Ms., 60s* and $1 psr ledit.

Tka Ha. «raya* Bt> for thaacr bibb ila*io»rfaHwtw4eei«w«implyavo<ig*er Croup rameCy.
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CAMPBELL'S

yourse TONIC 
ELIXIR

1 ——w— ‘k 
This dgreeablo yet potent prepara

tion le enpeciaily adapted for the relief 
aud cure of that class of db*oid@$te

Clements 
the miiiefrl*,
the slightest Qualification; 
ment Bill had preservet 
of squatters up to 
country for agricultural settlement for the 
period of four years. Already the best 
lands had been taken up and it was 
nonsense to 
the rigfit to

i ., THE'TWO RULES.

The net public debt of Canada in 1873, 
the year that the Mackenzie government 

* assumed office, was $99,843,461 ;■ when it 
retired'from power in 1878 the net debt 
was $140,362,069, an increase of $40/ 
518,608, or a yearly average increase of 
$8,103,721. When the conservative gov
ernment came into power in 1878, the 
net public debt was $140,362,069 ; on 
July 11 1885, the last year for which the 

~ .j accounts are available, the net debt was 
$196,407.692, an increase in seven years 

_____-------- -w--- of $66,046,623,'or an average annual in
crease of $8,006é&16. The amount of 
provincial debts assumed by the Domin
ion during the time that the liberals were

F

m
M

agreed to.
It was resolved fclssfc the address in re

pli, to the speech heîpreeentad to kis hen-
au codant upoo a low Or reduced «ten* 
ef the avalent, anduaua'.lv accompaUt*»! 

Pallor. Weak and llUpuattB* 
tiie lleftfh. JV mpt rcanit* "itiM 

_ follow ">i oae in c*-'-va *f Aulile* wT
^ NOTICR or. Qüasnosr. " hanaiit.n ari Niif fr >:n i ‘W, ef

MIE Bole will ask the premier: Is it Aeuie^i-AM^ntu-friwiraewrKiNTW'iH®

1867, apd Homestead Ordinance Amend- Ote avxae >. IVing i ^t.f sr . ..4 
ment Act, 1873T «ruler. owiv

Mr. Orr will ask the provincial secretary : > digeatioa < w a.-.w », *
What action has the government taken 
relative to a resolution passed by thw 
house on the 26th February, 1886, re
specting the railway bridge across False 
Creek, in the district of New Westmins

p. m. to-day.

1
-

in power was $4,927,060. During the 
conservative term the amount of 
debts was $7,177,717. These items con
stitute merely a transference and not an 
enlargement of liabilit 
pendifcure, during the 
public works chargeable to capital was 
$33,588,932, or $6,773,137 less than the 
increase of the debt. That is to say, the 
present government added to the per
manent obligations of the country nearly 
seven millions more than they expended 
upon public works having for their object 
the development of trade and cheapening 

■ of the cost of transportation. During 
the time the conservatives were in power 
the capital expenditure upon public works 
was $73,608.466, or $17,562,832 more 
tfian the addition to the debt. In other 
words, the administration of the pres
ent government has resulted in an invest
ment of seventeen and a half millions in 
railways, canals, and miscellaneous public 
works of utility and direct benefit to the 
people, in excess of the increase in 
the fixed charge upon the country. In 
1873 the assets of the Dominion amounted 
to $29,894,970,- and yielded an average 
rate of interest of 1.66per cent. In 1878 
the assets had increased to only $34,596,- 
199, and the average rate of interest was 
L63 per cent, a gain in five years of $4,- 
700,229 in assets and an increase of .07 
per cent in the rate of interest. During 
the next seven years, under conservative 
management of public affairs, the assets 

an addition 
fraction of
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y. The total ex
liberal term, upon rtieuef v*e C Ihreiit 
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tor f
Mr. Higgins trill ask tiie chief commis

sioner of lands and works: Is he aware that 
there is stored in a frame buildipg within 
a few hundred feet of the government 
buildings a large quantity of powder, and 
that the existence of said explosive in its 
present exposed condition is. a menace to 
government as well as to private property?"

NOTIOR OF MOTION.
Mr. Davie will ask leave to introduce 

an act entituled “An Act respecting the 
estates, and to control the civil rights of 
imbeciles and habitual drunkards.”

Mr. Bole will move for 
letters, dispatches, minutes or orde*s-in- 
council, and all other correspondence, 
which passed between the Dominion gov- 

ministers, relat
ing to the cancellation of the reserve of 
lands west of North Roed amd North Arm 
Burrard Inlet, referred to in a public 
notiee dated 10th May, 1884, and signed 

the honorable the chief commissioner 
lands and works.

m tion had to go back to issues two veara 
old, upon which the people had rendered 
their verdict, 'to bring in now 
a vote of censure. He presum
ed that it was eimplv a mode 
of cementing the very tender ties that 
bound the members of the opposition to 
their leader. Practically it was a very 
stupid amendment. Statements had 
been made by several members 
respecting the excessive rates charged 
by the C. P. Railway, but a 
great number of members were altogether 
in the dark with regard to these charges. 
He did not believe m voting in the dark 
upon an important matter of this kind or 
voting upon hearsay evidence. Several 
members had instanced cases which 
ed of exceptional hardship but they were 
unsupported by evidence. He asked tiie 
house for what purpose they had been 
elected ? Was it to listen to the expres
sions of ill-feeling that had been exhibited 
by the several members from New West
minster district towards the provincial 
secretary, or was it for the purpose of 
furthering'the interests of their constitu
ents and the province at large? What 
could the members from several of the 
island 'districts, who had not had any 
business with the C. P. R. know about 
these so-called excessive" rates? The 
members from the mainland had doubtless 
reason to complain but even many oT 
them were not in a position to cast ail in? 
telligent vote upon the question. He 
asked the house to work together in har
mony and endeavor to ascertain the cause 
of the dissatisfaction that seemed to exist, 
when if the result of their investigations 
showed that evils did exist, he was quite 

that cm representation to the proper 
authorities the evils complained of would 
be remedied. He had 
ed a notice on 
the following effect: That a select com
mittee be 'appointed by this house witii 
power to call for persons and papers, and 
te examine witnesses and to report upon 
the cause of such dissatisfaction, with a view 
of the house taking such steps as may 
seem desirable [Hear, hear from all parts 
of the house]. The honorable gentleman 
trusted that the.opposition knowing that 
this motion would come up in due course 
would withdraw the useless amendment 
now before the house. He hoped that 
when the motion he referred to came 
up a strong committee would be found 
and all possible information elicited upon 

subject. As the C. P. R. company 
1 all able business men he felt quite 

sure they would do all in their power to 
meet tiie views of this house as soon as 
their road

of all

n eminent and hie honor's

o!to the

mounted up to $68,296,915, 
of $33,700,716, or within a 
100 per cent, while the average rate of 
interest yielded augmented to 3.94 per 
cent, an increase of 2.38 per cent 
When the liberal party came into 
office the average rate of interest payable 
upon the public debt was 5.09 per cent, 

- and five years later they had reduced it to 
4.66 per cent, or by .44 per cent, while 
during the succeeding conservative term 
the average rate of interest on the debt 
has been cut down to 3.80 per cent, or by 
.85 per cent. That is the record of the 
two parties m relation to the public debt 
and the capital expenditure. On th 
hand the liberals added to the liabilities 
of the country many millions more than 
they spent on public works, enlarged the 
assets only a trifle, and effected but a 
small reduction in the rate of interest the 
debt bears, or in other words did not 
materially lessen the cost of carrying it. 
On the other hand the present govern
ment has expended nearly twenty millions 
more upon public works than was added 
to the debt, doubled the assets, and so 
reduced the rate of interest on the debt 
that it involves not a cent more of charge 
per head of population than it did in 1878, 
while in the interval the Canadian Pacific 
railway has been completed, provincial 
liabilities assumed, and important works 
completed in every section of the Domin- 

- ion. This is a showing which should 
commend itself to the electors of British 
Columbia in the forthcoming elections.

:_______ mJL______ _
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minster has been so far completed 1 
be open for traffic; thereby placing that 
important city in connection Witii 
railway system of the Dominion; and that 
the Eaquimalt and Nanaimo railway h* 
been completed as far as the city of 
Nanaimo, and is in successful operation, 
and we have no doubt its influence upon 
the country traversed will be such as to 
fully justify the expectations and reward 
the enterprise of its promoters.

Mr. Stenhouse moved seconded by Mr. 
Grant, that the following words be added: 
“At the same time we deplore the* irrita- 
tation which has arisen among the settlers 
north of the Qualicum river, who have 
been denied the benefits, while sharing in 
the evils of the legislation by virtue of 
which this section of the island railway 
was constructed.”

In making the motion Mr. Stenhouse 
claimed that by the provisions of the 
Settlement Act settlement was retarded.

Mr. Grant said he had contended in the 
passing of the Settlement Act a very great 
injustice was done to Comox and that 
part of the country, inasmuch as no pro
vision was made to give it railway connec
tion. Their land had been taken away so 
it was impossible for them to make a 
grant for this purpose in future, He 
claimed that the grant to the 
way company was excessive, and that 
there were as good deposits of coal in the 
railway belt at Comox as there is at 
Nanaimo.
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The amendment was put and lost and ion government 
aU the lands1;

Absolutely Pure.
This powder-never varies. A marvel at purity 

strength and wholeeomeneea. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Seld 
onlyin cant. Royal Bakins Powder Co.. 107 wan Street, New York. janli ly

to
already plac- 

the board to FRXVQJfeOB.
Mr. Bole to a question of privilege, 

said that The Colonist had in this in
stance not misreported him but entirely 
misrepresented nim. The honorable 
gentleman referred to an item under the 
heading of “Political Notes,” which he 
characterized as a wilful misrepresen
tation.

.T The Deaf Made to Hear- 
“After eight years’ suffering from deaf 
es eo bad that I was unable to attend to 

my business, I was cured by the use of 
Hagyard’s Yellow OiL With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others

SOME WEATHERLY REMARKS.

A cold wave has struck us, and,from the 
looks of things, intends to stay.

The icicle has taken the place of the 
violet, and snow-banks are common.

Coal-dealers are jubilant, and house 
keepers pull long faces over fuel bills.

Linen dusters have been discarded, and 
overcoats have been brought out from the 
camphor closet.

Hot drinks are in order, and ice-creams 
are at a discount.

The gaudy parasol has given place to 
the over-shoe, and furs have advanced in 
value.

Just now hot coffee takes better than 
iced lemonade, and the stove has more 
attention than the refrigerator.

The mud-scraper has retired from busi
ness and the snow-shovel is busy.

Blankets are more comfortable than 
mosquito nets, and the coal-hod te used 

than the fly-catcher, 
mgsters now go in for snow-balling, 

_ Mistime having superseded marbles.
Sleigh-rides take the place of moonlight 

rambles, and a sofa before the fire tea bet
ter seat than the rocks on Beacon Hill.

The mercury in tiie thermometer has 
fallen and obstinately remains down.

But when this cold snap owes well 
forget it, and “our beautiful climate” will 
eceive its customary credit. “Italian 

skies” will again reign supreme.

Adticb to Mothers.—Mna. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieve* the 
sufferer at oooe; It produce* Batumi quiet sleep 
bwrelieving the child from pain, aad the little 
cherub awakes a* “bright a* a button." It te 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
regulate* the bowels, and Is the best 
medyT&r diarrhoea, whether arising from teeth 
ing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
Be sure and ask for “Mrs. WntmoWs Sooth 
ing Syrup," Mid take no other kind. apS-ecd-dw

afflicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.
tu-th-eat-dw.PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

\ The honorable provincial secretary laid 
on the table the annual report of the pub
lic schools of the provmce.

Mr. Higgins called attention to the un
sanitary condition of the water-closets in 
the rear of the legislative hall.

House adjourned until 2 p.m. Tuesday.
NOTICE OF QUESTION,

Mr. Bole will ask the minister of fin
ance what is the amount of the receipts 
from the New Westminster land office for 
tiie year ending 31st December, 1886, 
also the expenditure incurred in respect 
of said office during said period ?

Mr. Bole wilj ask the premier, te it tiie 
intention of the -government during this 
session to introduce legislation to increase 
taxation, upon unoccupied and unimproved 
lands?

A Lucky Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome, of Beameville, 

Dnt., had what was thought to be a 
cer on her nose, and was about to submit 
to a cancer doctor’s operation, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effect
ed a radical cure, 
all blood diseases.

known re-

the

This medicine cures 
tu-th-eat-dw..Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue, and 
the facing off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially te this the case with 
Green's August Flower and Boechee’» Gdr- 

Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in- 

the size of the bottles containing

in working order, for it 
must be in the interests of the company 
to assist as far as they could the several 
industries referred to in hie honor’s 
speech. The amendment before the house 
was not calculated in the slightest degree 
to be of the slightest benefit to his
“sw he
had given notice he would have to vote 
against it [Applause].

Mr. Allen would have been only too 
happy to support a measure 
if it had been brought up in a proper 

. He was as anxious for a change 
in the railway rates as anvone, but would 
oppose the present amendment and would

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S., was prostrated to his bed 
attack of incipient consumption, 
remedies all failed. He rapidly 

grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
nis recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by a speedy cure.

totion.
while the bond waa given by Donald Smith 
and R. B. Angus. There were several 
nice points about this bond for $260,000. 
For several reasons there was cause to 
believe that the company were not making 
such efforts to comnlete the extension as

then ; go on, demonstrate it.
Mr. Beaven—Well-er-I was going to 

say, I do say that the government repre- 
minority of the voters of the prov- 

(No ! No !). The honorable gen- 
might be expected* It was claimed that tleman sat down without doing anything 
their objective point was in reality San further to demonstrate his remarkable 
Francisco and not Burrard Inlet. Already problem.

Mr Dunsmuir said this amendmentvl. could do no good. It was well known 
that he was not backward in doing any
thing to advance the development of the 
country, and when the proper time came 
he would consider the matter of extending 
the line as well as building branches. He 
did not think the time of the houseshould 
be wasted in discussing this matter.

Mr. T. Davie did not think the honor
able gentleman’s remarks were treating 
the amendment in a respectful manner, 
and he had to take exception to them.

tu-th-eat-dw.these remedies, thereby giving 
more medicine in the 76 cent size. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the German Syrup for Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. 
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain the same sise. wly

mors NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Vernon will move the following 
resolutions: tiraf

Y Be or Your Guard
Against sudden colds, irritating coughs, 

and soreness of the throat. Keep Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of fall and winter, 

r •. tu-th-eat-dw.

of this kind ince.that
That whereas, much dissatisfaction 

to exist at the transport rates 
charged by the C. P. R. Company in the 
provmce of British Columbia.

Be it resolved, that a select committee 
be appointed by the house, with power to 
call for persons, and papers, and examine 
witnesses, to inquire intg and report upon

Mr. McLeeae—I can assure honor
able gentlemen that the majority of votes 
in my district were polled for the op
position.

Mr. Allen—In the district I h^ve the

he understood that steps were taken to 
build a breach from Hope to the Ameri
can boundary which would be 
tied to Seattle there to connect 
with a system now almost completed gir-

l to meet hia worst political
^^ircmuir’s Do not fail to see the fine assortment 

of Valentines at T. N. Hibben Jk Co.’s. *
Mr. Grant 

reference to Mr. Prior as the senior mem
ber for Victoria end said if some of Mr.
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_» iiir inon Huries are
“explain Robert W. Andrews, the 87 

year old pedestrian, now in Boston, pub
lishes this challenge : 441 will bet any 
man in the United States that l ean out
walk and outjump any man of my age in 
the United States of America, best two 
in three. I am now in the 97th y 
mv age, and will be 97 years old on the 
7th day of next July. I was bom and 
raised m Sumpter district, South Caro
lina, in the year 1790. I have walked all 
over the United States. I have traveled 
over 8000 miles on foot the last ten years 
—I and my little dog Fido—and hope to 
walk many thousand more if I live. I 
will celebrate my 97th birthday with my 
wife and children and grandchildren and 
great grandchildren—where I was bom 
and raised, and if no one takes me up at 
my offer I will stop and rest awhile. If I 
can get a man to take me up, he can 
me at any time and take a little dinner 
with me. Then we will1 start away to
gether and take a long walk, if God spares 
me to do so.”

B. Wellman, of the firm of Wellman, 
Beck & Co., wellknown grocers, of San 
Francisco, died at that city on Tuesday 
evening. The deceased was bom in 
Massachusetts in 1821 and -crossed the 
plains to California during the mining 
excitement of 1849.

pie extension of the strike to the 
freight handlers on the railroad piers of 
New York, is a serious blow to commerce. 
The freight handlers at Pennsylv 
way piers, Nos. 4, 5 and 6, North river, 
struck work at 1 p.m., on Tuesday.

Samuel S. Picken, dealer in teas, made 
an assignment in New York on Tuesday.

The Rome correspondent of the Cincm- 
natti Wahrheitsfretmd sends a cable dis
patch saying that the Rev. Matthew 
Harkins, of St. James Church, Boston, 
was this morning appointed bishop of 
Providence, R. I., by Pope Leo.

Captain Gasilin, of the 'steamboat 
Squad, reported to Superintendent Mur
ray and Inspector Byrne on Tuesday the 
result of his investigation into the explo
sion of dynamite on the Guyandotte, of 
the Old Dominion Line. The report was 
not made public. President McCready, 
of the Old Dominion Line, b*« offered a 
reward of $10,000 for the arrest and con
viction of the miscreants who placed the 
infernal machine on the Guyandotte on 
Monday.
. In confirmation of the report that Brig
ham Young is now living m seclusion at 
Lincoln, Neb., and .soon to enter into the 
role of “the resurrected,” it may be 
stated that it is a well known fact that

• From the Daily Colonist, Feb* 3.
LOCAL AM) PROVINCIAL.

Th» attendance at «orne of the schools 
yesterday was very limited.

An agbncy of the Bank of British Col
umbia is to be opened at Nanaimo.

No meeting of the Council was held 
last night owing to the illness of Mayor 
Fell and the inclemency of the weather.

Th» public will hardly expect any 
telegraphic news this morning, consider
ing the state of the weather. The wires 
are down in all directions.

On a

1her home. The officers of the 
North Pacific state that she ha. 
times before made the passage, b 
alwaÿfc paid her fare she was nottj 
ed. Singularly enough the last t

over she went to the Driard and i 
she wanted to stay a week, but as she ] 
no money Mr. Harfcnagle took her to 
steamer and Purser Sailor paid her r
Zt^nheo^atherownreq

pamed her to the Gra 
where she was kindly tn 

It is stated-tiiat the child's father and 
mother had separated, and that the 
latter had to go out washing in order to 
support her children. The little girl, 
though young in years, seems to be rather 
untruthful, as many of her statements 
published yesterday were found to be in
correct. It is somei 
that one so young should cany herself in* 
the modest, innocent and yet experienced

t
British bark Alice Muir, from Mel

bourne, and the American ship C. W. 
Campbell, .from San Pedro, are due in 
Royal Roads and are chartered to load
“ WW«hief which sailed from 

Port Discovery for Hongkong on Nov. 23 
put into Honolulu Jan. 3, having lost her 
sails during a heavy gale December 15th.

Steamship San Pedro has been charter
ed by R. Dunsmuir to load coal at De
parture bay for San Francisco.

Ship Solitaire 
Nanaimo on Tuesday.

Ship Glory of the Seas which left 
Nanaimo for San Francisco a week ago 
Tuesday had to put back and is now m 
Port Townsend muting for the weather to 
moderate.

The schooner Mary Taylor which was 
reported lost arrived at San Francisco on 
the 31st. Report says, “All’s well.”

Steamship Geo. W.
San Francisco on Tuesday morning.

■ Thlrty-flv Bepre-....
re- < >1183I 'mg

at present di

[dings, which hare 
lieraays but which 
site, and the eras
ure in their Place,

II]0 on

------------------------- .
The N. P

ÏUÏÏSS, ofToo 1ortable state of the arae, 
the desire of the mem

r rooms, 
i of the srPROVINCIAL commue- wiS xt a desirable improvement in that 

part of the city. A hurried glance at the
The following persons were contributors arehfte^Micit^^e^Mh^riM pwticularB

MPm §§5i3 WWÊëË
1 MaynSd’ one «tier's jst; H. The main entices will be from Langley 

by .having a standing which C. Halpenny, three sample shields for street and Bastion square, while Sere
for or aeainatachemré of thh kM the nT™ ?/ «d Sami from will be a private door on Bastion streetSrHEHïS:: £@5SK£c r
advantage to the. country. As reghikled James Anderson, one pileated woodpecker ’ will lead to a large hall on the basement 
the number on the committee, he did not John Fannin, Baird’s “Mammals of North ^oor- To the right will be jntuated the 
think there should be less than fifteen. He America,” specimens from Balf Springs, knd registry offices consisting of tfpublic 
pointed out that the course suggested was Nanaimo—Equa-lock one king crab. office, private and general apartments,
adopted both in England and the Dom- Clinton—A Soues ’ mica from Me- Connected with these will be the mam
inion. Kinlay’s mine Clearwater. vault 32x14 feet which will -be extended

Mr. Baker hoped this matter would re- Comox—M.’ King, one elk. ty the second story. On the opposite
eeive the earnest consideration of the Priest’s Prairie-^-Walter Dewdney, eide of the building to the registry offices 
whole house. Of the 210 members of the ôurious stones from North Thomnson a »Pace will be reserved for witor’a 
Dominion house of commons, he under- skull of wolf. ’ rooms, a refreshment .oom. etc. The .
stood 147 to be on the railway committee Spallumcheen—M. Lumby, horns of furnaces to be used in heating the build- U8elea* lower fche tanfli for some years
and, in the imperial house of commons, ma]e SBd white-tailed deer, one Indian ™g by steam will also be situated on this owing to the reckless extravagance of the 
this committee was in the same proper- made club. ’ A wide stairway situated in front government People place little reliance
#5*. The» jere very good precedents Other additions during the month-One ? the begement will lead on ^ barefaced attempt* to catch' vote,
and he thought this measure coining from cougar (Yetis concolor), one bearer (castor to the hall «F p votes
the government should be accepted by the fifa), one trumpeter swan (cygnus bucci- 
W M6 12>uae- ,, , ... , , , nator), one northwest crow (cervjit coro-

wheThl? -Xbuernffedgmura^umh^;.

this committee would not dash with the 
private bills committee. He did not 
think either that it would do to have a 
majority of the whole house, as proposed, 
on this committee.

After considerable discussion the reso 
lution passed as follows :

That a standing committee on railways 
be appointed who shall have all railway bills 
referred to them for consideration after 
the committee on standing orders and 
private bills shall have reported to 
house that the standing orders of 
house as to notices, have been complied 
with, such committee to "consist of 15 
members, 8 of whom shall constitute a 
quorum.

ueat -t’ - ttke Coning iWàof the boat accom- 
Grand Pacific hotel, thethat

edtffl Monday. ISleft San Francisco for [From our Own Correepondent.1 
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—A meeting of the 

manufacturers wag held in Toronto yes
terday at which Sir John and Hon. Thoe. 
White were present. It was very largely 
attended and it is said that thirty-five 
millions of capital was represented. Sev
eral speeches were delivered and a reso
lution was adopted affirming that the 
maintenance of the N. P. was essential to 
the well-being of Canada, and pledging 
all present to do their utmost to ensure its 
continuance. Meantime Blake has deliver
ed one ovtwo trimming speeches lately in 
which he tries to obtain the support of 
the manufacturers by stating that it is

illBLESMADEVROlir.FRESH 
[> LEAVES.

[Mexican Herb
FROM LA PAR.
first made aad drank bf 

Mexicans an a Tonie far 
ptomach aad Hew*. »{

ccount of the prospective inclem- 
encTof the weather, the sale of furniture 
At George Byrne’s auction rooms has been 
postponed until Monday next, the 7th

Æ

Bray returning officer for the elec- 
strict of Vancouver, has set Mon-

Mx. Elder arrived attoral dis
day, February 28th as the. day of nomin- 
ation,^and Wednesday, March 23rd as the

NanaimK Customs. —Following 
customs, reVn 
month endii^ 
duty, ^,801 
$212 46; 
casual, $2

yesterday mom- 
early in the day 
people calledfor 

ter a comfortable 
is now with her

(orator and Nervine.
several "kind 
the purpose. 1left for Texada

However,
relatives, and it is trusted she will give 
up her desire for travel and stay with 
them. ..

directly npon tka KM-
Imaking tke* etronsfQl
C^DyspepMa sat «très

FÂ C°_

nare the 
s for Nanaimo for the 
Jan. 31st, 1887: Import....... 95»

St™
ehutes.

Ship Carlton is now under the shutes 
taking on a cargo çf Wellington coal.

Steamer Princess Louise left for Bur- 
raqj inlet this morning at 2 o’clock.

trtoeum inspection,
. Total, $3,066 90.

Alleged Attempt’ to Swear a 0 
Prison—Arrest of the ThreeGutmann & Fbank are now fitting out 

the schooners Black Diamond and Alfred 
Adams for the Whaling seaSbn. The 
Albion iron works tare providing all * 
work, and the balance of the output 
be purchased at San Francisco.

Into

ania rail-
Three Chinese witnesses for the prose

cution—Hee Wing, Ah Lum and Ah Kie 
—in the case of Hoc Hou, x who was ar
rested on a charge of obtaining $60 under 
false pretences some time since, were ac
cused by the defendant yesterday morn
ing of committing wilful perjury. A com
plaint to that effect was accordingly laid 
before Judge Harrison, who. immediately 
issued warrants for their arrest. The or-

$I TH» FIRST STORY. \\

The entrance from Bastion square will 
lead to the vestibule from which the lib
rary on the right and the county court to 
the left will be reached. The size of 
toe ktter will be 32»$0, with a 21 

Partitioned • off 
will be a witness 

From the former steps will lead to the 
hall of the first storey, the county court 
and library room being in a lower level 
than the other rooms on this floor. To the 
right or north of the hall the supreme and 
county court registrar's offices will be 
situated, each having its own fire-proof 
wards. The opposite, on Bastion street 
aide, will be divided iqto five judge’s 
rooms. These will be reached from the 
main hall or from the private entrance on 
Bastion street. They will be cut off from 
the public hall bv wainscoting six feet in 
height, which wifi form a private hallway 
in front of the judge’s apartments and 
through which their lordships will have 
access to the library. Facing Langley 
street will be the sheriff’s and the superin
tendent of police’s offices.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

A Young Scotchman Captured in America and 
Held for. Extradition.

Boston, Jan. 31.—George McKenzie 
Fergus, a young Scotchman, has been 
traveling on two continents since May to 
avoid arrest, but he was taken into 
custody at Pond Eddy, N. Y., yesterday, 
by United States Marshal Galupe, and 
brought to this city this morning on an 
extradition warrant. Fergus is 1$ years 
old and is the son of Charles Fergus, one 
of the most famous photographers in Scot
land, who is located at Greenock. Young 
Fergus wap copying clerk in the treasurers 
office of the school board in Greenock. It 
is ’alleged that on May 22nd he forged 
the name of Quentin Bonhe as indorser 
upon a check for about £728 drawn 
the Union bank of Greenock. After 
getting the check cashed he 
met a companion named Wil
liam McMillan, and together they 
went to London where they took passage 
Sept. 11, last year, on the steamer Lud- 
gate Hill, for New York. From New 
York they went to New Orleans, Huston, 
Tex., and finally to San Francisco, stopp
ing at the beet hotels in each city. At 
Sun Francisco, after being there two days 
the two quarelled over a division of tne 
money and Fergus returned to New York, 
where he stopped for several weeks at the 
Coleman house. After spending all his 
money Feigus went to his uncle, Robert 
J. Fume, at Clinton, Mass., and asked 
him for a loan of forty dollars. The 
uncle cabled Fergus’s father for funds for 
him, and the English detectives thus 
learned of the fugitive’s whereabouts. The 
British consul obtained an extradition 
warrant for the arrest of Fera 
the marshal served after trackr 
to the house of his uncle, Joseph 
at Glen Spey, near Pond Eddy, on the 
dividing .line between New York and 
Pennsylvania. Marshal Gallupe, at two 
o’clock Friday morning, took a horse and 
sleigh, and by following the tow-path of 
the canal ancLthe rugged mom 
finally arrived at a cottage nearly at the 
opedf the mountains, where he waited 

early morning. He 
servant thatGeoigeFergua 
airs. The

will e
PERSONAL.

Officer Young was discovered asleep 
yesterday morning in the Concordia'thea
tre. He was immediately suspended and 
will be examined by the police committee.

IFrom the Daüy Colonist, Feb. 4, 1887.
LOCAL. AND PROVINCIAL.

An inquiry will be held to-day regard
ing the origin of the fire Tuesday mght, 
the agents of companies having nsks 
on the-building having called for it.

Contractor John McDougall is just com
pleting the contract for rip-rap work and 
clearing the grade on the Coal Harbor

Thus. Robb, pho was sworn in by Supt. mar^False

Ioung.pl*» on the force. . .1*, .hortly Iwtmiebed.
Louis* arrived af her M™ S- Mlelufre' r“i«nfad

gjS^éag
erated. The R P. Rithet was anchored 
in the same place when the Louise left • ~T 
and was to proceed to New Westminster vwhen an opportunity offered. _ Dr. Turnttil, Kamloop., is at the

foot ceiling.
vestibule

frome^'
the

m
ders were carried out and the Chinamen 

’ upon entering the police, court. 
They were admitted to bail in personal 
bonds of $160 each and two sureties for 

amount. The case will come

AL»*1* were
The Pbinc

The marriage of Mr. Thoe. Alexander 
and Miss Corinth ia E. Pierre was cele
brated at the residence of the bride’* par
ents. Ftlrleigh, on Wednesday evening.

A meeting of £he school trustées will 
be held on Monday next at the City Hell, 
when a teacher will be selected to fill the 
vacancy in the 6th division of the boys’ 
school. ' » ^

Victoria Customs.- The customs col
lections at the port of Victoria for Janu
ary were: Duties, $38,182.67; miscellane
ous, $678.68; Chinese immigration act, 
$227; total, $39,088.25,

the
up on Friday. : '

This matter has occupied the attention 
of the court for neatly two weeks, and 

evidence given by Hee Wing; Ah 
Lum and Ah Kie, it seemed as though a 
clear case would be proven against * 
defendants. Mr. Thornton Fell, at the 
conclusion of the examination of Jhe pro
secuting witnesses, Called 
es for the defense, who 
Hou was over a
time it is alleged he passed the Confed
erate note.

It is stated that the whole affair arose 
from the defendant being instrumental in 
causing the rescue of a certain Chinese 
girl, who had been forcibly detained in a 
Fisgard street brothel and who was after
wards brought before Chief Justice Sir M.
B. Begbie oh a writ of habeas corpus pro
cured by Chinamen for the purpose of get
ting the girl back. The writ was dismiss
ed, as the girl refused to return to a life of 
shame and degradation. Out of revenge and 
ja order to put Hoc Hou out of the way, 
they concocted the conspiracy which was 
put m operation as before stated. Start
ling developments are expected, as Hoc 
Hou saÿs he never saw the note before it
was produced in court, and knows no ing trustees and assignees for the 
more about the matter than a disinterest- creditors. *’ Bill read a first time, second 
ed person. He is confident of proving his reading on Monday, 
innocence and will, on Friday, endeavor Mr. Davie asked leave to introduce a 
to show that the three Chinese who an- bill entitled “ 

inst him, have committed wü- ing Debtors.”
second reading on Monday next.

the itheVancouver Coal Co.,
with mw 4

Driard.
D. E. Brown, district freight and pass

enger agent of theC. P. R, arrived from 
the Sound yesterday by the North Pacific.

E. W. McGinnis has been appointed to 
succeed W. Van Waters as agent for the 
Canadian Pacific at Seattle.

S. James, of the" Moodyvflle Sawmill 
Co., ia in town.

Rev. Mr. Robeon, of Nanaimo, "ia in 
the city.

W. N. Bole, M. P. P., and D. W.
-

Him. Mr. Smithe is, we are glad to say, 
feeling much better and hie friends may 
expect to welcome him shortly in the

theem.it, a*4 eu^cot te-

there «ever *m * ewe of 
erigmete m a Col».

Mr. T. H. Dempsey has 
Montgomeiy’s interest in 
Keening Times. Mr. Montgomery has 
severed his connection with the paper and 
will probably go east. Mr. Dempsey will 
carry on the publication of the Times, and 
Mr. W. L. Ames will have charge of the 
local department.

The Rails on the Coal Harbor exten
sion are laid for about five and a half 
miles east from Vancouver and the train 
is running one mile west from Moody. 
This leaves a little over five miles of rails 
to complete the connection with Yan- 

The greater portion of this is 
ready for the steel and it is fully expected 
to have a train into Vancouver by 1st of 
March. . . A.

bought F. 0. 
i the Seattle

COMMITTEES.
The following committees were then 

appointed, the attorney-general, on behalf 
of the government naming "three of the 
members composing each and the leader 
of the opposition two.

Private bills — Baker, Cowan, John 
Semlin, Orr. **
^Public Accounts—T. Davie, Turner, 

Dunsmuir, Grant, Beaven.
Standing committee on printing— 

Thompson, Baker, Anderson, Bole, 
McLpese.

several witneea- 
swore that Hoc 

from the atore at the
tiled te «1 re Ik eir Mlieete 
Wf-n e Hiey s* re Aie re*e 

’ eel ueble L ves Wive beeo 
led te give it a trvtl. 
tcease ell ether remedies, 
ireteedy, end yen ei.l met 
wv ell etktrs fàt.
lev pt qliTbs Nui, 
ud $1 per Beetle.

eCoagh or Croup re* 
lyfor Coewi—|«igw er

1elders of the Mormon church throughout 
Utah and Arizona of late have been 

the return of the prophet, 
ier with the fact that it was 
a St. Louis man some months

THE SECOND STOREY*
The steamer R. P. Rithet had pot 

arrived at New Westminster at last ac
counts and ia supposed to be still anchored 
in Plumper's Pass. The. Princess Louise 
did n^fc arrive at Vancouver until late.

The Mercury.—A correspondent of the 
Post states that the thermometer register
ed seven degrees below zero on the night 
of January 14th, 1875, but the writer does 
not state whether thisxoccurred'in Vic
toria or at Winnipeg.________

Or perhaps more properly the supreme 
court floor, will be reached by a wide stair 
leading from the hall of the first storey.
This nat will contain the supreme court 
loom, which will be 60x30 and 25 feet in 
height. Oh each side of this room, and 
separated from it by brick walls, wifi be 
passages on to which will open, oh one 
side oi the building, grand jury and petit 
jury rooms, two witnesses rooms and a 
crown counsel’s room. On the other side

. -,____ . , » __ will be situated a barrister’s or gownA Miemro of the fntnds of Meeara. a prisoner’s, police and
Bhakespeare and Baker was held last even- senger’a rooms. Facing Langley street 
mg. It Was enthusiastic m its tone and a private stairoase will lead from the 
there was a confidence expressed that the judge’s apartment* to a room at the rear 
two present members would d» returned ofthe bench. From here 
with flying oolore A thorough organisa- „ül enter the court. The jury rooms will 
turn for work will soon be perfected. j» K situated as to be convenient to the 

Although a strong breeae was blowing 5^7 ^ndxm, in the court room and the 
yesterday the air was decidedly invigorat- Prmoner? rofm will be man accommodât- 
ing. The hackmen are dning a rushing m8 position to the dock. 

raiviLBO*. _ business with their sleighs, although in thb oinikal sppointmïnts '
Mr. Dunsmuir said he had thought pf jdacee the streets are nearly bare. The Of she buUding will he excellait. All the

VI,,. — r------a question of privilege, haahf thermometer registered 12° above zero at rooms and offices are to have their own
ropreseXTt^ coal ouSutrfT&ae were had not the paper before hun of which h# 1 o’clock p. m. yesterday the barometer closet* and wash basins which are to
inaccurate, those from the east Welling- *?£.*? °?*,p“*n;.1“) W0.^M Iming high.__________________ be connected with a drain running

^^Zto1^, tat ST^'t a Th* lf*MB*Ba of the B. C. Medical

the total return, from the several col- oi toe ’me^rewhoMpLned to akô^ mdSsday “f thk week. 7 The ^rtictij” Thf ii"? “ dr^’d

SSSttS&StsX
Mr. Dunsmuir, stnkmg an athtude as ■ --------------------------- - - and the whole will be oemented. No

if ,,e , contammatron, replied that Th*b* was excellent skating on the great effort toward ornamentation is shown
he„ w,"M,na to™b it [laughterl ,*nd, on the outskirts of the city yestor- in the design though the building will no

House adjourned till 2 p.m. on Monday, day, and many young people accordingly doubt present a good appearance. The 
notices of question. availed fcheinflelvea of the opportunity of architect is our well knowi\ citizen, Mr.

Mr. Beaven will ask the provincial sec- having a pleasant time. Skinner’s was H. O. Tiédeman. 
retary on Tuesday: Has any money been the principal resort, but the skaters 
received by the governor for leases or pronounced the ice very rough. A few 
sales of land by the Columbia & Kootenay went to Swan Lake where, it is said, there 
Transportation company; if so, in what -is scarcely any ice, owing to the strong 
sum and for what property ? Has a crown breeze blowing across the lake. 
gra® been issued by the government to BV ~ Robert

°0aShy “t tS’pWwhtoh^Mtor (M^yiiig the heure

•’M' S-'f.’/bS:
taken to carry into effèct the following 
resolution of tne former legislative assem
bly, passed on the 3d of April, 1886, viz. :
Resolved that the committee respectfully 
recommend that the lieutenant-governor 
in council do offer a reward of not less 
than $6,000 for the discovery of a new 
gold field upon such terms and subject to 
tmch conditions as thte lieutenant-gover
nor in council may deem expedient.

Mr. Beaven will ask the attorney- 
general: Has section 119, Esquimalt 
district, Songheee Indian reserve, Vic
toria harbor, been 
by the provincial government? 
what manner?

v NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Beaven will move on Monday next 

for copies of all order* in council, corres
pondence, telegrams, agreements and 
cpmmunications nbt already published be
tween the government of British Columbia 
or any of its members and the Canadian 
Pacific railway company, or anyone on its 
behalf, respecting the subject mentioned 
in the agreements of the 23rd February 
and 23rd November, 1885, or any other 
public matter.

Mr: Anderson will move xm Friday 
next; ... . ..... »

Whereas, the transcontinental railway 
ia ready for traffic, and British Columbia, 
the western gateway of the Dominion, is 
becoming better known as a commercial 
center and distributing point, one of the 
world’s great commercial highways, and 
near the great marts of eastern Asia,

And whereas, Esquimalt and Victoria will 
be made depots for Asiatic produce which 
is largely required for consumption in the 
Dominion, tne United States, and Eng
land arid by thé Imperial government,

And whereas, this trade would benefit 
and increase the revenue of our'Country if 
not now in the near future, if the (Can
adian Pacific Railroad Company is to pay 
attention to the wants of the country for 
our mutual benefit ;

And whereas, vessels will not only bring 
over valuable merchandise but will return 
laden with the produce of our common 
country, especially from the great 
Northwest and British Columbia, for 
which there is great demand in the com
mercial centres of eastern Asia ; Be it 
therefore resolved, that an humble ad
dress be presented to His Honor the 
lieutenant-governor praying His.Honor to 
request the federal government at its ear
liest jttnyçraence to cause to be con
structed a fire proof bonded warehouse 
for import and export with modem im
provements and facilities for the discharg
ing and loading of vessels, and hand-the 

qver to responsible parties on condi
tion that they- keep the building in good 
repair and fully insured and give shippers 
and consignees the benefit of three (3) 
years’ storage at a nominal charge, ana 
idrertire tiie ' ’ " ‘ ‘w ’
mèroisJ centres of the world.

Mr. Beaven will move on Tuesday next 
for copies of all order* in council, en
gineers1 reporte, telegrr—-------------
ence, agreement* and oui 
tween the government of Bri 
bia or any of it* members and

1claimed
ago that Young was seen and recognized 
in London; that a number of prominent 
Mormons from Salt Lake city had lately 
been seen upon the streets of. London; 
that important legislation is about to be 
enacted to the detriment of the Mormon 
church, and the veil of mystery with 
which the prophet’s death has always been 
shrouded, makes it almost certain that 
Mormon banners throughout Utah will 
soon be unfurled, announcing that “he is

Chief of Police Crowley, of San Fran
cisco, has informed the different divisions 
of the police force that any officer who is 
instrumental in' arresting and convicting 
any person for putting explosives on the 
street car track, would be entitled to a 
thirty days’ leave of absence with full pay.

John T. Leslie, discount clerk in the 
First National bank of Baltimore, 
faulter to the amount of $80,000. 
tectives are looking for him.

The depositions of Fred Wifcrock, alias 
Jim Cummings, and W. W. Haight, in 
the case of the state «*. Frothingham, the 
Adams express messenger, who is accused

complicity in the express train robbery, 
were taken in the penitentiary at Jeffer
son city on Tuesday. Haight’s 
his connection with the robbery differs 
materially from that given by him pre
viously. Witrock, however, in this his 
last story of the affair adds rather a 
sational story that after he had bound the 
messenger in the car and secured tfre 
booty, he offered $10,000 if he would give 
the detective a fais» description of him

tfe Low»» feat*.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Leave was granted to Mr. Davie to 

introduce a Ml Intituled “an act to 
amend and consolidate the law respecting 
the rights of property of married women.” 
Bill read, a first time, second reading on 
Monday next.

Leave was granted Mr. T. Davie to 
introduce a bill intituled “an act

couver. m

■BELL'S
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That there is * rumor that a Frank 
Johnson street business man will ’ 
be united in the holy bonds

mmThe streets, usually so lively, had a 
deserted appearance yesterday, the fair 
sex preferring to remain indoors rather 
than face the wind and drifting 
Those who did venture out 
themselves 44 back East ” again, 
frost and cold. At 12 o’clock 
night the thermometer fell to zero, but 
the mercury rose rapidly to 12° 
that point, where it remained throughout

1C t respect- 
benefit of

HI

ixiR
I yet potent pregNwa- 
■’adapteii for the reïâjp” 
M cJitsi cf rilwordeêiâ

I which 
Fergus 
Dunn,

in has hips mg#made an agreement with her 
which she keeps $200,000 of 
and they take the remaining $120,000. 
Her life is heavily insured.

That the transition from an awfully in
dependent Independent to a flat-footed 
grit is easy of attainment after alL 

Times has had no difficulty in solving

by
her revenue
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THE COAL OUTPUT.A man. named John Kelly swore out a

mmrnrnmm
morning. The^bbve is onjy the begin- “g0 down 

ning of a large number of-similar charges, 
as a strong Mfort is being made to close all 

gambling resorts in Chinatown.

** *De-, I
until the i 

from a

Went
. is,, told him to 

.. . CMbe down-stairs
notified him that he was wanted in Bos
ton for extradition to Great Britain on the 
charge of forgery. Fergus made no resis
tance. He was. brought before Judge 
Nelson, of the district* court, and his 
was continued for a few-days. Fergus’ 
hither sailed from England on the City of 
Berlin a few days ago, and it is said that 
efforts will be made to prevent his extra
dition.

ofto the sea in ships, who do lieries for the year: X-V ^4
VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.

Coal on hand, Jan. 1st, 1886....."..................“ttil

112,760
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i. » FROM THE ATLANTIC COAST.

Yesterda 
the North

On Saturday afternoon, says the Nan
aimo Free Press, a son of Mr. John John
son, living on the old Victoria road,threw 
a bottle containing blasting powder, into 
the grate, in which a fire was burning. 
The powder exploded scattering pieces in 
all directions. The boy, who is only 7 
years of age, is terribly cut about the 
abdomen and body. Drs. Praeger, Davis 
and O’Brian were in attendance. The in
jured lad was taken to the Nanaimo has • 
pital and yesterday was progressing favor
ably. v. ' ^ i * sV“

h'
y there arrived in Victoria by 
Pacific Capt. Michael Keefe 

and Capt. Michael Green, late of Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland. They have come 
from the furtherest Atlantic centre of 
trade to the Pacific metropolis and have 
come to stay. In the St. John’s Daily 
Colonist of January 12th is a very flatter
ing address presented to the two captains 
in which are the following words of çom-

years 
In

connec-
......... the great

staple industries of this town, the Labra
dor and seal fisheries, we have had many 
opportunities of observing and admiring 
the sobriety, perseverance, pluck and

Total output for 1886
WELLINGTON COLLIERY—R. DUNSMUIR AND

Colal on hand, Jan. 1st, 1886.......,................
Total output tor 1886...............................185^*6

EAST WELLINGTON COAL COMPANY.
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(the robber). Frothingham replied: 
“Well, I’ll see about it. Send the money 
to J. J. Maples, Kansas City.” Witrock, 
however, did not do so, because, he says, 
the detective scared Frothingham into 
giving a good description of him.

A 7-^*
Knott,
Or., was 
river. She was 
sisters near the

“ABANDONED AND DISREPUTABLE.” TELEGRAPH OPERATOR DROWNED.

This heading exactly expresses the 
tactics of tbSTimc* to a nicety. Through- 
a typographical error, a very readable 
political letter from our speqjai correspon
dent in Toronto was dated “31st” instead 
of “21st” January. /The author of the 
letter is a gentleman well and favorably 
known in journalistic and political Circles 
in the East, which is more than can be 
safely asserted of .the writer in the Times, 
who is, perhaps, as well known, but in an

tirelv opposite sense. He is a “spurious 
article ' throughout, and is fast convincing 
conservatives, liberals, “ straddle-bugs,” 
and the general public that there is little 
reliance to be placed in his effusions.

As we have before stated, arrangements 
have been made by us for special tele
graphic and written political correspon
dence, and the letter referred, to is the 
first of a series that will be-furnished our 
readers until after the elections shall have 
taken place, in order that thqy may be 
placed in possession of the latest and 
most reliable facts concerning eastern 
politics. Our correspondent, unlike the 
editor of the Times, nas a reputation that 
will stand the light of investigation. The 
fact of charging The Colonist with having 
concocted the letter in its own office is but 
an evidence th* the editor of the Times is 
intimately acquainted with “ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vile.” In his 
eagerness to catch at straws in endeav
or to draw attention from his crooked 
journalistic tactics, he has only the more 
made them apparent to his readers.

If the Times desires to prove its state
ments—and of course it ^oee 
place $160 in the hands of Ma 
be forfeited to the funds 
hoepitaloranyothercharitableinstitution.a 
like amount to be similarly put up by the 
Times,if we doHotfumish convincing proof 
that our letter iaagenuinedocument. Now, 
here is a chance to prove your statements 
and do some good beside, friend Times.
Either put up or acknowledge that you 
have wilfully falsified and misrepresented 
the matter, and added one more to the 
long list of your disreputable journalistic

The Oregonian says: Yesterday after
noon Manager Hayes, of the Portland 
office, received a brief mes 
Kalama that Mr. L T. Manela, 
em Union operator at Oak Point, was 
drowned while engaged in repairing the 
line which had been prostrated by the 
rain storm. Later In the day, Mr. F 
Lamb, superintendent of the company, 
received the following particulars by wire 
from Oak Point : The accident occurred 
about 3 p.m., Saturday. When the boat 
was returning from. Westport a squall 
struct the sail and capsized. It occurred 
in the Columbia river a few hundred 
yards above Westport slough and about 
300 feet from shore. Manela and his 
assistant, Henry Cundiff, clung to the 
boat. The former was washed off the 
stem in about ten minutes afterwards and 
sank. Cundiff succeeded in holding on 
to the rudder iron in the stem. The 
boat subsequently drifted close to shore 
and he caught hold of some brush, landed 
and finally reached Westport in an ex
hausted condition, benumbed by the cold 
water. The boat drifted out again and 
had not been caught at lari; accounts. All 
the tools and nearly a full coil of wire 
which wasj used for ballast were aboaid. 
Manela was a married man and his wife 
is prostrated by the shodk.

I* M*: une I Type, sad 
htwt'.is en »
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we above-named Rarer

mendation :
“We have known you for many 

—some of us from your early youth, 
your business calling, during your 
tion as men and masters with th

Fitfrom year old daughter of Mrs. Ida 
living at Oswego, near Portland, 
as drowned m the Willamette 

playing with her two 
bank and in thought! 

play went too near the edge. The child 
slipped, lost her footing and fell into the 
stream.

Dr. George Patterson, a well-known 
physician of Belott, Wis., who has enjoy
ed a large practice for several years was a 
prisoner in the police court in that city 
charged with vagpmey. He. is a victim 
to cocoaine and wap sentenced to twenty 
days’ imprisonment in the county gaol.

The finger of rumor points to Congress
man Wm. L. Scott as the probable 

Secretary Manning ; 
but Scott intimates that he would not take 
the office. Notwithstanding Scott’s pro
testations it is everywhere believed that 
hw not only would take it but that he 
would want the treasury portfolio if it 
were to let.

Prov&tiXCOTS^ntion ...............‘ ‘ ‘
CW on ehSjSmSm!!ü»:. JS West-

Davb Williams, a sailor on the schooner 
Penelope, was arrested yesterday morn
ing by Officer"Walker, and 
charge preferred against him by Mr. 
Sieward, of the Germania saloon. It 
appears that Williams was drunk when 
he entered the saloon, and upon being 
ordered out by the proprietor, drew a 
dagger and aimed a blow, at Mr. Sieward. 
H^e missed his mark, however, and drove 
the knife with terrific force deep into the 
bar. The dagger has a blade *« inches 
long that has recently been sharpened Mid 
looks to be a most dangerous weapon.

The “Bulletin” Editor’s Birthday. 
Another birthday overtook the ever 
genial and poptflar editor of the Victoria 
Bulletin yesterday, finding him as hale 
and hearty as ^er, and just as willing to 
entertain the boys with;* good story as in 
the early days when he was the life and 
soul of the circle around the miners’ camp 
fire. Frank Campbell is a worthy citizen 
and his friends are legion—he has no 
enemies. In the general congratulations 
over our young Mend’s natal day Th» 
Colonist is determined to get in the 
heartiest wishes for “Many happy re
turns. ” Frank will never grow old.

Sunday’s storm, says the Vancouver 
Newt, was quite as fierce and severe as 
that of June 13th, last year, when the 
town was destroyed. The bark Robert 
Kerr, moored in Coal Harbor, dragged 
her bow anchor for some distance in the 
direction of the T-fomtinga mill wharfr 
Before the vessel Jiad gone far, however, 
the anchor got a firm hold on the bed of 
the Inlet, and she. sustained no injury. 
The bark -has-been moored at the same 
8pot for the past nine or ten months being 
kept in position all that time with only 
one anchor out. n

■m'im
Coal on hand, Jan. 31st, 1886........ ... 1,506

Total output for 1886. 5 8= H.
:i.t Fern % Watteaus!- 
Ter or
tm for ti.

Co. (limited)

Grand total output for 1886................ 326,635
The output published for the year 1886 

was 367,233 tons, but that included the 
unit of coàl on hand at the beginning 

of that year as well as the amount on hand 
at the close of the year. For the year 
1886, the amount on Hand at the com
mencement of the year has been deduct- 

635 as the net output., 
to 326,636 tons, 34,210 tons,, 

being the amount of coal on hand Janu
ary 1st, 1886, we have 360,846 tons fpr 
1886, as compared with 367,233 tons for 
1885.

the sobriety, perseverance, plu 
ability which, with your skill Mid 
as mariners, have earned for you no 
rank among the capable seamen of this 
place; while your gentlemanly manners 
and irreproachable moral character have 
won our deepest respects.

4 4Worthy sons of worthy tires, your 
conduct has been no discredit to the 
highly esteemed families from which you 
are sprung, families to whose well-known* 
enterprise and success the business pros
perity of Harbor Grade ownes not a little.”

The address was signed by the Bishop 
of Harbor Grace, Judge Bennett and the* 
principal men of the town.

To à representative of this paper the cap
tains stated that they had been two weeks 
on the trip from St. John’s to Victoria* 
by steamer to Halifax and thence by In
tercolonial, Grand Trunk and Northern 
Pacific roads to Victoria. They came for 
the purpose of engaging in their profes
sion as commanders of sailing vessels and 
hope to able to stay among us. There are 
thousands of others in Newfoundland 
waiting to be definitely assured that they 
could better themselves by coming here, 
and be offered some encouragement to 
come, who were-anxious to leave behind 
old ties and scenes and seek their fortune

en
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P.Q
Completely Prostrated. — A letter

dated 2nd inst., received from the man
ager of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company at Seattle last night, states that 
“ this thing (the prostration of the wires) 
is likely to last a few days yet as the masts 
at the crossing. of the Snohomish river 
have gone down. It is snowing here 
now ; has been all day, and a fair pfospect 
of continuing all night. I hear you had 
quite a zephyr over there yesterday:”

Asphyxiated in Chinatown.—A Chin
aman named On Chung was found dead 
early yesterday morning in his bed over 
Kwong Lee’s alleyway on Commercial 
street. It is supposed he Eras asphyxi
ated by coal gas, as an earthen pot was 
found by the bedside filled with partly 
burned coal The room in which tho 
poor wretch ended his miserable existence 
is a very small one, not over 6x8 feet. 
The officer and undertaker experienced 
considerable difficulty in reaching it. 
Chas. Hayward has charge of the body 
and will superintend the burial. No in
quest will be held,

vmg
If we

successor of
DAVIT

KILLER :>IJK STORM

Interior—Ranchers Very

The Columbian says : The Pacific ex
press from the eastv which left Montreal 
a week ago last . Saturday, and which 
should have arrived here on Fridav noon, 
came in this morning. The delay was 
owing chiefly to a severe blizzard, which 
raged for hours on the prairies and foot
hills of the Rockies, drifting the snow and 
filling the cuts almost as fast as the men 
and snow- 
Gleichen, f
drifts were so high that the train only 

in fche golden west They had heard a made one mile in twenty-four hours, 
good deal about Ate fisheries of the Pacific From Canmore to Kamloops the officials 
province and there were plenty of willing are Ifeeping the track open in spite of » 
and practical men in Newfoundland who very revere snowstorm in the Bock 
would be glad to aid in their develop- which had lasted two day* up till Satur
aient, and in doing jio fcmefit themselves, day night, and had not exhausted itself at 

Time, were hard with the fishermen, that time. Coming over this portion 
and last year in order to keep them em- the road, which is the- heart of t 
ployed, the government had spent fully mountain regiqn, the tram only lost five 
$300,000 in the colony in building reads hours. The snow-slides have been very 
that were of little benefit. bad, one pear Rogers Pass extending

nearly four hundred feet, and another 
three hundred feet wide beyond Field, 
and many others of less dimensions. At 
the foothills of the Rockies the snow is 
so deep as to completely bury the freight 
trains that have been shunted on the side
tracks. Trees have also been thrown 
acrosl the railroad Jn many places, espec
ially in the district this tide of Kamloops. 
The storm is the heaviest since 1882. In 
the Calgary district fche winter is excep
tionally severe, and'the ranchers are very 
anxious. Hay is scarce and the snow is 
continually getting deeper. There has 
not been a single chinook in the moun
tains this winter. The passengers des
cribe the scenery in its present snow-clad 
appearance as grand beyond description, 
yet they do not advise toiirists to under
take the trip. The snow-sheds are stand
ing the great pressure on them well, but 
will have to be extended next season.
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Very

A panic prevailed 
on Thursday owing to the situation of 
political affairs in France and other Euro
pean countries. The three per cent rentes 
are low, quoted at 77 francs, 70 centimes, 
a decline of one franc and 67é centimes 
from the closing quotations of Monday. 
The excitement was caused by the articles 
in fche Berlin Post, headed “On the Edge 
of fche Knife.'” '

on fche Paris Bourse
dealt with in

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Ex-Alderman Waite of New York, one 
of the boodlers, was found guilty on 
Tuesday by the jury that sat on the case.

The house committee,, at Washington, 
on territories, favorably considered the 
bill for the organization of the Territoiy 
of Alaska.

P*of. Baldwin junped from the car of 
the balloon Eclipse on Friday 
Francisco, from a height of 
with » parachute, and a 
perilous descent in safety.

August Spies and Nina Van Zandt were 
married by proxy*at Chicago on Saturday 
night bv Justice Englehardt, Spies being 

his brother Henry.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Newbem, which arrived at San Francisco 
on Monday from Mexican ports, were a 
number of colonists from the Topolobam- 
po Co-operative Colony, which has been 
located in the state of Sinaloa,
The arrivals all agree in pronouncing the 
scheme one of the grossest of frauds.

One of the heaviest games of faro which 
bas been played in Chicago for years was 
concluded at five o’clock Monday morning. 
Dyer Smith, the proprietor of one of the 
largest gambling houses in that city, and 
known as a “high roller” when he plays, 
entered the establishment kept by Jeff 
Hanlçins, Sam Dahl and John Condon 
and announced himself ready to play for 
4 ‘big money. ” The opportunity was given 
him, and it was agreed that he should 
have a table to himself—no outside wagers 
to be allowed;.no bet' was to be under 
$100 or over $500. With varying success 
the player and dealer contested for the 
great stacks of checks and ' greenbacks. 
After some hours of silent play and flue* 
tuating luck the tide of fortune turned 
Smith’s way, and he placed no bet of less 
than $600. A crowd of excited gamblers 
watched the progress of fche 'game, every 
other game in the house closing up. About 
daylight fche proprietor announced tbe 
game closed and turned up the boï. 
Smith smââgty pocketed about $20,000 
of winnings and ordered a couple of cases 
of champagne for the crowd.

;ha could clear them. At 
miles east of Calgary, the

-
not—we will 

Fell to 
Royal

Layor 
of fcheas Coroner Jackson

considers it unnecessary, the facts being
so clear.ies, last at San 

LQOO feet, 
accomplished the

POLICE COURT.
fiof l Before Judge Harrisoa.1 .

the
!Dave Williams, a sailor, charged with 

drawing a knife on H. Siewerd. Fined 
$1 costs and discharged and ordered to be 
taken aboard the schooner Penelope.

Thoe. Kemper and Ellen Salis charged 
with vagrancy. Allowed out on their 
own recognizance and ordered to appear 
fpr sentence in ten days.

James Walker, for being absent from 
the schooner Penelope without leave, was 
sent back to the y

Ah Loy, Ah Tong and nop unong, 
charged with unlawfully and by fraud and 
ill-practice in playing a game of tan, ob
taining $130 from one John Kelly.

Chas. Wilson appeared for the defense.
John. Kelly, sworn, said that he went 

to fche gambling den on Cormorant street. 
Was in the habit of

married
night by Justice 
represented by 
Trouble is expected with regard to the 
affair.

The coroner’s jury in the case of August 
Botie, whose dismembered body was 
shipped from New York to Baltimore, 
turned a verdict 
with - the crime, 
a part of the evidence!

Temperance at ChemaniUs.—An ad
dress on the subject of Temperance was 
delivered by Miss Bowes ofijhe Ontario 
W. C. T. U. at Chemanius on Monday 
evening, the 31st. The attendance, con
sidering the inclement state of the weath
er, was very good. The lecture, which 
lasted over an hour, was listened to by 
an attentive audiepce. The fair lecturer 
was supported by Rev. Mr. Hernia w, H. 
Hall, Esq., Mrs. and Miss Hall, and Mrs. 
Hopper. At its conclusion all present 
were warmly invited to sign fche pledge. 
A few responded and joined the noble 
army of total abstainers. A cordial vote 
of thanks to Miss Bowes closed the meet-

The. two captains m* men of experience 
trade, and are 
their venture.

in the 
sure to make a THB LOTTIE WRECKED.

The little steam propeller Lottie, owned 
by her master and captain, Steve Sweeney, 
left Seattle, says the Post-Intelligencer, 
after having been thoroughly repaired and 
inspected. She had a freighting license 
and left for the islands, where, for several

If Made to Hear, 
nra’ suffering from deaf- 
was unable to attend to 

[as cured by the use of 
r Oil. With gratitude I 
[for the benefit of others 
r Ricardo, Toronto.
I tu-th-sat-dw.

PROVINCIAL COURT.

[Before Judge H*nùo=.l

Edwin John, charged with committing 
a criminal assault -on Mary Ann Radford.

case might be continued from 
time for eight days, as fche giri 
able at present to appear against

Mr. Theo. Davie, for the defense, ap
plied for bail, which was allowed in het 
sum of $3,000 and two sureties of $1,600

0,SUnger
Edward Unger 

s confession was

from Denver, Col., says: 
_ , the seat of Archuleta

county, is in a state of anarchy. A mob 
has driven the county commissioners from 
the town, buriied several houses of Com
missioner Scase, and forced him to resign 
at the point of a revolver.

Œwdsr Talbot, aged 19, 
night clerk at the Gayoea 
plus, Tenu., stole $36,000 of diamonds 
which Fanny Davenport, the actress, hid 
deposited with him. About $300 in cash 
which Mr. Price, the lady’s husband, had 
left with him are also gone.

A dispatch from Portland says that in 
1884 Wm. Bri«x*

,A despatch t 
Pagosa Springs,

years she has been engaged in the freighting 
business. It seems that she attempted 
to go through Deception Pass during a 
blinding snowstorm, when she struck a 
rock and became a total wreck. The bed

for Mr. 
that'the

was un- 
the de-

lilborne, of Beamsville, 

[as thought to be a can- 
|nd was about to submit 
r’s operation, when she 
bod Bitters, which effect- 
[ This medicine cures 

tu-th-sat-dw.

ing. frequenting such 
to the habit of

clothes are said to have been the only 
things saved from fche wreck. The Lofctip 
was Wit at Cypress, W. T., in 1882, and 
had a gross tonnage of 46.19 tons.

hoJM“places ; was addicted
INCENDIARISM AT QUESNBLLB.

Ashcroft, Feb. L—At Quesnelle on 
Friday, Jan. 28th, at 10 p. m., an alarm each, 
of fire was given and it was found that 
fire had started in the old Quong Lee fire
proof cellar. The firemen found dry
goods boxes piled up and covered with [Before Judge Harrisoa.1
coal oil This is the second time fire has ------ '
been there. There was a heavy north- Hoc Hou, on remand, charged with ob- 
west wind blowing and the thermometer taining $50 on false pretenses, 
was three degrees below zero. Great Mr. Burgess, sworn, said he remember- 
fears were entertained for fche safety of ed Saturday night, January 22nd, the 
the town; but the fire was got under con- day previous to Chinese new year. A 
trol by smothering the flames in the cel- neighbor called at his house that evening 
lar and polling down the adjacent build- a little after six o’clock. Saw a China- 
ing. Great credit is due to the Quesnelle man at the neighbor’s house; he was staud- 
girls, Miss Northoott, Miss Duhlg, Mias ing by the kitchen window when witness 
Craibe and Miss Barlow, as the four saw him. It was before supper, about 
took charge of the pump and pumped all 5:30. Witness could not swear that the 
the water required until the danger was defendant was the same Chinaman he saw 
over. The Chinese refused to work. at the neighbor*ahouse.

All the latest styles of Prang’s and 
Raphael Tuck’s Valentines just 
at M. W. Waitt & Co.’s.

smoking and chewing opium 
under the influence of that drug nor was 
he drunk on the evening in question ; 
generally drank from two to four glasses 
of whiskey daily ; was slightly intimate 
with the Chinese language ; had become 
so used to opium that he now used it for 
medicinal purposes. On the night of 
January 26th did not drink Chinese whis
key or any other beverage offered by the 
Chinese to their guests ; knew he was 
cheated, as the Chinese crowded around 
in front of him, while one of them 
to the dealer, in Chinese, “Take it.”

The witness was very evaaivein answer
ing Mr. Wilson’s questions, which called 
forth a severe rebuke from that gentleman.

Judge Harrison then questioned the 
witness at length, the latter describing by 
a drawing the method by which the game 
of tan tan is played.

At the request of counsel for the de-

was in any way implicated in the fraud.

not!

PERSONAL.

D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., was much bet
ter yesterday and will probably be 
resume his seat in the'legislature Monday.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken’s condition has much improved 
since Sunday and his friends have great 
hopes of his speedy recovery.

Mr. SamurfD. Nesbitt and Miss Mar
ion F. L. Ella will be joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony on Wednesday the 
9th instant, at the ' Episcopal church at 
11 o’clock a. m. A reception will be held 

day at the residence of Mrs. 
Ella, Wentworth Villa, from the hours of 
2 to 6 o’clock p. m.

POLICE COURT. WEATHER REPORT.... WEATHER REPORT. sentenced to fourtoned Danger.
f ’84, Randall Miller, of 
Was prostrated to his bed 
incipient consumption, 
ill failed. He rapidly 
and friends despaired of 
le tried Burdock Blood 
mediate relief, followed 

tu-th-sat-dw.

able to years in the peejfcsptmry for complicity^
Moofy conmu«|7 his wmtenre’to three' 

y«*™, which expired but Saturday, and 
Briscoe was released. He at once started 
for his home in Jackson county. He is 
the father of a large family, and at the 
time of his sentence had eight childred, 
three of whom have since died.

A dispatch Éçom Little Rock, Ark., say*: 
A terrible cotton-gin accident is reported 
from Lonoke. The victim is W. A. Eagle, 
the leading and wealthiest planter in thst 

working badly and 
breast .to reach under 

and dew out the trash. His hand was 
caught in the saw and he was 
the gin. This elevated th. breast of the 
machin, and hit face and b^mt wm. di-

x (Special to Ths Colonist.»
At six o’clock a. m. today, Feb. 2nd, 

the thermometer was at Ashcroft 20° be
low, Clinton 39°, Soda Creek 37°, Que
nelle 38°,. Barkerville 40°. Clear weather 
frith light northerly wind all along the 
fine, ' aaiStti i 'aîudiSfiwWÉB

Kamloops; Fob. 1.—Weather clear and: 
odd. About 18 inches of snow.

'Matoqui, Feb. L—2.30 pin., ther
mometer two above zero. Six inches of
snow.

New WesTMNSTBB, Feb. 1.—Ther
mometer 10 above 
snow. At 2:30 p.m. the thermometer 
stood at 14 above, 
rising. Stiff easterly 
ice in the river.

Ashcxopt, Feb. 1.—Eigh 
below; stormy northerly wind.

Cunton, Feb. 1.—Twenty-eight below.
Brunos Cesse, Feb. 1.—Twenty-seven 

bdow.
Soda Okxex, Feb. 1.—Twenty-two be

low; wires down above Soda Creek.

Ei
said

SI; three inches of
immTHE EMPEROR SPEAKS.

Banns, Feb. 1. —Emperor William to
day gave an audience to the president of 
the Prussian Landtag, and, in the course 
of his remarks, said: • “ Once before we 
had to disedve the Reichstag owing to 
their refusal to vote on the army till, and 
then the difference between the govern
ment and parliamentary majority was only 
brought te en end by a foreign war."

with the barometer 
wind. No signs of

in -1 Ijjl'F

fillj
llri

Jour Guard
[ colds, irritating coughs, 
he throat. Keep Hag- 
Usaiu at hand for these 
■ of fall and winter.
L tu-th-sat-dw.
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To insure ••tiafactioc use no other. *

M* decision 
until after the three Chinese witnesses for

The • aSi intolee the fine assortment 
. N. Hibben A Ce.'a * received on itsion

* perjury, are examined. any
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From the Daily Colot
LOCAL AND PRC

_ Swinging signs will 
after the storm. It was 
to walk along the streets 
city-fathers must take ao

-

Resignation.—Officer. 
Blitted hie resignation f 
force to accept a jtosition 
man on the Government l 
takes the place of Geo. G

Getting Ready.—Mes 
and Baker’s committee 1 
for the purpose of organ! 
cal and determined fight 
the old members for re-el

Outward Bound.—The 
for .San Francisco, whin 
o’clock yesterday, carried] 
passengers from Victoria : 
A. G. Ferguson, and wife 
C. ^foore, W. C. Shaw, B

A Canard.—The San 
says armed sealing scho 
Victoria for Behring Sea 
will resist any mterfereno 
United States cruisers. 1 
to Victorians.K

The Vancouver News I
* a. reliable correspondent hi 

son who now represents I 
Victoria is thoroughly J 
when he cannot telegrad 
difficulty in drawing onl 
distorted brain.

Fish.—Owing to the at 
'.. - cold weather the last few < 

been very few fish caug. 
say, however, that if the p 
continues the rivei will sh 
ing with them. Salmon a 
the only kind obtainable 
Columbian.

The contract for carryi 
sad American mails from 
to Victoria and return, au 
will be let in June. T 
Company now has the coi 
understood the Washing#* 
put in a tender to perform 
Heattle Post-Intelligencer.

Dropped His Game.—A 
x hard pressed by a policens 

ment street, carrying a sac 
threw his burden over th 
of the Windsor hotel and* 
double-quick time. The 
three hens and a cock and 
ing an owner at the police

The City was in comple 
night—the most boisteroe 
Where, O, where was th 

. Echo answers, when ! ! 
Humber must feel happj 
longer responsible for its 
the name of a patient publ; 
thing to cease?

Arrived—The steamer 
arrived in the harbor frori 
at 7 o’clock yesterday mon 
to have left four hours 1 
Westminster, but after j 
whistles orders came for] 
until tomorrow morning 
who came down on the sted 
speak highly of Captain 
as a seaman, and say that 
seen such high seas on the 
for many years. The Ril 
put to a severe test as to 
qualities and has stood it m

Invaded by Owls.—Tin 
of pheasants from Spring 

e they were formerly found 
beiy, is said to be due tc 
remarkable flocks of owls 

* down in that vicinity a \ 
destroying the pheasants 
general havoc in the fowl 
of these destructive bird!

A ÿ

Mr. Snider, and nine by
others have quit that part 
It is thought many of the 
santa were killed during tl 
as very few have been sc

Frank Sheppard’s Ca 
on the body of Frank is 
opened on Friday at Vam 
structions received from d 
General Irving, Mr. Jot 
counsel for the govemme: 
case on behalf of the croi 
amined each of the w 
jury rendered the followinj 
find that the deceased, 1 
pard, came to his death fi 
a wound in his right temp 
wound was caused th 
show.” This verdict lea 
an open one, so that if 
dence turns up the deatl 
investigated. Kerr and 
liberated immediately aftc 
ment of the verdict.

A Sunday School Add 
our readers to this intc 
which appears in another c 
dresses are sn excellentsui 
day school teaching, and 
religious instructions at t 
meet à great requirement.] 
infuse a new life into Sund 
ing and cannot fail to ha* 
It may, perhaps, be tho] 
matters should be coning 

e spiritual charge, but! 
J, this address from H 

Hone the less acceptable] 
are greatly mistaken, will 1 
a home with gratification!

for the interest there» 
the welfare of their child*]

Why don't those fellowl 
their opinions on free tram 
in the Victoria Timesy I 
facts ? Why don’t they sj 
ing prices of manufachj 
Peter is being robbed to d 
all empty talk the gened 
which they treat this quo] 
either do not understand i 
to tackle it bn its merits. I 
free trade is all right bun 
on an equitable basis is ini 
long would Canadian indu 
there was no protective td 
try would very quickly ■ 
the surplus products of A 
facturera and there wouls 
of the stagnation of all ka 
aimilar to what occurred q 
kenzie’s term of office. E 
neither the workingmen] 
facturera are prepared to I 
tured goods to came into I 
cept on equal terms.—Pal

SEEMS TO

To the Editor:—I* 
pressed with the sage adi 
managing editor” of the 
of bogus correspondence, 
electors of Victoria as t 
conduct the approaching 
ao as to ensure a victory 
conservatives.

• Perhaps the M. E. 
further and explain the p 
ginal mode by which he 
to conduct elections in 
town of Guelph.

If common report is 1 
man in question success! 

problem that it is no 
ballot box so much i 

©f it that decides an ele 
know?
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» IN THE SUMMI
Uador the wow the violets i 
Silently wait for the soft spr 

Its balmy air and quickeni Will stir the life in each te 
TUI a leaf, then a bud. shall.

- Alas! in anguish of soul. w<

Under the snow!
The flowers will bloom in th

o1
- To give ns faith, that we r 
In tiie summer-land, the lov
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r Smith, « native of N.

SHE STOOP >d by a sentiment of fake 
I must tell you that, for my own 

mi own advancement, I must 
a step m the world an*] fight 

men for my own share of good, or 
une, « fate wills it." 
t what necessity i» there for this ?” 
ded Ellen with a touch of her old 
Mice. “Does not myj father love

A faint smile eroeaed hie pale lips as he

JPcoklB Colonis 8UPERSTITI0N IN ALASKA.

A belief in the presence of evU spirit, 
amaktutoe the only religious idea, LI

«-respondent
C,hr”'!:cl,6- The‘« ««

corrrepondiim to the ihainan ..fd’™ SÜ*. 
nan tnbee. fl a person u sick before the 
whaling season commences, ora eh,Id 
bom before going on a journey or buildup 
a h°MÇ the semces of the shaman are 
caUed into requisition. The modus ÆM 
andi in every case is similar. The slid 
after a long spell of silence, suddenly ® 
gins to roll his eyes, convulsive shakes 
pervade his frame, and he gives utterance 
to various groans and sighs intenniiwled 
with sentences pertaining to the subjÈtl 
upon which he is engaged. During the 
tame of his performance a continuous 
beating upon a drum is kept qp. Toward 
the end paroxysms or rather /Convulsions 
of exultation similar to what have been 
described as prevailing at the finale of J 
Shaker meeting, are exhibited by the 
shaman. Froth exudes from his 
his eyes glare and roll, 
frameiscontorted. Perapi 
his face, and entirely 
loud invocations to the e 
cate the body of the sk> 
drive them away from >n 
the whales or seals 16 
gradually subdued, dyûiji 
herent mutterings. Tien 
regains his composure, 
smokes his pipe, aid recei 
services performed. If tt

rA
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mz RETALIATION.
- 1 «nne valuable

£&££££ 

Smith is able to 
Among other

>WMx 
for men

The U. S. congress evidently thinks it 
has done a clever thing in the passage of abou 
the non-intercouree resolutions. But ed, 
that august body forgets 
is a game that more than 
play at, and that if Hiè 
ment should take the matter up in earnest 
it has it in its power to damage the United 
States to a much greater degree than the 
United States can damage Canada. At 
the present time the United Kingdom is 
the best customer the UnitecLStates has 
for cattle, flour, wheat, dairy products 
and a thousand and one articles of manu- tries 
facture.
Bjrifcain
every description. What would inevitably 
follow ? The palsy of trade throughout 
the United States, a drop in prices to 
figures that would speedily ruin every 
agriculturalist and seriously cripple every 
manufacturer, in the country. The United 
StatesneedsEngland fora market more than 

ucts of the Unifc- 
Canada would be 

seriously injured by the enforcement of 
the policy of non-intercourse and à long, 
bloody and expensive war might spring 
from the strained relations. But a war 
costs hundreds of millions of dollars and 
many thousands of lives, and in the end 
the United States would be no more in else to 
the enjoyment of the right to fish in Can- foreign 

$5 adian waters than they are to-day. A
war between the two great English-speak- of manufactures which we purchase from 
ing races would be a great calamity. It the United States, or any other eoun- 
woüld set civilization back a long way and try, takes a dollar’s worth of work away 
produce unparalleled misery in both from our workmen, on whose productive 
countries, but a peace purchased by the labor depends the. wealth, progress and 
submission of Great Britain to the wrong prosperity of our own country ? If the 
proposed to be inflicted on Canada would products are manufactured in another 
be a greater calamity, than a bloody country, the workmen of that country and 
war which, indeed, submission now the capitalists of that country secure all 

.would .only delay, not avert, the benefit arising from the employment 
The action of the American cruiser in of that labor and that capital in produc- 
se firing British sealing schooners in Behr- tive pursuits. The very important bear
ing sea when out of sight of land was an ing of these facts upon the manufacturing 
outrage which no amount of special plead- interests of Canada may be seen from the 
ing will condone. And yet the nation fact that the capital invested in manufac- 
that has been guilty of that grave breach turing industries in Canada, increased from 
of international law and usage is found $77,694,020 in 1871, to $166,302,623 in 
complaining because American vessels, 1881; and that the annual increase in the 
while in Canadian waters engaged in value of the products during the past six 
breaking tiie provisions of a treaty, have years was 16 per cent, against 4 per cent 
been confiscated to the crown. Canada annual increase during the ten years 1871- 
must stand firm in this crisis; and Eng- 80. The value of the output of our wool- 
land will back lier up. American non- en manufactures in 1886 was about $11,- 
intercourae with Canada means British 000,000; an increase of 30 
non-intercourse with America and ôertain 188L The cotton manufac 
Tuin to the latter’s most important in- was virtually started only a few years Ago, 
terests. and yet in 1886, Canadian mills supphed

168,000,000 yards of cotton, while the 
number of hands employed, increased 
per cent, during the jwriod of 1880-5. 
These facts show how vitally important it is 
to the workmen and capitalists of Canada 
that the fiscal policy of the day should be 
based on sound economic principles. To 

WefraatioB it

for

a-- that retaliation
uutiyhamor. sex. poor cousin, Henry Mor 

who, at early age had been 
and whom Ellen’» father, 

had brought up and

oontinneaoommon

Among the very absurd and quite doubtingït? that Mr. DeCoemos Queenb BOeectr

.«sasrsttarsas -tastasMSiaesBissSKEssiS»: KSTsti"1-!- —•
they will not reciprocate >y pur- tive federal appointment was his own any Ai.tnrWnna of the European peace Henry foved his beautiful and wealthy 
«from us; that, fotexample, unless hrotherl ! Neither can he deny tliat wifi romit from the unadjusted controv- cousin to distraction. But the sense of his 

we purchase .the manufactures and. pro- althoudi^elected to support Sir John he eray which has arisen in that region, own dependence kept him from advancing
ducts of the United States the people of declined to go into opposition with him, While deploring the events which compel- ̂  claims.

EEEÊ3SÏE5 S'?£«£? EEEÜÏE52 “ESSE-lrZ
n'Ti, SZ P7Jtt*iVe'-to1? • !‘U0W ,thli i!?nzie decUned , £° .toke hi™ mto for the election of hUsucce»or, vmtil th^! slightest danger in permitting the young
United States to hnng in their manufac- his governments As to Mr. De- R gtsge at which my assent is rf I»«pleto be together, he continué to ro
tures and sell them free of duty; that we Cosmos’ conduct v at Ottawa when mured i gard them both with the same tender soli-
muat give employment to workmen living a representative of thia city we H Bv the Berlin treatv the task under- «tude as ever, as though they were in a
m a foreign country, and thereby pay the shall take occasion between this date and takan bv my government in Egvhthaa not manner brother and sister,
federal state and civic taxes ot thole that of election to reproduce the testi- ]**,„ accomphshed but a substantial ad- Ik was “leap-year," and the vacation 
countries; while to raise our own revenues mony of Mr. McLagau, of the Times, as vance has been made towards the assut- wlueh Henry spent at the hall proved on 
we are to be compelled to tax our own published by him a year or two ago. Mr. Sllce Gf external and internal tranquility th“ «»>»on to be to him a source of pain 
manufacturera on their raw materials and MoL. would rather eat his own head than The operations in Burrnah have been con- and agony.
leave our workmen to jwytheir taxes and have^hia hMtirraiyjuoted^but^he^muet ductedwith bravery and skill for the ^ur- _The beauty of Ellen, her artiessaess her

themselves to thet production of which the public win be asked 1ST become "ïïîîftit8 uubSrabfë6’daring
„?Unt'7’u n ^ nol? *e and final question: Is Mr. recent years of mis-govemment. The

self-evident fact that every dollar s worth Amor DeCoemos the sort of man whom hands of marauders bv whom ,inner Rur
you desire to represent you at Ottawa ? ^ haa W been infested Cve been

dispersed. I&ny of tiie leaders have laid 
down tiieir arms, and I entertain a confi
dent hope that tiie general pacification of 
the country will be affected during the 
present season. Commercial treaties have 
been, concluded with Greece and Jtou-

In answer to the question,
■houid go to British (tâm&Sr; : -___
with a moderate amount of capital there 
» a good chance. By “ moderate” I 

from a thousand dollars and up
wards. These could get along in almost 
any line ot business. For a limited num
ber of marine engineers there is a fair 
prospect opened up by the increasing 
number of steamers that trzyle to Victor
ia, on Vancouver’s Island, and Port 
Moody and New Westminster, on the 
mainland. For carpenters there has been 
a great demand, caused by the building up 
of new towns, and this is likely to con
tinue. Most of the buildings being of 
wood,, stonemasons are not much in-re
quest, although there is some work for 
bricklayers. Small capitalists may also 
advantageously become small sawmill pro
prietors. Being engaged in the lumber 
business myself, 1 am able to speak on 
this point with special knowledge. Large 
quantities of lumber a te shipped to South 
America, China, and Australia ; and with 
England a large trade is done in spars. 
For shopkeepers there seems a good pros
pect, as new towns are springing up all 
over, and nothing appears to pay better 
than hotels and restaurants. There are, 
of course, licensing courts, which regulate 
the traffic, and there are heavy duties to 
pay, but still the proprietors of these 
plaoes get rich at their trade. Single 
young women can always ftei employment 
at good wages, varying from twenty to 
thirty-five dollars per month.

I cannot recommend miners to go out, 
at aU events at present, until more mines 
are developed. Coal 
selves able to work at the gold mines, but 
tiie men at the latter, not being practical 
miners to begin with, cannot manage coal 
hewing. The coal pits just 
many men as as they can find employ 
for. I was afr the gold mines in the 
boo district for about twelve years, 
latterly gold mining has not proved j 
table, except to oodfcanies who cad 

and the huger capital reejui 
ining. Some of the early p 

settled down to farming, 
into the lumber trade, and of the rest, 
those who survive have drifted off into 
different lines of business. Chinese labor 
is largely made use off and 'that tends to 
keep the price of labor down. Notwith
standing a poll tax of $50, the Chinamen 
still keep pouring in, and are glad to pay 
the tax for the privilege of settling in the 
colony. As regards the land it is not ad
visable for the agricultural laborer to emi
grate, but the small farmer may do well 
vp the country the soil is alluvial and 
rich, and there are good tracts of 
land. But the colony 
sidered an agricultural one. It must 
depend for prosperity more upon its 
mineral resources, its forests, and its 
fisheries.

I know a coal field which I could, with 
the assistance of capitalists, profitably 
open np. This is Queen Charlottes 
Island, lying to the northwest of 
ver Island and about 300 miles away from 
Victoria, and having direct steam com
munication with that place. It presents 
nearly the same geological features as the 
coal fields of the old country. I believe 
that, there are there stores of mineral 
wealth, not only in coal,- but in copper 
also, which are still undeveloped. The 
population of the islands consists entirely 
of aborigines, with the exception 
white men engaged at an oil facto 
the aborigines give 
harmless quiet lot.

Prices, speaking generally, are about où 
a par with the old country so far as regards 
food, but clothing is much dearer. 1 
should recommend" anyone going out to 
take a supply of clothing with bain suffi
cient to last for a time. They should also 
take such bedding as they think will be 
sufficient for their trip across tiie conti
nent, and a good lunch basket. Unless 
they do this, it will cost them on the cars 
three shillings a meal and two dollars a 
night for beds.*. There is ample accommo
dation on the cars for those who bring 
their own requisite

nent w“ si? jXTHE NATIONAL POLICY. m -
>*>

1>U-“In this, without accusing me of un
kindness, you must hold me excused. I 

-- sacrifices of feeling, but 
this is beyond my power.”

“Will you, if you please, speak plainer, 
and tell me what you mean and why you 
cannot do tins ?” asked Ellen, with mock 
gravity; “for,” thought she, “he will tell 
me now that he loves me. ”

)k Imagine the ports of Great 
closed to American articles of

“Eevry sentiment which makes a man 
respect himself—every impulse of honor 
will tie my tongue forever on that head. 
Spare me then, Ellen,” he added mourn
fully, “I cannot prolong this interview: I 
am so little tutored in disguising my feel
ings, that I must say I regret this, while 
I trust it will eventually be for the secur
ity of your own happiness.”

? .'V
mouth, 

rai his whole 
6on pours from 
mauated. The 

spirits to va- 
Iperaon, or to I 

to enable 
arrive, become 
away into inco 
after awhile he 

complacently 
ves his pay fur 

the operation is 
over s tick person and 

ensue the payment made ill 
custom that might be advant- 

ioÿted among civilized persons, 
riius superstitions are also to 

be noted. If a person is tick, iron tools, 
such as axes or knives, cannot be used in 
the bouse/ Upon a man’s grave his sled is 
placed, Kufc broken to pieces, and his kj 
ack meets similar usage. Furs, spears and 
rifles are also depssited, while if the in
dividual has killed many whales the long 
~ ' ’«mes of the balæna are placed 

ht position to mark the spo 
e bury their dead upon the ground 

raising a number of pieces of driftwood in 
the shape of a tent over the remains. 
Owing to this insecure mode of burial the 
wood soon falls down and affords entrances 
to foxes and dogs, which make havoc with 
the body. But tittle regard is paid to the 
bur-places, although these mutes are very 
much incensed whenever attempts are 
made to take away any skulls or bones 
from the graveyards. They also make a 
long detour in passing the resting place of 
the dead, and will on no account touch 
anything once deposited at a burial.

A woman’s grave has her clothing, sew
ing gear, and various household utensils 
placed upon it. One of the most peculiar 
acts I heard of took place in the month 
of May, during the whaling season, at 
Point Hope. A woman died and her body 
was carried out to the edge of the ice. 
Three old women out her heart out, wrap-1 
pod it in a covering of seal intestines, and 
threw it into the sea through a hole in the 
floe. This was done in order to bring good 
luck to the catch.

%L$M'

England needs the prod 
ed States. No doubt <

X, “Ton love me, "Henry—you 
cried Ellen, catching him by ti 

Ellen felt that he trembled

love me,” 
the arm. 

from head 
to foot. She saw that he turned as pale as 
death; but the firm compression of those 
pallid lips told her that nothing could 
wring forth a confession from him.
She knew that his lofty nature -cherished 

of honor bordering upon thechival-

mised his affections to such a height 
the very excess of his love magnified his 
difficulties, and made him look with a

expatriate 
ana rival i that

J L-
ery does not 
retained, a 
ageously ac

sensation of fear upon his passion which 
once or twice prompted him to speak, 
by consequence become an ingrate to his 
benefactor, to whom he owed everything 
in the world.

He resolved to die rather than incur 
the displeasures of his unde, the sting of 
his own reproaches, and the possible re
jection of his suit by Ellen.

This thought beyond all others was 
most pregnant with pain. He therefore 
shunned her presence as much as he 
could, and spent whole days 
rare, brooding upon his lost prospects.

Ellen noticed this change, and with a 
woman’s tact, comprehended the reason 
of it.

With a mixture of grief and pleasure 
she engaged herself in the execution of a 
plan, which was that of awakening his 
jealousy, and driving him into a confes
sion to which she was only too willing to 
listen.

and
£I,

POLITICAL NOTES.

The grit organs never rejoice with those 
that do rejoice and weep with those 
that weep. They only rejoice when ruin 
and disaster overtake the people of the 
country, individually or collectively.

“As he who sat at the feet of Gamaliel 
said, almost thou pereuadôst me to be a 
Christian,” is the way the member for

silent. . " >
“Must I, then, speak ?” said Ellen. “Is 

the order of things to be reversed ?” And 
she sflailed radiantly. “It is well for my 
maidenly character that Leap-year en
titles ladies to a privilege which they may 
use uncensured. Henry, my dear cousin, 
I love you. Must I sue in vain? Will you 
not love your pretty cousin Ellen V’

The aetonishmen

1 £

Gentlemen of the house of commons, 
estimates will be submitted to you, 
framed with careful regard to tiie economy 
and efficiency of the public service.

My lords Mid gentlemen, the condition 
of Ireland still requires your anxious at 
tention. The grave crimes in that country 
have, happily, been rarer in the last few 
months than during the similar period of 
preceding years; but the relations between 
the owners and occupiers of land, which 
in the early autumn gave tigns of improve
ment, have since been seriously disturbed 
in some districts by organized efforts to 
incite the latter class to combine against 
their legal obligations. The efforts of the 
government to cope with this evil havé 
been seriously impeded by-the difficulties 
incideht to the methods at present 
prescribed by statute for dealing with 
such offenses. Your early attention will 
be called to proposals for reform in the 
legal procedure which seems necessary to 
Secure prompt and efficient administration 
of the criminal law. T7''', ^ f/;, V.

Since I last 'addressed yôu, your com
missioners have been directed to inquire 
into certain objects of great importance to 
the material welfare of Ireland, and have 
been actively prosecuting their labors.

The report of the commission to ex
amine the operation of the 
dealing with the tenure and 
}and will shortly be laid before you, and 
will doubtless receive from you early and 
careful attention, which the serious im
portance* of the subject demands.

Bills for the improvement of the local 
government in England'and Scotland will 
be laid before you. Should circumstances 
render it possible they will be followed by 
a measure dealing with the same subject 
in Ireland. .f'LS-'k S / ,-<b

A bill for improving and cheapening 
the process of private bill legislation for 
England, Scotland and Ireland will be 
submitted. You wül be asked to consider 

The bad example of Mr. Bole was <ym- > measure having for its object t£e re- 
tagious. The junior member for Esqui- rooval of the hindrances which eiiat ip the 
malt, Mr. Higgins, followed with what He cheap and rapid transfer df, and to^efii- 
ironically called a “ question of privy- tate the provision of allotments for small 
lege.” He complained of the shocking householders, and to provide for the 
state of the legislative tiloeets and asked readier sale of glebe lands, 
who was responsible for their condition ? The commission, which was appointed 
Really, these privilege questions are be- in 1886 to inquire into the lamentable de

pression under which trade mid agricul
ture has beeiAoffering for many years, 
have presented a valuable report, which 
with important evidence collected will be 
laid before you. A lull altering the mode 
of levying tithes in England and Wales 
will be submitted. "s.- .•

With regard to Scotland, you will be 
asked to consider a measure for the reform 
of universities; for completing the recent 
legislation as to the powers of the secre
tary for Scotland, and for attending to 
the procedure of criminal courts. Meas- 
~ ~ ~ a ag with the regulation of railway 
rates and preventing fraudulent use of 
merchandise marks will be brought under 
your consideration.

In the performance of these and all 
your other momentous duties, I earnestly 
pray that the blessing ofr Almighty God 
may attend your labors.

I show them- jaw
t. Thoseupt of the youth wasin the lib-

only equalled by his joy. •'
With the most unfeigned rapture 

beaming out in every feature, he could 
barely articulate her name,

“Well, sir?”
“Are you jesting with me ? Do not tor

ture my heart already overwrought ” 
“Cousin Henry, I love you yet,” 

her reply; “will you not 
turn ?”

“Now, and forever ” exclaimed he 
clasping her to his breast “As I have al
ways fondly loved you.”

“Then let us go in and see papa.” said 
Ellen. “I am sure ofc his consent; and 
what is more, I was of age yesterday, and 
no. one seems to have taken the slightest 
notice of it, so that if he should be in
clined to object, I can act upon my own 
responsibility.”

Need we say the result ?
The same day Sir John Vernon's 

sent ratified their loves, and a few weeks 
after beheld them happily wedded, and 
tiie festivities of that occasion will proba
bly be engraven in tiie chronicles of some 
country traditions when those who gave 
rise to them are sleeping peacefully in the 
dust; their lives having glided sway in 
the midst of peace and domestic felicity.

Cassiar putit yesterday. There is some
thing, after all, that tiie honorable gentle
man knows less about than “figgera. ”

now Have asf
“Bien!"

After Mr. Bole has been sat down upon 
several times he will-probably develop in
to a venr fair legislator. At present he is 
decidedly too “fresh,” and seems to think 
that the sun rises and sets in ‘ ‘the principal 
opponent of the government in British 
Columbia. ” He will learn by experience 
and is not too proud to be taught. :

or deep1 % havelove me in re-
have goneV

; A rumor waa accordingly spread that a 
sporting baronet of the neighborhood had 
not only determined upon wooing the 

her, hav-

1I • young lady but. also of wearing 
ing laid a very heavy wager on the result.

Henry’s passion, was instantly roused, 
Mid rage, vexation and love by 
mented him.

He would have called the insolent rival

There is this difference between the 
liberal-conservative and the grit adminis
tration that the former have expended 
vast sums in developing and promoting 
the interests of the country, while the 

had but little money to spend after 
r regime had impoverished the Domin

ion exchequer. ... 1

ft 80THE PÜBLIG- MEETING.
turn tor-

It seems to be impossible to please some 
, people. Prior to the recent magnificent 
assemblage of liberal conservatives in the
Victoria Theatre preliminary meetings » n . .. ,, __ .. ,
mmUtef holdh^8 it* nN^7«r3- ak0^d te rememWlthat suchlagùMon

^nT standard^' beoreral X
thought to be more in accordance with the the MU1™ dl,bu?e-
liberal principles of the party of m6n.t oi *75,000,000 m wages to Canadian
which Sir John A. Macdonald ig w«*men, not to apeak of Hie volume of
the leader to call a mass meeting of whlfch. -f16 ?«eulatol of th«e
the elector, which should appoint
delegates to a convention whose duty mlraensely beneficial has the national
it would be to select candidates. These K,1iC^J£^Ven The railway charges’ amendment, by
preliminary meetings, absolutely ne- that between 1876 and 1886 the importa- Mr. Beaven, to the address was negatived 
cessary to attain the object that was decreased by s strict party vote—17 to 8. l$e sec-
aimed at, were “dubbed” hole in the “*ty-»e?en müliQns to forty-nine on(j member for Yale, Mr. Vernon, corn-
corner meetings by those who wished to ^ • ,°^8’ the • fo°7n.and pletely took the wind out of the opposi
te jure the prospects of a return of two dnnk decreased. from twenty-mne millions tion’s sails by moving for the appointment 
loyal and Outspoken supporters of Sir to eighteen nulhops, whüe the miporte ofa ^ Committee to take testimony
John A. Macdonald. The meeting was Î1011 of greased from M to the charges and the argument of the
held, effectually dispelling the idea £fn, “J™11® twenty millions, opposition leader and his following fell

any particular cUcfue wished to have fnch aa.fche?e h.ow »nd flat on the house,
their candidates nomteafced, but it seemed been fche benefioent influ-

each of Te candidates, all being pre- ggffgg»
nounced liberal-conservatives, should run 
at his own sweet will and tlrnt the usual
practice should be followed. Nutwitb- consumption of coal m Canada w« L686,- 
stanamg the fact that no idea had ever 611 m tons, it_had increased to , »
been entertained of forcing the nominee» K “
of any particular class on the mass meet- advocates and supporters of the
ing the old orone of the 3ta,*dard stUl national P^Ucy are met bythe fallsc.ous 
continues to assert that such was the case ’ Ui°v' °* °™> ft84 t iere
and that tire result of the meeting in The 0,111 ^ “° lddltl0“d wlthout » «%
Victoria was “a crushhig defeat.” responding export; that we rannot seil 

• Verv few but Mr DeCnsmne our products abroad unless we purchase 
wâ see The ratter in this S? from abroad.” The theory-is most im- 
T^t gentle,nan undoubtedly lLl hiSf practicable and absurd. Nations do not 
in mind, (for with all Ins vanity he knows N “d ““ “ “t*1011”’ bf *T1Tld.T1

knows whereof he sp4ka. When he was economist that the excess of the country s 
at Ottawa we ccttamly exiatod under the yrts above rte avorta is « much 
shame of being represented by a very .f'xnn of the people,
“thirduateman,’“iri>om the people, when XnsTlthto^ butTltomte X iTd dT

the temerity to offer hiuSelf. In tire “ eX(*“ abro6d “ only disastrous when 
face of the fact that every effort was made 4be nation is net creating vast wealth at 
to secure the greatest publicity in the home»

candidates pledged to u. the
support the Macdonald administration it S8®, 4? lte?“" b,ave b”Pre ™ 4be 
is a little too “cool” for the organ of En«1“h ^ ”4uni? du^.tbe, P“4 
an impossible candidate to claim that the ,Sh^ ‘T* ‘T totl1
meeting was previously “cut and dried” f tbo ünited Kmgdom have exceeded 
and that all the arrangements had been ^ “Ç”4* “ th*t ‘T ‘îL?®’ 
perfected to carry-out the wishes of a few ,,Acoîrdnig 40 tb?
wire-pullers-would-be “bosses” in fact the?™to. 4h“ five » ^lf bdbons 
It is very evident that a convention was “uld ordJ reprraent an enormoua loss to 
nnpopulaiwitii the meeting, which was a 4be whe™“ ^ jfe»
unit for Sir John Macdonafd and his gov- ,bo’L4h*4 4116 l,eeS10r?ïed ™ ti‘e.Un* 
emment, and it is only right that the f Kingdom m that ton. ha* not only 
people should rule in a matter so vitally ,ufllcl,en4. 40 »fford these bdbons to
~ their interests. The only way P™!»» product, but suf-

their desires Vas by bringing dfent to create a surplus of nine bOhon. 
them together in » mass meeting, as was °* 1*.?°^*™
thrir TshT1 a^T^ib^mof hSdto^a f. imPor4« «ver exporte doe. not mdicate 
convention was at an end. By active ‘faster to the country so longas the pro- 
committee work and earnest canvassing it duo4,Je oï the-country are fnUy
will still be possible to secure the desired exeJc'se® 111 ^“e creation of wealth, so 
resulb-the election of two good men and that we may not only purchase the pro- 
true, who can be trusted by the people to <*uc.fce fellow countrymen, but sev-
consider their best interests in the next e™l™Uions abroad to purchase the raw 
parliament which cannot fad to be liberal- Prod™4» or the luxuries produced by 
conservative, notwithstanding aU the "ountnes other titen our own. The fart 
“whistling" of the grit press. remains that under the Cwtwnght tariff

. / the productive energies-of our own coun
try were repressed, while arteries of trade 
and commerce were completely clogged.
We ceased to create wealth and were 
mortgaging our capital to purchase from 
abroad the mere necessaries of life. Our 
own manufactories and our own produc
tive resources Whre completely paralyzed.
The consequence was that from 1876 to 
1879 the failures in Canada averaged 
the enormous exen of $26,630,000 a year.
In 1880, the new fiscal policy went into 
full force, and the results as we have 
already shown,» were even more 
marvellous, than it* most ardent 
promoters had anticipated. The pro
ductive energies of the people were 
again set to work creating vast national 
wealth. The intricate machinery of our 
trade and commerce was again put in mo
tion, with the result that in tiie past six 
years the failures, instead of averaging 
23 millions per year, have averaged only 
lOf millions per year. The people of 
Canada again secured productive employ
ment, wages advanced, the power to pur
chase was increased, more of the products 
of the earth and of tiie mills are now con
sumed, with the resulf^that the working 
men of Canada are better housed, better 
clothed, better fed and are able not only 
to purchase the necessaries but the luxur
ies of life, even in abundance. Not oqjy 
are we able to purchase the products of 
foreign countries, as well as consume 
those of our own, but we are able 
to purchase them with the wealth 
which we are now creating and not at the 
expense of the wealth which we had al
ready eecnmulated and laid aside to capi
tal account. But this most radical reform 
is yet in its infancy.- Net only will these 
vast productive industries be developed 
until the needs of this growing nation 
are more fchuro

grits
their,^7-T

3&-V out, having accused hie cousin of playing 
false, forgetting that she had never plight
ed faith to him; he accused the world of 
unkindnesa, his uncle tyranny; in fact, 
like a lover utterly beside himself, he 
would have been guilty of 
travagances, but the intolerable idea 
came, what was he to her, or she to him ?

What'right‘had he to dictate or to 
question ? And thus he waa as far off as

con-
pasture 
be con-Mr. Bole’s naive confession that he 

holds a Canadian Pacific Railway pass is 
disappointing. If theye was one member 
of the house whom we thought above the 
acceptance of so dtitious a favor that 

Mr. Bole. How can he eat 
the company’s salt and attack their in
terests?

a thousand ex-

APPOINTED BY AN ANGEL.
Strange Hallucinations of Augustus, Prince of 

Bulgaria.

recent acts 
purchase of

X . ever he was. »
. Mien found that her plan of awakening 
his jealousy had been effectual enough, 
but that no other result attended it.

She also found that her poor cousin’s 
sadness and dejection increased, Mid its 
melancholy began to communicate itself 
to her.

absolutely necessary for the hap
piness of both that matters should be 
brought to a crisis; for in addition 
annoyance felt at Henry’s silence, the 
marriage which was rumored in jest be
gan to take mi aspect of serious earnest
ness, a proposal having actually come, 
from a noh and estimable ma» in every 
way, to her father, which proposal Sir 
John Vernon had just communicated

FOR THE LADIES. Berlin, Jan. 12.—Hardly a month 
without 60me__lunatic trying to

e. It
passes without some lunatic tryn 
force his way into the Kaiser’s palac 
is not always the same lunatic, for each 
time the disturber is arrested: but nearly 

in question hav 
family likeness, 

acted more dr less in the same fashion. A 
workingman who was arrested a couple nf 
days ago marked a new departure, 
might be described as a blissful Bulgaro- 
maniac. A policeman grabbed him as he 
was trying to smuggle himself into the 
hall of the palace. On his being éxamined 
at the police 
strated with

The women in Japan, who no longer 
blacken their,teeth, now smile in all their 
native comeliness.'

Mrs. Fell, of Chestnut Hill, Pa., owns 
a stable of tiie fastest trotting and run
ning Texas ponies in tiie United States.

Rosa Bonheur is spending the winter in 
Nice, and has bought two lions to. serve 
as models for a painting ordered by an 
American. '/T ^

The Vienna journals are making an ap
peal for an old woman named Madeleine 
Pouka, who on the 24th of December 
completed Tier one hundred and eleventh 
year.

k/m,

3 all the cranks in 
had a strange

have hitherto 
and have

W:
It wasm

to the Hethat of some 
. Butto no trouble,

■

at the police station the prisoner remon
strated with his captors.

“You must let me go," he said. “I 
have been appointed Prince of Bulgaria 
by an angel with glittering robes. The 
angel said to me, “Now get thee unto 
the Gerriï&n Kaiser thou Forth Godhead 
and tell him thy name is Augustus, Prince 
of Bulgaria. Joy and gladness ahalt thou 
bring into the world, because 
power to banish poverty. ’ ”

Having delivered himself of this re
markable statement, the prisoner relapsed 
to o dignified silence till after supper, 
when he became uproarious and was lock
ed up for the night. He has since been 
removed to an asylum. Possibly the ex
citement continuing to-day over the army 
bill and the mystenous allusions of Von 
Moltke aed Bismarck to France may be
get fresh lunatic pretensions.

BOULANGER PRAISED.

The Paris “ Figaro ” Creates a Sensation by 
Pointing to the War Minister as France's 

Military Leader.

t
to

her. In Paris the fashionable dolls which are 
too large for children are bought by 

morn- demoiselles of 10 or 20 who fondle
Holding in her hands the letter which 

to Sir Jehu, she 
library, and her heartbeat 

as she reflected that she 
id that he

young 
them

and dress and undress them. Doll wor
ship is a favorite pastime of many Parisi
an mothers, who exercise their taste in 
dressing and dressmaking upon the dum
my as well as upon real babies.

Young women, listen to this: Tom 
Moore began to write poems when he was 
a boy of 14. Southey wrote hie first verses 
when he was 11, Keats was a successful 
poet at 18, Leigh Hunt talked in rhyme 
at 13, Chaucer at 12, and Milton when he 
was only 10l And where are they now, 
Ethel ? Where are they mow ? They are 
are dead. Go wash the ink of your thumb 
and help your mother pare the potatoes, 
Ethel, if you would live long. I’ll write 
the poetry; I don’t care to live any long
er. P. S. In fact, I’d rather'die than pare 
the potatoes

A carpet merchant in Vienna has a curi
ous collection of ancient woollen and lin
en cloths. Many of them have been taken 
from tombs. Some of the fragmenta make 
up an entire Roman toga, which is said to 
be the only one in the world. There are 
a great many embroidered dresses and a 
deal of knitting and crewel work. Double 
chain stitch seems to have been as faroil- 
Qar to the 
with bone
men. It is curious to find that the com
mon blue check pattern of our dusters 
and workhouse aprons was in general use 
among the Egyptians more than a thou
sand years ago.

The prettiest skating dress worn at a 
“tournament” in'Paris last week, waa 
that of Mme. de Gumftierg. It was of Dag- 

cloth, edged with dark otter fur, with 
a plain tunique hanging in straight pleat- 
edfolds. It was slightly raised at the 
back, but fitted tight to the figure in 
front. The bodice waa fastened with steel 
back Brandenbourgs, and was edged with 
an otter collar, and with cuffs to match. 
The cap was of Dagmar cloth, with a 
broad band and brim of otter, and waa 
worn jauntily on one side of the head. 
The movements of the wearer were as 
graceful as her costume was becoming, 
and a murmur of admiration was heard 
wherever she happened to glide.

A Boston lady prominently identified 
with Sunday school work, and who was 
much interested in bringing our Chinese 
residents within the pale of Christian in
fluence, called the other day upon one of 
her Celestial porteges. John welcomed 
her visit to his laundry with evident plea
sure, and when the greetings were over 
the Mongolian, ih response to her in
quiry, gavé her to understand that he 
joyed very much attending the Sunday 
school, infprmatipn that was exceedinly 
gratifying. Anxious, however, to receive 
more practical demonstration of the influ

ât the school upon him, she asked 
him if he did not think it did him good. 
“Yi, yi !” came the convincing response, 
“waahee fol le whole congregation. *

ing sought the1 
a Utile strongly 
was about to press her cousin, 
should either be compelled to declare his 
passion for her at once, pr give her up for
ever.

“Ellen,” said he, “let me beseech you 
to tell me what is the cause of this agita
tion; you alarm me—why are you so mov-

“Do you behold this letter ?" asked she 
tapping tii, accompanying the action with 
a mysterious look.

Henry glanced upon 
misgiving, hut merely

- “And you can guess its contents ? No 
you cannot; you have ceased to be inter- 
cstecTm me cannot divine its nature.

‘ ‘Spare me reproaches that Ï have not 
merited, Ellen,” said Henry, in a tone so 
mournful as to make her regret the word 
she had used in a mere' jest. ^*If you 
knew all,” he continued, “you would be 
more lenient towards ~me. I do not say 
pity,” he added, with a bitter emphasis, 
“because there is something debasing in 
the sentiment. But to end this, unprofita
ble aa it is, tell me what all this signifies 
—suspense in agony— what is that pa
per

“Read it, and judge for yourself and 
as Helen spoke she gave him tiie dread 
letter. Hastily glancing over it, his coun
tenance grew white as a sheet, and he 
felt himself about to faint from tiie deadly 
sickness that attacked him. He made a 
desperate effort to bear againsfc.it, but the 
internal fight he had- so long held had 
prostrated his strength more than he 
thought, and he sank, with a groan, upon 
the chair.

mm Mr. Bole, although a “jolly good fel
low” in private life, in politics is as 
touchy and restive as an overfed army 
mule. He rose to another question of 
privilege yesterday afternoon amid 
the merriment of the house. His com
plaint was that The Colonist had unfav
orably criticised his remarks on Fri
day. When Mr. Bole shall have been a 
little longer in the harness he will know 
better than to notice adverse critics or 
find fault with a misplace 
badly-spellëd word in a legis

Mr. Higgins is not the only member 
the house who returned his railway 

pass. "It is said that several other mem
bers did likewise, 
courage necessary to refuse a railway pass 
is not great; but thé amount > of immoral 
courage necessary to retain it in the face 
of the hostile legislation that is pretty sure 
to be brought before the house is consid
erable. As every pass is numbered so 
every member who may hold a pass is 
“tagged” by the railway company. If he 

‘should vote “right” he will, continue to 
wear the company’s “tag.” If he ehould 
tote wrong it will be cancelled.

The Times has often been completely 
cornered but never mere effectively than 
when w,e displayed its hypocrisy o_ 1- 
“Independent” question. It had been

thou hast

u
mu-

QUEER FACTS.

Curiosities of Traasportat.ua.

A British commercial paper is the au
thority for the statement that a steamship 

pany has paid during the summer two 
centa per busnel for the privilege of car
rying wheat in bags from Baltimore to 
Liverpool A Glasgow paper states that 
Scotch granite is now sent from that city 

ndon by way of New York. A paper 
sheep husbandry states that 

the wool raised in Southern Australia was 
taken from Adelaide to San Francisco by 
steamer, carried to New York by rail, re- 
shipped, and laid "down in London for a 
lees sum than wool waa carried from New 
York to Philadelphia: The sheep-raiaera 
of Utah, unable to obtain reasonable rates 

1 sending their wool to eastern markets, 
paid the local rate» on it from Ogden to 
San Francisco, and then sent ft to New 
York. By having it in San Francisco they 
were able to take advantyge of the rates 
made in order te aecurethe transporta
tion of word produced in Australia and 
New Zealand. The Vermont butter ma-Moinçw^^&^S
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devoted toENGLAND’S POLICY. New York, Jan. ’20.—A London des 

patch to the Mail avid Express says a gcxxl 
deal of surprise has been caused by a 
change in the tone of the Paris Figaro. 
Hitherto it has constantly ridiculed Gen. 
Boulanger, but yesterday an article ap
peared in which it-waa tidtJared that, al
though the Figaro doeâ "hot believe that 
war with Germany is imminent itlnustH 

sooner or later. Gen. Boulanger is 
too ambitious, it says, to remain at the 
war office in such an emergency, but 
would mpunt his charger and say to the 
French people and the army of France:

the général for whom you are wait
ing to lead you to viriory.” The general 
uneasiness in the state of European affairs 
is having the effect oft stopping all specul- 

to Boston. At a recent ation in the money markets, 
meeting of the Northwestern jttmpSHgj 
-Association the proprietor of a Wisconsin 
cheese factory stated that he could send 
his products to Liverpool by way of Que
bec cheaper than be could get them tran
sported to St. Paul. It is reported that 
salmon canned at the mouth of the Col
umbia River is carried to England for 
half the sum demanded for taking it to 

portion of the State of Oregon.
Farinera living less than one hundred 
miles east of London complain that it 
costs more to send their wheat there than 
it does to send it to America, and the 
complaints of Kent hop-growers of the 
facilities which are offered to colonial

) even 
advan-

What Goschen Had to Say About it In his 
Becent Speech.

London cablegram says: The contest at 
Liverpool is an energetic one on both 
sides, but Goschen’s election' is expected. 
His first speech was awaited eagerly as the 
first ministerial statement since the crisis. 
He expressly, declined td lift the curtain, 
but it is evident enough, if discourage
ment exists in the cabinet, as alleged, that 
Goschen, who has joined the fighting 
wing, does not share it, nor does Salis
bury. They do not think the “plan of 
campaign” is going to win. They regard 
the Gladatonian conference with Chamber- 
lain as an attempt to cajole Chamberlain 
which is not going to succeed. No part 
of Goschen’s speech is more important 
than the peremptory denial of the story 
that Salisbury is supporting Prince Alex
ander for the Bulgarian throne.

“There is,” said Goschen, “no founda-

603,-
Egyptian 
needles, t

seamstresses, sewing 
as it is to modern wo- for

ET."
lïi “ïadvocating “Independent” candidates for- 

days Mid showing up their virtues and the 
necessity of their election, when all at

toi increased national* So in Canada an excess <mce we published an extract from its own 
columns only a few months old, in which 
“Independents” were styled as little better 
than “nincompoops”—to be looked upon 
with disgust by all honest men. Taken to 
task for its double-dealing and utter lack 
of principle, it seeks refuge in silence— 
one whicn many of its friends would like 
to see broken. ■ •- : ^

& from

BERETT BOARD.
“For Heaven’s love, Henry, what ails 

you ?” cried Ellen in turn. “Alas, I have 
earned to too cruel an extremity !” she 
murmured, as Henry began slowly to 
open his eyes.
• The letter was, in fact, mi excellently 
well written but ^formal proposition for 
her hand, tfe tiie writer was not ten years 
the lady’s senior, though of a cold and 
pompous disposition, there could not be 
any very serious obstacle in tho way.

It was to Henry Morland like the re
ceiving of a death blow; a sense of dutv, 
or propriety, of manliness, came to his 
aid, however; and, with a desperate ef
fort, he said.

“I-rl—congratulate you, Miss Ver
non.” />

Life: “I see,” said the professor, biting 
off three-quarters of his muffin and drop
ping the rest in his coffee, “that the news
papers are ciscusaing the question “Does 
lying pay F What do you think of |itMr8|

<^rell,” replied the landlady, with a 
sarcastic smile lighting up her severe fea
tures, “I have had nothing but lying 
from you for the jpaat four weeks, and it’t 
don’t pay me. I think you had better 
board elsewhere. ”

“Yes,” said the professor, pouring the 
contents of the cream jug over his oat
meal, “I frequently have.

‘‘FrequenfchUiave what?” asked Mrs. 
Fogg.

“Had better board elsewhere, ” 
the professor. , I

And the coolness which then arose be
tween landlady and tenant was so severe 
that those who sat between them had 
their eap frost-bitten.

Hard Work.— *‘What is your secret? 
asked a lady of Turner, the distinguished 
painter. He replied, “1 have 
madame, but hard work.” SayB Doctor| 
Arnold, “The difference between 
man and another is not so much in talent! 
as in energy.” “Nothing,” says Reynolds, 
“is denieawell-directcd labor, and noth
ing is to be obtained without it.” “Excel
lence in any department,” says Johnson, 
“can now be attained by the labor of a 
lifetime, but it is not to be purchased at a 
lesser price.” “There is but one method,’ 
says Sydney Smith, “and that is hard la
bor, and a man who will not pay 
price for distinction had better at once 
dedicate himself to the pursuit of the fox. 
“Step by step,*” roads the French pro
verb, “one goes very far.” “Nothing,’ 
says Mirabeau, “is impossible to the man 
wno can will This is the only law of suc
cess." “Have you ever entered a cottage, 
ever traveled in a coach, ever talked with 
a peasant in the field, or loitered with a 
mechanic at the loom,” asked Sir Edward 
Bulwer Lytton, “and not found that each 
of those men had a talent you had not, 
knew something you knew not ?” The 
most useless creature that ever yawned at 
a club, or idled in rags under the suns of 
Calabiria has no excuse for want of intel 

- ... . ..... led! What men want is, not talent, but
The young man with tiie vacant eye purpose; in other words, not the power to 

who, if he meets you twenty-four tunes but Q,e wiu to labor. ^
m every twelve hours, always asks, ------------ --------------
“Haw, old fellow, what’s new, hay F’ Be on Your Guard

■ Against sudden colds, irritating
T. Thompson, practical gun-maker, ha and soreness of the throat Keep Hag- 

removed to 37 Johnson street. Guns yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for thosv 
material, etc. All kinds provident troubles of foil and winter.

lto tu-th-eat-dw.

tion for the rumor so pertinaciously circu
lated that the British foreign office, or 
any British minister, has worked directly 
or indirèctly for the restoration of Prince 
Alexander to the rulerabip of Bulgaria. 
England, ” he added, “has given no opinion 
on the filling of this vacancy, and will 
give none till asked, according to the pro-, 
visions of the treaty of Berlin, and will 
do nothing to separate herself from the 
other treaty powers." , V -

That reassures public opinion,' which 
has been disturbed, not by the unwearied 
repetitions of this fable m the Russian 
organ in London, but by warlike reports 
from Berlin, Vienna and Paris. England, 
it is now known, has not even opposed 
Russia’s last scheme. Russia asks that 
the Regency should 
Sobranie be elected,
Roumelia, and that 
agents be appointed ministers. England, 
jointly with Austria and Italy, it is said, 
will not object to this if the Bulgarians 
agree to it. It is also true that Bulgaria 
will not agree to it-uni 
she has been abandoned for all Europe, as 
well as by Germany and France.

‘‘Yes, we must muzzle Mac Lagan,’ 
said one local grit to another local grit on 
Sunday. “Between people who- believe 
in decent liteiature and the Times there is 
a great guff fixed. If we want to succeed 
we must pretend to throw it off. ”

“What do you propose ?” asked the 
other.

“To Allow itato pqjpsue the independent 
dodge or else get it to support Hum
phreys, who is a good enough grit for our 
purpose. What we’ve got to do is to dis
credit the Times until titer the election. 
Come, let’s go and see Mac. and put up 
tiie job. ”

And the worthy pair started to inter
view the manager of the Yates street es
tablishment. • > • . y

the
! China, more than any other nation of 

to-day, has been forced to profit by the 
lessons of a severe experience. Her. dis
astrous ware with France and other coun
tries have caused this extremely conserva
tive country to acquire much valuable in
formation which she never could have 
been persuaded to receive by any induce
ments less severe and uncomproipisiug. 
In the year 1700 a Russian army of alxmt 
eighty thousand under Peter the Great 
were utterly routed by a Swedish force oi 
less than " eight thousand, which was led 
by Charles the XII. But the great 
consoled himself for the defeat, by reflect
ing that the Swedes could teach his sold
iers how to fight. And in tiie end they 
did it so well that Charles and hiS army 
were completely overthrown. In the 
same manner without doubt the Chinese 
will leam the art of modem warfare so 
thoroughly that they will eventually 
a leading position among the great 
tary powers. The contest with England 
proved a violent eye opener for the Celes
tial*, and from that time her generals 
saw the necessity of having a regular 
standing army, organized upon European 
principles. But the Chinese as a nation 
have the greatest respect for time-honor
ed ruts, and are very reluctant about get
ting out of them. It took a long tune 
and much severe labor to make any defin
ite changes, and when they finally suc
ceeded in completing the organization of 
their forces, a large proportion of their 
troops were poorly drilled and armed with 
musket* whose pattern had long since- 
been discarded by western nations. The 
weakness of their supposed strength was 
vividly illustrated in their late contest 
with France. The Celestial troops fought 
braVely enough, but the Frenchmen were 
for better armed and under incomparably 
better management. Still, the lessons of 
this indecisive struggle are all in favor of 
China, and the French have tangot them 
hew to fight. The next time t he most 
populous country an earth is r. .reed to 
take part in a deadly argument there is 
every reason to believe that she trill ren
der a very different account of herself. 
Her vast army is now under the charge of 

era, and armed with the 
erman or American rifles. 

Tuése soldiers are mostly drawn from the

competitors, to the disadvantage of home 
producers, are well known. During the 
past season Chicago and Milwaukee brew
ers have been using largo quantities of 
barley raised in California an<| Utah. 
With two railroads it would be reasonable 
to suppose that it would be brought by 
cars: But a very large proportion of it 
has been brought from San Francisco to 
the Isthmus of Panama by boat, tran
sported across the isthmus by rail, reship
ped to New York, forwarded to Buffalo 
by canal-boat, and then sent to Milwau
kee and Chicago on vessels. The entire 
cost of transportation was 48 cents per 
hundred pounds, which was about 4Ô 
cent, less than the railway rates 
the recent reduction. z

replied“I won’t be congratulated,” broke in 
Ellen; “andyou are qot in earnest when 
you say so; and I won’t be called Miss 
Vernon—you may as well say Lady Bea- 
zely, of Beazely Hall, at once—it’s odious 
—it’s shameful !” and she walked impati
ently about hiih. There was a pause on 

for he knew not what to say.
iSeiyr

and a new

the two Russian
Victoria Times: “As a rule candidates 

of the, independent’ stripe are not manly 
or honest enough to pronounce 
against either party while solicita 
suffrages of the electors, but no 
are they elected than a ‘flop’ is made to 
the strongest side, that upon which the 
flesh pots and political spoils are to be 
countered. Such at all events is the

hisi part, for he knew not wt 
“Why don’t you speak to me, Henry r 
gun Ellen. “Have you no feeling ?” 
“Yoji have a propoeÿ,” saidHenry, 

“that many a lady in the country would 
envy. I should wish you wedded to a man 
you love, for, whatever you may think of 
me*I cqjmot forget that we have been 
children together, and your happine* has

with a frank, unconscious, and nnapeak- 
abljr tender manner, she laid both hands 
upon his shoulders, and bent her deep, 
beautiful eyes upon his face.

It recalled him to himself; and the sad
den revulsion was absolute torture.

“I cannot pretend to advise von in this 
matter, my sweet cousin," he began; 
“but if you entertain the thought, I trust

A0 1 6 y “t detest the’man,” cried Ellen, fling-
:/$?$ sfitl ^ êm:?d

o 1 0 “Do not believe it,” said Henry grave- 
. 0 16 ly, “and aa this may be the last rnter- 

■ » 1 « view—"
:;?2o “The last!” echoed Ellen. . . :
. .1* ao “That we may have for years to come, 

letu* not part with a

i no secret.
for or•i

the A GOOD SCOTCH STOBY. « per 
beforeconvinced thattake

Among the good stories told of the ex
citement of curlers on the iceÇ is the fol
lowing: A laird in Strathten who owned a 
quarry and was reported to be worth “a
gey twathree bawbees besides," was play- The fellow at the club who whacks the 
ing one day, and his foreman, whose bible every time he makes a point in oon- 
name was Lawrence, was plaving with vernation, and then times because he has 
him* on the same side. The laird was very hurt Me fist. '
anxious he should make a certain shot, The chap who tells you why he 
and he cned out in tills fashion. “Noo, clothes made in London, how much they 
Jock Lawrence, dyeaee whaur my broom coat and what krd has a suit from the 
is 1 Lay yer stone doon there, and as sure Same piece. w
“ dHrh,.rU 810 my dochtar Jero J ye Theimpecumr who not only borrow» 
doit. Bia-went the atane out of Jock’s your money, but insists on telling you 
hand, mid went tnnting along to the very what he needs it for, though yoiTknow 
root where the laird wished it. “Capital ! he is lying all the time.
■look, capital ! Ye couldna hae dun it bet- The fervent individual who, when he is 
tar, and ye can get Jean the morn if ye introduced to you, immediately tells you 
want her: “Ye maun gie me something how well he know, all the member, of 
else than Jean, laud; I hae got her at your family whom you hate, 
ready. We were mamed at Gretna Green good sort they all are. 
six weeks since. The laird was dum- The elderly person who trompe every 
founded when he heard the news, hut no remark you may make by observations of

"U °-WP- oomn>en°ing “When»you
A man that could lay dwn a pavlidlike 
that is. worthy of the beat audbonmest 

r asked Kj§|gp gy « .......................

r. Let it suffice sax hi
w^n

am, with a debt Lord, 
ich I would not to mal

-A SOME SOCIAL NUISANCES.A BABY SEIZED FOR RENT.

A baby and cradle figure among the 
goods and chattels recently seized for non- 

nt of rent in Pqrtee, Scotland. The 
seems incredible, but it is a cold 
Here i| the official list of articles 
by Alexander Macdonald, sheriff of 

Inverness, on account of non-payment of 
rent by William McRae, a tenant of Lord 
Macdonald: It appeared in tiie Glasgow 
Mail of Deo 4}
Dresser and crockery.

perience in all other sections of the coun
try in which the independents are to be 
met with, and .being for sale to the highest 
bidder they are not a very desirable class 
to be entrusted with power, and electors 
will be caref ul to not place them in a 
position to take advantage of and betray 
the trust reposed in them.

that
4 has hisfact.

On November 1st, 1886, the price of 
manufactured cotton goods yae 7£ cents 
a yard; on November 1st, 1878, the price 
of the same article waa 10 cents per yard; 
this is a reduction in the price of the 
manufactured article of 26 per cent But, 
says Mr. Blake, the price, of raw cotton 

supplied, "but we has gone down since 1878, and that ac- 
placed in a better counts for the reduction in the price of the 

markets of foreign manufactured goods. This is partly true 
h our cheap products, and —the price of raw cotton has been re

carrying trade than duoed. On November 1st, 1878, the price 
md. Such are the of raw cotton was 10 cents a pound; now
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CONDENSED!H)<?ddg(£olonist PERSONAL. . iw. red: Mr. Ke- 
Ur. Ooedum, 
3,211. Nine 
id there wee#

m*%sMrs. H. Young and daughter are on 
the Mexico, for Victoria.

Robert Dunsmuir, M. P. P,, returned 
from Nanaimo last evening.

Captain Taltow was a passenger, from 
Vancouver, by the Louise.

E. A. Jenna, of New Westminster, 
arrived down last night on the Louise.

Miss Say yea was a passenger by the 
Elder yesterday for San Francisco.

Campbell Shaw left on the steamship 
George W. Elder for California yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Helmcken was resting easily 
yesterday, and although vyeak, is doing as 
well as can be expected under the circum
stances»

Professor Enrico Sorge, at the request 
of several ladies, purposes visiting Na
naimo every Saturday, commencing on 
the 5th instant.

E. Ellis, for some time assistant to D. 
E. Brown, C. P. R. agent at Port-Moody, 
arrived on the Louise last evening, and 
will proceed to Tacoma* to take charge of 
the railway office at Tacoma.

Captain James Hunter, who has com
manded the George W. Elder for some 
time past, after the present trip will go 
on the southern route, Captain Ackley 
taking the Elder. Captain Hunter has 
made many friends dining his short expe
rience on the northern route, who will 
regret the transfer, for He is a combina
tion of courtesy and ability, 
return in the spring and probahl 
command of the Idaho, running to Alaska.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4 1887. «oUiptel»
comeFrom the DaOy Colonist, Jos. 80.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Swinging signs will he at a discount 
after the storm. It was nositively unsafe 
to walk along the streets last night. Our 
city, fathers must take action. m&mtm i ^-iggigjujgi I

be red a verdict that 
and capable of'

by the prudent t 
McBride.

the pastyear « tid before the house 

government during the year in the cause

the
tothat X

A shows a' reserve increase of $3,602,- 
. The banks now hold $22,196,000 in 

of the t«g»> rate 
Lord Dunsandle agrees to reduce his 

26 per cent, end to reinstate the 
There is great rejoicing
ffi^iS^the ru-

“Iwai
-aad o atr-walls and iron bars a nec«sity, Uwa our ‘want column.' "

B. A; Wilmot, O B.,
. W8*u«l*y

„ _ , night. He was coming from the Union
present Four of these are under life club and in walking down the steps lead- 
sentences, namely, Connolly, Maxwell, ing to the sidewalk a sudden gust 
De Rose and a Chinaman, who made a of wind blew him literally off his feet, 
murderous assault upon a lady near Hope precipitating him to the bottom. In fall- Sir A 
over a year ago. Maxwell, who it will mg one of the cords of the ankle was high
be remembered was convicted of broken. Mr. Wilmot was conveyed to place, but there is no confirmation of the 
complicity in the murder of Dillman, his home and at last accounts was doing rumor in government circles. The pre- 
at Lytton and whose sentence of death well. It was Mr. Wilmot’s intention to mieir will run in Carleton, Kingston and 
was commuted to imprisonment for life, have left for the east on Sunday morning, South Simcoe. If Kingston is carried it 
is quite contented and in a very hopeful but owing io the accident he will be de- will be a government gain, and Oarleton 
frame of mind. He frequently expresses layed a few weeks. is overwhelmingly conservative. Tyr-
the belief that he will regain his liberty   whitt, late representative of South Siincoe,
within a few years at least. DeRose, his Halpbnny, government guide, contests North York, and Sir John will
supposed accomplice, is looked upon as a will leave Victoria with parties in search hold the seat for Him in the event of Tyr- 
very strange character by the penitentiary °f ffirming lands on Wednesday morning Whitt's defeat.
guards, is closly watched and is kept in ^ February, on the 8.90 o'clock .train The feeling seems to be growing that 
irons much of the time. The belief is ^?r Nanaimo, there to.take the steamer the government will be sustained
growing that he is at least partially insane. for Englishman’s river and the much Auger majority than was first reck-
There are already three hopeless lunatics r renc“ Greek settlement, and if necessary oned on. Sir Charles Tupper will go into 
in the institution who make night and .kpover tothe Alberni settlement by way the campaign with great energy and, be- 
'day hedious with their shouting and of the new Alberni and Nanaimo wagon lieves he can turn the tables on the “ se- 
ceaseless jabbering. An unsuccessful J*®**- Intending settlers wishing to avail cesh ” party. He and Hon. Mr. McLellan 
attempt was made last year to secure the themselves of the services of the guide both report most hopefully. The posai- 
pardon of these unfortunates with a view Sought to call and see him at his residence bility of Sir John’s defeat continues .to 
to having them transferred to the Handnra street opposite Dr. MoSw&in’s excite manufacturers, who fear the worst 
provincial asylum. Why-such a proposi- residence. . J .__________ should such a calamity

ifeatly in the-intent, of humarntythat àU ïÊmL “itta
these poor unfortunate people should be £r„m the Indian rererrThqlieLrd someone dent »f »gooTmajonty. 
removed to a phce where they could be Kre.ming about thirty yards off. Upon Munsters Umgera and Ch.ple.ii are 
treated and cared Çor in such manner as aDDroaclumr the snot he «aw a mi meeting with a fine reception m Quebec, 
their cases demand. On the day on which (SL. Tndi«n swimmino for «hon> They have little doubt that the govern-

arrived from the Sound the writer happened to visit the institu- Upon making enquirié^iedisoovered that ment eU1 carry the province.
and will tow the tion, some fifteen or twenty of the worst ü£^eh«L K^^^dhv a hn^ The imperial government h» promised 

sooma to-day. criminals were kept Kicked up while the waTe d Indian wniurnwh?™ to lend gunboats next season to protect
Steamship George W. Elder took 1016 others were out at work. A fence was Kee drowned We under- toe Canadian fisheiies.tons of ooal from the V. C. Cord Co's being placed around some new ground stodti^nr^tZnîhS'hem n^e te 

shutes on Thursday, for San Francisco. winch was being added to the penitentiary the M d ^ dmVhtfnMfthÜ
ShipR P. Buc/ls .fffin Esommslt proper* «id it was ncT thoug/t S3taS» MflïSMr^

to sea to-day. vioutiy made a bad record for themselves 6 mtmg 'Ve faCte'
A dispatch from London says : British at this work. This, however, is a very 

bark A*berfeldy, Captain McDonald, from trifling illustration of the great precau- 
San Francisco, via Queenstown, for Hull, tions taken to prevent escape, and any
has been sunk by a collision with the auch attempt on the part of the prisoners
British steamer Mascot. The crew was is made tolerably certain to end in death, 
saved. The Mascot’s bows were stove in. A visit was made to the carpenter, black- 

Schooner Isabel, Captain Nickerson, smith, tailor and boot and shoe-making 
from San Francisco, bound to Gray’s shops where several of the prisoners were 
Harbor, arrived at Port Townsend yester- found at work. Promotion to these de
day, having lost her jibboom and foremast partaient* is the highest position within 
head. After trying to make Gray’s Har-. the reach of the occupants of the peni- 
bor without success, owing to the heavy teutiary, and from the character of the 
weather, the Captain bore away for that work done there it is evident that a 
place. worse thing might befall many of

The Queen of the Pacific will likely be these men than to be compelled to 
placed on the Victoria—San Francisco serve an apprenticeship. in-them. The 
route during- the month of February, penitentiary grounds are now one huu- 
In the spring it is the intention of the dxed acrea. in extent, the clearing andcul- 
P. S. S. Co. to place three steamers on- -taxation of which affords employment to a 
the Alaskan route, running from Tacoma, large number of the prisoners. Wh 

Ancon, Idaho, and the magnificent the clearing is done the problem of how 
steamer Olympian will constitute the engage them will force itself upon

rectors of this institution as -it haa 
done elsewhere.
grounds affords ample facilities for the 
growth of all the roots, etc.,required dur
ing the year, and as a Large amount of 
pork is" also produced there, nothing 
requires to be bought for the 
inststution but bread and groceries.
Home-made pea coffee is a new feature in 
the penitentiary cuisine. The writer was 
informed that church was held twice per 
week by Protestant and Catholic clergy- 

Mr. Carey, the accountant of the’ 
lenitentiaty, keeps school every day be
tween twelve and one and has some very 
apt pupils". Cum Yow, who will be re
membered by many in this city, was seen 
in his suit of yellow and gray.
He is found very useful W -tta 
officials as interpreter, and his imprison
ment in consequence hangs much lighter 
over him than it otherwise would. He 
hopes to regain his liberty this year.

Inin-
_ u arted in^New York over

rate
grant an audience to any foreign jour-

Rksionation. —Officer Lindsay has sub
mitted his resignation from the police 
force to accept a position as nightwatch- 
man on the Government street beat. He 
takes the place of Geo. Connor.

Getting Rbaby.—Messrs. Shakespeare 
and Baker’s committee met last evening 
for the purpose of organizing. A practi
cal and determined fight will be made by 
the old members for re-election.

returned 
The qu

.lrttnnd Confident of 
017 — 6eod Newsthat ninety-four prisoners, whites, In

dians and Chinese, are confined there at
. met with a a^tenomher„rpi0p^E£*5'

4,471, an increase of 444. The number of 
boys enrolled was 2,430, and the number 

During the year ten 
ished in newly created 
18.68 was expended in 
olhouses and for furni

evicted

Ottawa, Jan. 3
cabinet at Washing

jSr.Srtft 5SÆz
-“!Z &p^lterestintheoa™^feduc^io^ JTîS "T-

is shown by the number of visits made bv “2 will accept the presidency of a new A man went into a grocery store in Sen 
trustees and others during the year, the ^^0 “ N®W Y°A ^ ^rancisco on Saturday and cut Ids throat
total number bring 12,935. The increase fwVu , v , . , from ear to ear with a cheese knife. HeÆteaftiBisaiaa
rollmenC lowing a greater appreciation New York’ &re The charge against A. W. Barris, the
of thoee school hcmtirawhich ithsebeen n^Lion of I P M.ttW. * of having ttoown the dyn-
the earnest desire of the government to .gL-,MgW>>1? ^ amito boom which exploded under the
place within the reach of every home in de3?Ji £^rk™ etreet5" ™ commenced at Sen
the settled portion, of the province. A drntnet, was rejected France*» on Saturday,
great improvement in regard to n.i Vi , Va • « . • „ The coroner’s jury in the case of Luke
punctuality in attendance as well a attache to the Curry, who was shot and killed at San

the report statee-has been c^itebto "th the empertSr and Count accidental Mid exonerated the two i£en.
though in some the superintendent re- Senate. Gao.™ R„„. i. ;i, , _ The report from Nogalee, Arizona, thatgrots it has been defective. He very f-lymg 1”at Cajerae was captured, prove, to be a mis-
properlv points out that without good or- : th malanal fever. His take. The man believed to be the Yaqui
der and proper discipline therein be dan*erT’ chief, who was brought as a prisoneVto
very little progress and that trustees are friends. 6 mUet^ amon8 Guaymas on tiie gunboat Democrat, turns
direlect in tneir duty who continue to out to be a rancher, who closelyretain the services of a teacher w^eKher . Caieme.

school. At the annual er^inathTS &om grief over the de- mme, situated twenty-^? miles h»m
candidates for certificates of qualification v t j . , . Helena, Montana, have telegraphed H. W.to teach in the public schoohof the prov ™ Chad-. ^ âo» down
inoe four graduates of British uni- wfcuafclon ln operations, as there is no more money in
verities obtained first class grade A the treasury.
^efirV^nd0bc^^;rr

mxrzL as sss ïSSSfflÈîaSSf
LïœrÆ. ^uhMct:jr‘,T”iti,ewholeof
certificate of any kind. The total num- t> J-aA u , ,, A despatch from Berlin says, that the
her of pupils enrolled in the Victoria * ïT.2u°f the beUot bein* fixed for March 2d, the
schools is 1427, in the New Westminster Æf’ tefvP2Ç?n7rI*d?î“ “ reiohstog cannot meet before the 8th of
schools 363, in the Nanaimo schools 368, ^t  ̂ wIT tbat month' «WMrtta» for the else-
in the Wellington school 136. The high- 40 the ttons are proceeding very^nietly, but on
est salazy paid to a teacher is SI 10 per a .... , «fll sides with much activity,
month, the lowest $60 per month. marked bv °aS 7k* , Two P”8006™ made a clever escape

The report states alsothat “in view of ^ the county jail at Sen Bernardino
the rapid progress made in educational !^^0f ‘ ®>mty on Friday night. Their names are
work in the province during the pyst few ofhti hKe eddea^x* ^ ^ Carrand Wsj^er and they were confined for
yean, the board ef examiners recom- AttSeaonrt™ R..1™ They managed to climb on one
mended in theirJast report that the range Emnerer of “a tanks and cut their wav throughof subjects for examination of candidates the timbers into the araW- office »ho?e.
for teachers’ certificates of qualification i_. 1M mtnjSLuSt ^ dmeotora of the Carmen's Omnibus
be extended, and that change, be made ^ t*dn°ed oomreny at San France*» have been con-
in the present standard for obtaining cer- ^ teSplating the application for a franchira
tificates.” T h?„ “Ued *» construct and operate a cable read

It is conceded that Canadian history, ^te,f*5ndolp& *ac^M* °» along Post street from Market street to
physiology and hygiene should be added pollC5' “2 ^“tral avenue a distance of about tiro •tetL present r^e of «objects for all ter™ri±.£.^,^J^PO"ed mü”" ^ «™ount required

inAàtar^ £3 ^exkLgunboatDemwn^arrived «ch remi in operation is about

scope of subjects and standarifrequirad ’The war Tb’o 8Peech «waited with
for second-class grade A certificates and LtwM^thè “nmderablyleM curiosity than Churchill'»,’second-class grade B certificates, hut also W e^trf for Z v^s No‘!rg %» W“ “P60**1 from
a discrimination as to the duration of each. nunistma, who, as custom ordains, putChanges are tiso recommended in the A forward their programme in the gdira of a
range and scope of the subjects of ex- f oL, sno nS ^.rt. nSt'vî * r0?*1 meMa8e. «>d nothing heroic is
animation for Wh grades of firshclara “uPpÈed- The New York IvSuns'. eor-
oertifioates, and it u recommended that ÎÎ™ ? . f ™*,, re*Pondent “7» that the ministry is an

™»»PP1m4 f« police protection, unlucky one, but its worst luck ism not 
Homer Stone, telegraph operator on being able to make up its mind.

KJtjTswrçB! rats;
. . . , ,. . the polios court on Saturday afternoon.

hu^™d ^ The cara wra remanded in order that In- 
employed m the. Edison electric hght speotor Byrne and the police midit secure 
werksatHartiran.N-Ji w«t out on a additional evidence. Uhger was very cool 

. Tfifi 01u,e of the and relf-peraueed, hetrafing no emotion 
trouble was the discharging of one of the whatever J ^

-m. John L. Sullivan u, in New York under
fWWy8‘ Jhla?nOU^0^ the beet surgical treatment for Ms broken 

ment thatthe L S. senate had pasted arm. When he arrived he went to the 
Senator Edmunds retaliatory «relation office of Dr. Sayre, who after examination 
against Canada, caused not only much of the wounded member said that it had 
excitement but considerable uneasiness to been set with the palm downward instead 
thoDoumnon government. of the reverse, and while the fighter was
rTi* r? TTYT** “|C2rl5,m =°°Tereing with his friend, the doctor 
wJLnfTi ytuag, attacked a by a futive glance observed Sullivan’s pre-

sssraiÿwasjîÆ
A'îSCtÇUa'ÎE.TÎThe luryin the craeof LomsBieral, livan bounded from his reclining position 

chaiged with the attempted asraMbmtion with a sharp ery of pain and sa&back in 
surveyor of the port of San Fran- a dead fainting fit, 

oisco Haims S. Beattie, found him guilty In the t3 of ex-Alderman McLaugh- 
as charged, and recommended him to the iffi, held in New York on Saturday, MGss
m i <tiîUt' T W i Bou Parker was iwom and said that she

Thejuramthe oara rf Teany Weir el Uved at th. ncidenee of McLaughlin, 
who ha. been on trial at Sacramento for She declared that she attended the door 
tiie kdlrng of Jraob Klein m July last there, and that the alleged combination 
toought m a verdict of not guilty on the meetings had never b2n held there, 
ground that she was insane when she did Richard K. Sullivan, secretary of the

Tammany committee and cleric of the 
supreme court, said that he was at Mc
Laughlin’s house, every night from 
January 1st, 1884, until July, and that 
the combination of aldermen never had 
met there. Justice Barrett asked Mm 
sharply why he did not 
tell his story before? Sullivan said he did 
not wish to get mixed up m the affair. 
“Then you sat by the officer in the court 
and heard evidence given against Mc- 
Quade which you knew you could have 
contradicted and was silent?” Justice 
Barrett’s face wore a disagreeable, Ugly 
look as he turned in his chair away from 
Sullivan.

tobe appointed Proof girls 2,041. 
schools were esti 
districts, and $18

s

Outward Bound.—The Geo. W. Elder, 
for .San Francisco, which sailed ât 1 
o’clock yesterday, carried the following 
passengers from Victoria : Miss L. Sayyea, 
A. G. Ferguson, and wife, L. Dickenson, 
C. Moore, W. C. Shaw, Mrs. Needham. -

A Canard.-—The San Francisco Call 
says armed sealing schooners have left 
Victoria for Behring Sea, and that they 
will resist any interference on the part of 
United States cruisers» This will be news 
to Victorians.

by a
'mHe will

y assume

The Vancouver News ought to secure 
a reliable correspondent here. The per
son who now represent* that journal in 
Victoria is thoroughly unreliable, and 
when he cannot telegraph facts has no 
difficulty in drawing on an evidently 
distorted brain.

MARINE.

Steamship Sardonyx is due from San 
Francisco.

_ The George W. Elder, Captain Hunter, 
left at one o’clock yesterday for San Fran
cisco.

Ship Florence,- Hound for San Fran
cisco, with coal, was towed to sea yester
day by the Pilot,

Tug Mogul 
yesterday afternoon, 
bark Antoinette to Ti

take place.
healthin good

!Fish.—Owing to the strong winds and 
cold weather the last few days there have 
been very few fish caught. Fishermen 
say, however, Yhat if .the pleasant weather 
continues the river will shortly be teem
ing with them. Salmon and sturgeon are- 
the only kind obtainable at present.— 
Columbian. . / -

The contract for carrying the English 
and American mails from Port Townsend 
to Victoria and return, six times a week 
will be let in June. The O, R. &. N. 
Company now has the contract, but it is 
anderstood the Washington company will 
put in a tender to perform the service.— 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Dropped His Game.—A Chinaman was 
hard pressed by a policeman on Govern
ment street, carrying a sack. The Mongol 
threw his burden over the fence in front 
of the Windsor hotel and* disappeared in 
double-quick time. The sack contained 
three hens and a cock and are now await
ing an owner at the police barracks.

The City was in complete darkness last 
night—the most boisterous of the year. 
Where, O, where was the electric hght? 
Echo answers, where 11 Ex-Councillor 
Humber must feel happy 
longer responsible for its 
the name of a patient public 
thing to cease?

Arrived—The steamer R. P. Rithet, 
arrived in the harbor from Cadbora Bay 
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning. She was 
to have left four hours later' for New 
Westminster, but after blowing twp 
whistles orders came for her to tie up 
until tomorrow morning. Passengers 
who came down on the steamer on Friday 
speak highly of Captain White’s abilities 
as a seaman, and say that they have not 
seen such high seas on the inland waters 
for many years. The Rithet has been 
put to a severe test as to her sea-going 
qualities and has stood it well - '

bles
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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

11Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr. 
Gladstone Speak.

MABOtB.

There is only one vessel, the Carleton, 
in Departure bay. * ?

Schooner Alfred Adams will sail for 
Clayoquot Sound on Monday next

Schooner Active will leave for Clayo
quot Sound on Thursday morning.

Steamship Idaho arrive^ from the north 
last night, at 10 o’clock, and will leave 
for Port Townsend and Portland at 10 a. 
m. to-day.

Ship Florence, which 
Saturday morning by the Pilot, put 

back to Eaquimalt on account of the rough 
weather.

How Goschen’e Defeat was Accomplished. %

London, Jan.- 28.—The ill luck of this 
ministry, which has become-proverbial, 
reaches a climax for the present with 
Goschen’s rejection et Liverpool. The 
Irish papers rightly, though rhetorically, 
declare that this shatters, or threatens to 
shatter, the unionist alliance. The 
liberals think that the result proves that 
the dissident liberals have gone back to 
the Gladstone camp. It is a matter of 
conjecture, but my impression from what 
I have heard is that Goschen’s defeat was 
due to the defection of a certain number 
of tones who could not be got to support 
a liberal,, even when that liberal was a 
member of a tory cabinet. The Ameri
can mail contract* are also partly respon
sible for the result. Liverpool bitterly 
resents tbe overthrow of the monopoly 
which its great steamship companies wish 
to perpetuate..

Gladstone has inoculated his colleagues 
with his own sanguine spirit, and they be
gin the session in a fighting mood. One 
ex-minister said this week that if the tory 
cards had been laid on the table face up, 
he could not himself have played them to 
win the liberal game better than the tories

was towed to sea

Ships Bohemia, America, Commodore
----Kennebec, and bark Don Nicholas,
are on the way to Departure tiay to load 
Coal for San Francisco.

Ship J. V. Troop arrived in Eaquimalt 
harbor yesterday in tow of the tug Pilot. 
She has a c&rgo of coal from Departure 
bay for San Francisco.

Steamship Mexico arrived from San 
Francisco at 4:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon, with thirty passengers and 130 tons 
erf freight for Victoria.

It was rumored last night on the street* 
that the schooner Mary Ellen had been 
wrecked onthe coast* There was no posi
tive information to confirm the rumor.

Schooner Black Diamond was hauled 
out on Cook’s ways yesterday morning to 
undergo a thorough repairing preparatory 
to sailing for the sealing grounds.

Tugs Alexander and Pilot will tow the 
ships J. V. Troop, R. P. Buck and Flor
ence to sea this morning. They are til 
bound for San Francisco with ooaL
mmIHHi

dimthat he is no 
vagaries. In 
when is this The

thedi- 
already 

The extent of the
Alaskan line.

{by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Jan. 29.—Arrived— 

ship Two Brothers, Seattle ; bark Lizzie 
Williams, Tacoma.—Sailed—steamer Em
pire, Nanaimo : ship Tacoma, Tacoma. ■

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That Goschen, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, was defeated by seven votes.

That is announced that John R us kin 
will join the Roman Catholic Church.

That in Berlin the American mince-pie 
has achieved a sudden and immense popu
larity.

That at midnight the wind carried a 
man’s hat up Yates street,» and it is sup
posed it has not stopped flying yet-

That Stanley will allow no press cor
respondents to accompany his expedition 
to Central Africa for the relief of Emin

That skating has been forbidden by a 
Roman O&thofic priest in Flanders, who 
designates it as an immoral and indecent 
amusment.

had.
these certificates be made valid for life, or 
during good behavior. The report, which 
is carefully prepared, contains a great 
deal of valuable information and shows

ARRIVAL OF THE “IDAHO.”men. :

MamIf
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Died oh the Passage—Drowned at Sea-Schoo
ner Lost-Another Alaska Paper- Miners tiie cause of education to be flourishing in 

Victoria and the province generally as it 
never has done before.

Invaded by Owls.—The disappearance 
of pheasants from Spring Ridge, where 

• they were formerly found in large num- 
beiy, is said to be due to the arrival of 
remarkable flocks of owls which swooped 

7 down in that vicinity a short time ago, 
destroying the pheasant* and making 
general havoc in the fowl yards." Three 
of these destructive birds were shot by 
Mr. Snider, and nine by his.son, and the 
others have quit that part of the country. 
It is thought, manv of the beautiful phea
sant* were killed during the owls’ invasion 
as very few have been seen since.

for the Youkon-Passengers

“d £rom *»> prasa^sSd «times ^
A passenger named McWhee came on 

at Douglas island and died on the morn
ing of the 27th at 2 o’clock. He was bur
ned the name night under the superinten
dence of Capt* Carroll, the crew digging a 
grave. His remains were placed in a 
coffin made by the ship’s carpenter which 
was placed inside a shell. Two Tongas 
missionaries officiated at the burial, which 
was attended by the crew and the 
villagers. :XX VX

Two men, storekeepers at Tongas, 
while out in a canoe with an Indian, dur
ing rough weather, were upset and all 
drowned.

X:- THE WIND ON A FROLIC. X j
Saturday tight'. Gale Unprecedented In Itsbor d# Sunday morning. 

Francisco on the 24th ult.,
time of starting experienced a very rough 
passage, the wind blowing west and south
west during the entire trip. On Satur
day night the vessel was lar tornado before morning, and 

unprecedented in its fury and velocity, at 
one time blowing at the rate of over 
eighty miles on hour. As evidenced by 
the wreckage to be seen on the street* 
and through the suburbs of the city on 
Sunday, the elements had full swing dur
ing the night. Those who were obliged 
to be out during the night will have a 
lively remembrance of the scene pre
sented. In its wild course, from the 
southwest, the wind swept everything 
that was not securely fastened, before it. 
Huge trees were uprooted. Telephone and 
electric light poles that had grown rotten 
by age, were snapped off and were to be 
seen hanging by the wires. Fronts of 
•tores were blown iff, houses demolished

Bey. RAINFALL FOR 1886.

Following is a complete record of the 
number of inches of ram that fell during 
1886 and the number of days, kindly fur
nished by Mr. W. T. Livock, of the Hud
son Bay Company:

e:1e1
BB||S

at full
speed and for a while was just able to hold 
her own against the hurricane. Passed a 
collier about fifteen mile* off Cape Flat
tery,'supposed to be bound up the-Sound. 
She will leaye for Texada Island this 
morning imd until further orders will 
cany iron ore between that point and 
Port Townsend.

§M
.

That ‘‘it’s an ill wind that blows nobody 
any good,” but who derives any benefit 
from the “great guns” that have been 
blowing lately.

That in Kent and Sussex" counties, 
England, wages are being reduced until 
in the rural districts people are brought 
to the very verge of starvation.

That a man in the post office last night 
tried to open his box with the wrong end 
of the key, and then attempted to open 
the door by pulling on the spring that 
shut it.

That Maspero, an Egyptologist, says it 
is all humbug to claim that the pyramids 
of Egypt, were long in construction. 
Three or four years, he believes, sufficed 
for the building of the highest of them.

That Mr. Labouchere, M. P., "regards 
Lord Salisbury at the foreign office, un
restrained by any of hia colleagues, as 
tantamount to placing a lunatic with a 
box of matches in a powder magazine.

That a Vienna dispatch says : Russian 
trains pass Wilda daily laden with mate
rials used in iticreasing the fortifications 
of Warsaw. The Russian Government 
intend to construct fourteen new fori* at 
Warsaw before spring.

That at the Christmas celebration at 
Sandringham, which was enhanced by the 

of its owners, the Prince and 
of Wales, 960 lba. of prime 

joints of beef were distributed to the 
laborers and cottagers on the Royal 
estate.

That a nephew of Court preacher 
Stocker, a young Berlin merchant, on 
whom the anti-Semitic tirades of <hia uncle 
seem to have made no particular impres
sion, baa. recently embraced Judaism,""in 
order to marry a pjetty girl of that per
suasion.

That's Burgoyne Bay man has written 
to this paper several times asking us to 
expose a troublesome neighbor. The last 
time he enclosed $1.50, and from his 
writing seemed almost exasperated beyond 
endurance, and the public may be as
tounded one of these days bÿ a sensation 
from Salt Spring island

That a Toronto gun maker, who recently 
visited England, says that he expects to 
soon have samples of the Maunlicher 
rifle, 600,000 of which have been ordered 
for the British army, and that there was 
a likelihood of its being adopted 
Northwest Mounted Police. It is a re
peater, carries nine cartridges and weighs 
94 pounds, or a pound more than the 
Martini-Henry.. ~ * X

Tbat Sir John Bennett, a noted London 
jeweler, informs the Pall Mall Budget 
that the manufacture of English watches 
is virtually dead, and English watch
makers have drifted into manufacturers 
of telegraph instrumenta, bicycles, tricy
cles and other occupations. One million 
pounds sterling is said to be the value of 
the annual importation of watches from 
Switzerland aloûe. This is more evidence 
of the way free trade protests the manu
facture of a native.

Frank Sheppard’s Case.—The inquest 
on the body of Frank Sheppard was re
opened on Friday at Vancouver. By in
structions received from deputy Attorney- 
General Irving, Mr. John Boultbee, as 
counsel for the government, watched the 
case on behalf of the 
amined each of the witnesses. The 
jury rendered the following verdict : “We 
find that the deceased, Frank. S. Shep
pard, came to his death from the effect of 
a wound in his right temple, but how said 
wound was caused there is no evidence to 
■how.” This verdict leaves the question 
an open one, so that if any further evi
dence turns up the death will be further 
investigated. Kerr and Johnson were 
liberated immediately after the announce
ment of the verdict.

DATS.

g£:::E 111:!o
BMMA ABBOTT. 1 1

A mall schooner while on her way Repertory—Saleo£8eraon Seats To-day. frdm Jlmtiau to Sitka, waa swept of h«
The all-important musical event that at maet* <™d then wrecked on the reeks. All 

present occupies the public attention, is *“22® w?f® f*ved'
th© eugageuienfc at The Victoria of the J Alaska Free -Press was issued the 
renowned Emma Abbott and the English day before the steamer sailed, by Howard 
opera company, February 8th, 9th, 10th. BrHS- ,IU ™ue of 600 copies waa bought 
The sale of season tickets for this extra- £ew koum

vXxTXd „tXt £
first choice of places must be on hand waa fc“ere> an<* there are twenty
early this morning, as there will doubtless m0J^ readyto start in. 
be * crowd to secure the season tickets. Mrs. Pratt, -owner of tiie Alaskan 
The regular sale of reserved seats for any £*?**?« Ç°- ati faring, and her daughter, 
performance begins to-morrow morning at ®°n<A> an<* two Fort Tongas mission- 
the same place, and will continue until a*1®8 w®re passengers on the steamer, 
the company arrive.# Emma Abbott is Douglas island still sends out a large 
noted as being the possessor of a remark- (luantity of gold* $59,000 coming this trip, 
bly pure, sweet, highly-cultivated voice, , A ^8® general freight was 
of great flexibility, and also combines do™» among which was 100 barrels of 
with her voice a great dramatic talent and Kmanoa oil for San Francisco and 1600 
a strongly magnetic personality, which for Portland, 
makes her impersonations of great inter
est and thoroughly enjoyable. She will 
bring her own large company with her, 
composed of talented artists, large chorus 
and complete grand orchestra, wjiich will 
be a pleasurable feature in the production 
of the delightful operas announced, the 
opening opera being “La Traviata," 
which is considered Emma Abbott’s great
est success. “Martha” on Wednesday 
eve and “ H Trovatore ” on Thursday will 
be magnificently presented.

' 6crown and croes-ex- July 5 of mjHSterDecember.... \
27.59 Total days...,. 120

RAINFALL FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS:
1881..... : mand the effects scattered in all directions, 

is wtre dislodged from their hooks 
carried away. Shipping in the harbor , 

did not fare badly owing to their sheltered tb® 
positions. The «steamer Princess Louise 
which waste have left for Vancouver at 2 
o’clock, did not get away until 7 o’clock, 
being unable to leave her moorings until 
the wind shifted to the northward. The 
principal casualty and one that entails a 
considerable loss, is .the damage done to 
the warehouse adjoining Sem’s factory.
The roof was carried completely away tak
ing with it a portion of the side walls.
Mr. Sehl was standing at the window of 
his residence and saw the roof

........37^9 inches,
■ V%&1882

85;::mm■paix
The fall for the past month amount* to 

6.34 inches, which is far above the

killing.
The Meneminee Mining Company of 

Milwaukee has been made a co-defendant 
in the suit brought by Rev. John B&nfield 
of Tacoma, W. T,, to compel an account
ing by Henry A Chapin, discoverer of the 
noted Chapin mine in Washington Terri-

A fund

18»,;,...;

A Sunday School Address. —We refer 
our readers to this interestii^- address 
which appears in another column. Such ad
dresses are sn excellent supplement to Sun
day school teaching, and in the absence of 
religious instructions at the public schools 
meet à great requirement They serve to 
infuse a new life into Sunday school teach
ing and cannot fail to have a good effect 
It may, perhaps, be thought that such 

should be confined to those who 
spiritual charge, but be that as it 

may, this address from “A Layman” is 
none the less acceptable, and unless we 
are greatly mistaken, will be read in many 
a home with gratification and thankful
ness for the interest therein manifested for 
the welfare of their children.

age.

A VICTIM’S PLAINT. come forward andto
of $600 has been raised by the 

people of the southern part of Sumner 
county, Kansas, for the purpose of pros
ecuting a number of soldiers who recéntly 
fired upon a party of farmers gathering 

lifted up and down by the 1r<E? “L4he Territory.
howMng wind, several times; the projecting ., ^®, Toronto Globe says, referring to 
roof giving the gale an opportunity to tug at fc^e ^^ne6 legislation, the United States 
it. In a few seconds more a sudden Imd senate sinra d beomne a caucus of pluto- 
furious blast swept the roof into the air, cn*,ui ™ displayed little statesmanship, 
carrying it high over the smokestack of and ita decadence in general esteem will be 
the boimr and engine-house into the bay, lte retaliatory fisheries bill
where piece, of tin were found near the The tones oomplaintimt Lord Kandolph 

N. Co.'s wharf in the early mom- Churchills speech produced the impress
ing. The brick and mortar caved into the which it was probably intended to 
warehouse damaging a large quantity of P1™110®» ,“1® government s foreign
furniture. Mr. Sehl estimates his loss on P°h=y was reckless and dangerous, and 
the building at about *1,000, and the stock Lo™ Ssbsbuiy ought to reassure the 
destroy edne valued at <400. Houses *£?“.“ P°“,ble' „ . .
that stood in the direct course of the wind TheNew York payers of the 26th mat., 
were rocked to and fro like a ship at sem a“render much space to the question of a 
Some shook so badly that the inmates ^^’Vabe4w<,e" Gr^^i4*“.“d 
made preparations to -depart and seek Lbe United States. The World publishes 
safer shelter. .Telephone communication mterviews with prominent business men 

a very difficult matter, many of the M*d,*U fchem beheTe war impossible, 
wires being down and others crossed. The first steamer that ever left the 
Yesterday a fresh breeze Was Mowing, port of San Francisco, on a commercial 
but not enough to create a disturbed venture to the Samoan Islands, railed on 
and mariners' and others well up on the 44,6 27tb'_ TJ*0 T<5*el, “ 4he Ç*™*” 
weather subject, «ay that the wind has Jto““*r Batatea, Ce pi, Viereck, and 
“blown itfelf out." ^ke. a full cargo of manufactures and

products purely Californian.
The drfeet of Mr. Goschen at Liver

pool is felt by the members of the Carl
ton club to be a great party 
absence of Gooch en from

I’ve a horrible cold-in my head*
Amt my eyes with rheum ore sore, 

My noee Is both tender and raw— 
Such a cold I ne’er had before.

t

Atai^htwhenI lie^down to sleep,
For at once I start up vrtthl^cough 

And a violent pain in the chest. RETALIATION.
The Same Will Work Both Ways—Men-of- 

War for the Maritime Provinces.

matters
have

presence
Princess During the debate on the budget 

lower house of the Hungarian diet, Pre
mier Van Tiza declared amid acclamations 
that no one wished for war with Russia. 
Referring tola remark by 
deputy, tiie premier sustained in emphat
ic language the principle that Jews and 
Christians are entitled toequal right*.

trunk was shipped 
timoré, directed to 

J. A. Wilson. No one called for it and 
on Monday afternoon such an odor came 
from it that the police were notified. Up
on the trunk being opened the body of a 
man, with feet, legs and left arm cut off, 
ras discovered. The parte cut off were 
lacked in with the body.

There is a serions difference of opinion 
in the cabinet over the Edmunds’ fisheries 
resolution. The president and Secretary 
Manning are on one side in support 
senate’s action, and Secretary Bayard is 
rather inclined toward the adoption of 
more pacific measures. From present in
dications it looks as though Bayard had 
the advantage of the president and Man-

in the
I’ve swallowed cod-liver oil.

And horrible balsam and balm, 
WttifSWdtatooepdtiooaand nflhk~ ■ 

All warranted “to work like a charm,"
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—It is officially stated 

that the government, in response to many 
appeals to thp mother country, has just 
received assurances from the imperial au
thorities that men-of-war will be 
patched to the maritime provinces in the 
spring for the purpose of co-operating 
with the Canadian croisera in the enforce
ment of the fishery protection services. 
The promise of the English government 
created great satisfaction in official circles, 
and indicates that American vessels will 

•re rigidly excluded fiDm our waters 
Z the next session than in the past 
met minister, speaking on the sub
expressed himself as follows: “I 
come to «he conclusion that the 

Amqpcan legislators, having gone so far, 
will never give their consent to the ap
pointaient of a committee. Gloucester 
fishermen will net venture into our waters 
again in force, and next April will witness 
a startling falling off in tiw trade. Two 
jeara hence the eph 
fleet will be a thi 
them resort p» ret 
and the result will be that the game will 
work both ways. Portland, now the win
ter port of Canada, will decline, while 
Halifax, under the new order of things, 
will flourish. A civil war between tiie 
eastern and western states would follow 
the adoption of the retaliatory bill.”

an anti-SemiticC. P.I’ve dosed with “sure cures” till I’m sick.
And I’m unite as bad off as at first;

“Be patient," m easy to aay.
But I'm afraid I sometimes have cursed. 

This terrible, nasty, mean cold.
That makes one feel sick when he ain’t; 

Twould try the patience of Job 
And break up the smile of a saint.

Still one thing makes me feel glad. 
Although it isn't much news,

But in any part of the town 
v Yen «an hear them all noting kerchews!

dis-Why don’t those fellows, who ventilate 
their opinions on free trade and protection 
in the Victoria Times, come down-to 
facts ? Why don’t they show by compar
ing prices of manufactured goods that 
Peter js being robbed to pay Paul ? It is 
all empty talk the generalizing way in 
which they treat this question, and they 
either do not understand it or are afraid 
to tackle it bn ita merits. In the abstract 
free trade is all right but it* application 
on an equitable basis is impossible. How 
long would Canadian industries prosper if 
there was no protective tariff ? The coun
try would very quickly be. flooded with 
the surplus products of American manu
facturers ana. there would be a repetition 
of the stagnation erf all kinds of business, 
similar to what occurred during Mr. Mac
kenzie’s term of office. We suspect that 
neither the workingmen nor the manu
facturers are prepared to allow manufac
tured goods to came into the country ex
cept on equal terms.—Vancouver Herald.

Saturday last a large 
from New York to Bal

POLICE COURT.
(Before Judge Harrison ahd Mayor Fell.)

D. M. Stevens, charged with vagrancy, 
was remanded until Monday next and al
lowed out on hie own recognizance. Stev
ens is the man who last year was arrested 
for creating a disturbance in the Cosmo
politan Hotel and frightening the boarders 
out of their senses with a loaded revolver. 
He was afterwards sent to the insane 
asylum at New Westminster, having been 
pronounced of unsound mind. He was 
somewhat aggressive yesterday, and when 
questioning Acting-Sergeant Shepperd 
was quite impudent and haughty m his 
demeanor, so much so, indeed, as to cause 
the magistrate to frown down upon him 
from his lofty perch. This did not quiet 
the fellow, for with the air of a man who 

of the world, or thinks he does, 
up his hat and retired from the

be
d

KILLED-BY A PENCIL. A cal
>4
have

1Columbia, S.C., special; 0. H. Barber, 
a merchant of Florence, died 
from the result of a strange acci 
day about two months ago, while standing 
in front of his store, he was approached 
from behind by a friend who playfully 
threw his arnyi around Barber’s neck. A 
scuffle ensued, in which Barber’s head 
was drawn downward and his right eye 
brought in contact with the sharp point of 
a small lead pencil The pencil, which 
was about air* inch and a quarter long, 
penetrated the qye and became so com
pletely embedded therein as to baffle the 
efforts of the surgeon to. extract it. After 
remaining in the eye about six weeks "the 
pencil worked itself out, and it was then 
thought that, with the exception of the 
loss erf the eye, Mr. Barber would suffer 
no other inconvenience, but in a few days 
it became evident that the lead had 
poisoned the optic nerve, and soon after 
the brain became similarly affected. Bar
ber lingered in great agony until yester- 
day, when he died. The autopsy showed 
that the brain had literally rotted away

-One !of the
;♦

THE MIKADO.
A Crowded House Greet the Beappearanee of 

the Thompson Company.
lid Yankee fishing 
of the past. Let 

stion if they will,

* |[îfor the
:the house of

commons leaves the government in an A special from Washington says that 
awkward position. Senator-elect Hiscock has been in close

A duel was fought at Bucharest on the conference with a few 
26th insti between M. Cheerekyde, min- c^na °* fche house, and 
ister of foreign affairs, and M. Fleva, a With the emphatic announcement that 
member of the chamber of deputies. The Blaine has not only formally announced 
latter received a ball in his hand. The himself to certain leaders in New York as 
encounter was the result of a row in the a candidate for the presidential nomin- 
chamber of deputies. ation, but, with the consent and co-oper-

The coal strikers of Jersey City attacked ation of those gentlemen had already 
a party of notice on Monday while they commenced the work of securing the New 
were on their way from Wilkeebarre to York delegation.
take the Bermen steamer Strove. Three The extension of the strike to the 
of the party were severely injured and railroad freight handlers on the New 
one of the men was so badly hurt that he York city water front has brought the 
may not recover. number of men now out to nearly 30,000.

Five members of the chamber of com- The probability is that before the day is 
mexpe, New York, say they have some over other railroad employes will cease 
misgivings as to the effect of the bill re- work. The Brooklyn longshoremen are 
taliating against Canadian commerce, as all out yet. The strikers are stationed 
adopted by the senate, on the assumption about the docks watching the few non- 
that it will damage American trade as union men at work. There has been no 
much as that of the people upon whom it trouble, except the jeering of the non- 
is seeking to retaliate. union men. The fire that broke out on

A consultation was held in the palace, Saturday afternoon at New York in the 
New York, between Archbishop Corrigan, Cromwell lane pier No. 6, North river, 
Monsignor Preston and Dr. Donnelly, the destroyed all of its contents. The steam- 
new pastor of Sti Stephen’s. The result era of this line ply between New York and 

a transfer from St Stephen’s to bther New Orleans. When engines, summoned 
perishes of all priests who were associated by three alarms of fire, got to the scene, 
with Dr. MoGymn. the whole pier was a mm» of flames. The

.etch from Berlin says the elec- steamer Louisiana was alongside the pier 
toral campaign proceeds quietly. The at the time, just ready to sa3, and on her 
nationals of Essen and Hem have invited decks were passengers waving their adieus 
Frederic Krupp, son of the iron founder, to their friends an shore. The steamer 
to be their candidate. The Alsatian mem- New Orleans was on the other side of the 
bera of the last reichstag will stand again, dock and both vessels were towed into the 
They are preparing a joint manifesto. stream, the former’s rigging, a _

The election for member of parliament flames. The passengers were passed down 
for the Exchange division, Liverpool, waa, her side by the police officers who were 
held in that city an the 88th inst,, when] protecting the non-union workmen.

The Victoria was crowded last night to 
witness tiie reappearance of the Thomp
son troupe in the Mikado. It was a sure 
sign that both they and “Mike” are ex
tremely popular. The opera is familiar to 
all, and last night by the number of recalls 
that were made, the way it was put on 

evidently thoroughly appreciated. 
Last night’s performance should not be 
token as an evidence of tiie ability or 
strength of the company, for nearly all paid 
a debt to Neptune on the voyage over, and 
the leading tenor was too iti to appear. 
One of the ladies of the company was 
delirious from sea-sickdfces and also tailed 
to appear. However, the opera was well 
put on. Mies Laura Clement 
Yum” possessed a sweet and well-trained 
voice, while Miss Hattie Starr and Ljllfo 
Fox as “Patti Sing” and “Peep Boo” 
were excellent, the former bring twice 
recalled. Miss G. Reynolds has a sweet 
soprano voice and as “Katiaha” was “im- 

___ __
oîiixmo nominations MADB. executioner- in the “JToweis tint Bloom

Tobonto, Jin. 31—The following nom- in the Spring," brought down (the house 
mettons were made on Saturday : Eaat several times, and hia song “Tit-wil- 
Middlesex—Jas. Marshall, conservative ; low" also took well. His repreeentation 
South Grenville—Walter Shanly, cotiser- of the part waa very creditable. Wm. 
vabve ! Kings, N. 8.—D. B. Woodworth, West aa the “Miltado," Wm. Wolff aa

“Poo Bah," and John Murray who re
placed Gerald Coventry aa “Nanti Poo,"' 
each sang and acted well Considering 
the disadvantages of their experience on 
the Sound trip, the company made an 
excellent impression, and the manage
ment promise a fine performance to-night.

■--------- -a---------—
Anothbb large supply of “She at T. N. Hibben&&.’a. f

fm,prominent republi- 
has startled them 11owns part 

he took uSEEMS TO KNOW.
court. v

Shop Moey, cun remand, charged with- 
harboring a girl under 12 years of agç for 
immoral purposes, was further remanded 
until to-day.

. Hoc Hon, on remand, charged with 
passing a confederate note formerly valued 
at $60, was also further remanded until
May- * ■ -

To the Editor:—I am much im
pressed with the sage adviee which “the 
managing editor” of the Times, by means 
of bogus correspondence, is offering the 
electors of Victoria as to how they shall 
conduct the approaching federal elections 
so as to ensure a victory for the liberal- 
conservative*.

Perhaps the M. E. will go a tittle 
further and explain the peculiar and ori
ginal mode by which he was Accustomed 
to conduct elections in and about the 
town of Guelph.

If common report is true the gentle
man in question successfully demonstrated 
the problem that it is not what goes into 
the ballot box so much as what comes out

MERLTER’S CABINET.
Nominations to the Commons in the Eastern 

•k - PreviEcee.
QUEBEC. I . , ,.

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The new cabinet 
was sworn in last right, as follows : Mer
rier, premier and attorney-general ; Du
hamel, solicitor general ; Sheyhn, prov 
inrial treasurer ; McShane, minister 
public works ; Gagnon, provincial secre
tary ; Hop. Mr. Gameau, minister of 
crown lands. Hon. D. A. Roes and Horn 
Mr. Turcotte will hold seats, but without 
portfolios.

PERSONAL. ' :
Dr. McLean, of New Westminster, is 
the city.

Arthur Bunster, ax-M, P„ arrived from 
San Francisco yesterday.

L, C. McAdam and wife arrived from 
California on the Mexico yesterday.

H. Abbott, general superintendent of 
the Pacific division, was down street yes
terday and will soon be in possession of 
good health. 'He looks well after fais
Hit inftinS T

FROM COMOX.

To the Editor:—During the post week 
Comox has been favored with a visit from 
Miss Bowes, the temperance lecturer. 
Two very interesting and eloquent lec
tures were given in the Presbyterian 
church, both of which were listened to 
with pleasure and profit by attentive au
diences. Miss Bowes is a very earnest 
advocate and able lecturer in the tem
perance cause, as well as a devout Chris
tian, and she has left an impression on 
the minds of those who had the pleasure 
of listening to her earnest appeals that 
will not soon be forgotten, one leaves 
here with our good opinion and best 
wishes for her success in the noble cause 
to which she has consecrated her life and 
energies. May God speed the dav when 
the bar-room, with all ita train of evils, 
shall be a thing of the past in our fair 
Dominion. J. M. *

Comox, Jan. 27, 1887.

as “ YumLIGHT WINES.

To the Editor:—It has often occurred 
to me if the advocates of temperance were 
to interest themselves in getting the tariff 
reduced upon these wines,' so that such 
productions from the vineyards of Cali
fornia could be had at pnees generally 
available, their use, and more especially 
in the summer time when such beverages 
are very-acceptable would have the effect 
of being a powerfully ally to Blue Ribbon- 
ism, but which present prices from the 
high duty imposed prevent. I can well 
imagine such a suggestion will shock those 
who regard the pledge as the true and 
only remedy, but from the experience of 
a life time, and I am no chicken, I am 
distinctly of opinion that for a man’s bev
erage to consist only of tea, coffee, lemon
ade, ginger pop, and water, it is neither 
conducive to the best of health, much less 
of happiness. Sobriety.

of

of it that decides an election, don’t you 
know? G. B.

------------- 1—---------- j-------iV

IN THE SUMMER LAND.

' Ja&gH&jgs&w.

TUI a leaf, then a bud, shall glad the eye.
Aloe! In anguish of soul, we cry,
And answering winds give book each sight 

Where are the loved of our hearts wove 
Under the snow f

INLAND REVENUE DIVISION OF 
I. . VICTORIA. \ J;
Collections During Month of Juranry, 1887.

-a

Chinese are not arriving in very large 
numbers at present. Only four came in 
last month. Two of these had been in 
the province for about twenty years, hut 
left prior to the issuance of return cer
tificates. They, consequently, were re
quired to pay over the |50 entrance fee.

11
The flowers will bloom In the by and by,

To EBm,'t&e fSy&or! the Christ ofNain !— 
give us faith, that we meet again 
e summer-land, the loved who lie 
Under the snow.

imSof
.

Other receiptsTo 08 ‘
In th .1*866»Total.... wm

,r. itfb&âS&dM/OtoËsÿtt'’ iîH'"' mt-ii.■.Vejj;
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’ITION IN ALASKA.

ie presence of evil spirits 
only religious idea* aniom- 
i an Alaska corresponded

to the shaman of the Sibe^ 
a person is sick before the 

|i commences, ora child ia 
■■^■journey or building
erv ices of the shaman ar«

is similar. The «bPrnrin 
>ell of silence, suddenly bel9 
is eyes, convulsive shakes 
•me, and he gives utterance 
ans and sighs intermingled 
■ pertaining to the subject 
ie is engaged. During the 
performance a continuous 
a drum is kept up. Toward 
Ysms or rather convulsions 
simihg to what have been 
>revailmg at the finale of a 
ing, are exhibited by the 
sh exudes from his mouth, 

and roll, and his whole 
rted. Perspiration pours from 
1 entirely exhausted. The 
>hs to the evd spirit* to va- 
of the siot person, or to 

ray from the sea to enable

rings’ 3
*> arrive, become 
mg away into inep- 
en after awhile he 
ure, complacently 

ipe, aiid receives his pay for 
ormed. If the operation is 
rer a sick person and recov- 
eiL/ue the payment made is 
uftom that might be advant-

ng civilized persons, 
superstitions are also to 

a person is sick 
or knives, cann 
rpon a man’s grave his sled is 
►roken to pieces, and his ky- 
nilar usage. Furs, spears and 
> depssited, while if the in- 
killed many whales the long 
the balama are placed in an 
* m to mark the spot. Those 

eir dead upon the ground, 
ober of pieces of driftwood in 
a tent over the remains. 

■ insecure mode of burial the 
Us down and affords entrances 
dogs, which make havoc with 
ut little regard is paid to the 
ilthough these mutes are very 
led whenever attempts are 
» away any skulls or bones 
tveyards. They also make a 
in i>assing the resting place of 
id "will on no account- touch 
se deposited at a burial, 
s grave has her clothing, sew- 
I various household utensils 
it. One of the most peculiar 
of took place in the month 
ing the whaling season, at 
„■ A woman died and her body 
out to the ef 
Omen cut her

h iron tools, 
ot be used in

of the ice. 
rt out, wrap- 

vering of seal intestines, and 
the sea through a hole in the 
s done in order to bring good

[TED BY AN ANGEL.
Anations of Augustus, Prince of 

Bulgaria.

Jan. 12.—Hardly a month 
tout some lunatic trying to 
y into the Kaiser’s palace. It 
b the same lunatic, for each . 
iturber is arrested: but nearly 
ks in question have hitherto 
ige family likeness, and have 
or less in the same fashion. A 
1 who was arrested a couple of 
srked a new departure. He 
scribed as a blissful Bulg&ro- 
policeman grabbed him as he 
to smuggle himself into the 

>alace. On his being examined 
9 station the prisoner remon- «= 
i his captors.

tp pointed 
‘with

1he said. “I 
of Bulgaria 

glittering robes. The 
» me, “Now get thee unto 
Kaiser thou Forth Godhead 
thy name is Augustus, Prince 
Joy and gladness shalt thou 

world, because thou hast 
nish poverty. ’ ” ;
lelivered himself of this Fo
rtement, the prisoner relapsed 
ed silence till after sutler, 
came uproarious and waa lock- 
ic night. He has since been 
an asylum. Possibly the ex- 
ntinuing to-day over the army 
mysterious allusions of Von 
Bismarck to France 
latic pretensions.

may be-

JLANGER PRAISED. .

Figaro” Creates a Sensation-by 
® the War Minister as France’s 

Military Leader. ,

□t, Jan. *20.—A London des 
» Mail a iid Express says a good 
prise has been caused by a 
ie tone of the Paris Figaro. 
has constantly ridiculed Gen. 
but yesterday an article* sp

it was dédared that, al- 
Figaro does fiot believe that 
Germany is imminent it must 
r or later. Gen. Boulanger is 
us, it says, to remain at .the 
in such an emqcgEticy, but 
it his charger and say to the 
pie and the army of France: 
jen*al for whom you are wait- 
jrou to vl^ory.” The general 
in the state of European affairs 
ie effect of stopping all specul- 
I money markets.

hich

1ERETT BOARD.

iee,” said the professor, biting 
arters of his muffin and drop- 
t in his coffee, “that the news- 
liscussing the question “Does 
What do you think of it Mrs.

«plied the landlady, with a 
ile lighting up her severe fpa- 
îave had nothing but lying 
r the past four weeks, ana it’t 
ne. I think you had better

kid the professor, pouring the 
the cream jug over his oafc- 

uently have.
„Jy.have what ?” asked Mrs.

bter board elsewhere,” replied

coolness which then arose be
ady and tenant was so severe 
who sat between them had 
rost-bitten.
Tk.— “What is your secret?” 
f of Turner, the distinguished 
> replied, “I have no secret, 
it hard work.” Says Doctor 
[be difference between one 
other is not so much in talent 
r.” “Nothing,” says Reynolds, 
irell-directcd labor, and noth- 
obtained without it.” “Excel- 
j department, ” says Johnson, 
e attained by the labor of a 
t it is not to be purchased at a 

“There is but one method,’ 
r Smith, “and that is hard la^ 
man who will not pay that 
itinction had better at once 
nself to the pursuit of the fox. ” 
ep,*” roads the French pro- 
goes very far. ” “Nothing/ 

mu, “is impossible to the man 
2. This is the only law of suo- 
ve you ever entered a cottage, 
id in a coach, ever talked with 
k the field, or loitered with a 
; the loom,” asked Sir Edward 
ton, “and not found that each 
n had a talent you had not, 
thing you knew not?” The 
i creature that ever yawned at 
lied in rags under the suns of 
as no excuse for want of intel- 
men want is, not talent, but 
other words, not the power to 
t the will to labor.
Be on Your OnAati ___________

udden colds, irritating coughs, » H 
■ of the throat. Keep Hag- 
ral Balsam at hand for these 
du bles of fall and winter.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

Xb> Timet looks as if the cold wJ 
dried is up, but it will probably red 
Wtinfced insipidity when the slush]

PoeiTOHSD.—On account of thi 
deot to Mr. K. A. Wilinofc the auctl
of hip furniture bas been postpone) 
>¥ede«eday, the 9th inst.

Wb informed that Capt. 4 
of the Idaho, has offered to sul 
$100,00 to the Metlakhtla Indiana 
day they land in Alaska for pen;

TKl W»ks. —None of the wire 
in working condition last night,
will probably be some days bef< 
have news of the outside world, 
ever, as the Standard has as us 
th» latest dispatches the reading
will not suffer_______________

yiMMBJf’s Luck.—The fireme 
tainljr deserve to be commended f 
promptness with which they appee 
the scene of the fire last night. T 
out of a warm bed to go out an 
ire in such weather is somethin) 

VKOUld not go into ecstaciee on

Runaway.—Two horses attache 
Transfer sleigh started off from th 

rday morning. The drii 
>d from his seat and was 
sleigh when the horses, 1 

frightened, rushed down Govei 
street before he could regain his set 
turning the corner at the Windsor 
they slipped and fell when the) 
secured. ________________
• Grocery Burned. —Fire broke 
about 2 o’clock this morning in a 
building occupied as » grocery and 
ing another grocery at the comer oi 
las and Pembroke street*. The b 
with the contenir" was quickly cox 
and'Mr. Phillip Smith’s grocery ad, 
it was only saved in a badly scorchi 
dition by the prompt arrival of tl 

after the alarm was given. 14 
d—dobrt that the burned

t
just
Sugbj
mg

kept by Mr. McLean was unu 
engin of the fire is unknown.The

Tea Wbathrr.—The snow-etc
Monday night continued at intervj 
terday, a strong breeze blowing fix 
northeast, rendering the air de<
chilly and raw. A large number of 

out durmg the day, but th« 
was not sufficiently packed to make 
in* enjoyable.
bans sent forth a merry jingle, rens 

'Canadians of their far away] 
The aky looked dark and lowerinj 
the barometer very low. We may 
a lengthy spell of hard winter west!

Last evening the

A Paibrul Accident.—A yom
Earned Rom, frorking in The Go 
betiding, in the Higgins cigar box 1 
-department, met with an accident ; 
•day afternoon by which the fore-fii 
right hand was cut completely off 
lower joint. He was Sawing a lan 
.of wood at the time, and in pushing t 
it ia thought his hand slipped, wi 
painful result we have mentioned 
wee at once taken to St. Joseph’s he 
where the wounded hand was di 
and at last accounts he was doing 
His pluck is attested to by all his 1 
employee who grieve that such a ca 
should have befallen him.

Social.—Notwithstanding the d< 
It cool and bracing nature of the we 
there was a good attendance at the 
•euade and paper social giv 
rooms of the Methodist church last 
ing. A very pleasant social time 
The programme which was very 
rendered was as follows: Short sr- 
Rev. Mr. Percival; Miss Cusacl 
solo; Miss Gibb, song; Frank Jewel 
tatien, encored; Mr. Ross, solo; ini 
sion with social promenade; instrui 
trio, Mias Atwood and Masters ! 
Mies O'Neil, song, encored; Mias J 
recitation, encored. At the conclut 
the programme coffee and cake were 
by the young ladies who looked chi 
in their - cape of pink and white, 
very enjoyable occasion was con 
with the singing of the national ai

en in the

$

“One More Unfortunate.”—i 
on anamed Oscar Owen, living 

about three miles above the McCa 
coal mines, committed suicide duris 
urday night. Officers immediate!] 
the train and hastened to the scene 
tragedy. They describe the scent 
entering the cabin as sickening in t 
trente. There on a rude bed lay th 
man, with the whole upper part 

. head and face gone, and lus brains a 
ed all over the walls and ceiling. It 
thdt some time during Saturday ni 
had loaded up hie double barrel^ 
gun, and resting the stock on thi 
sat down on the edge of his bed, 
forward until hie forehead rested 
musale of the gun and discharged i 

vder and shot tore the entire 
head off, and death resulted insj 

—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
n

The Lone Fisherman Case. -I 
two years ago the Lone FishermJ 
seised by the customs authority 
charge of having carried smuggled 
from Victoria to Seattle. The cJ 
tried and the steamer condemned ■ 
dered sold. Previous to this, ha 
bonds were given and the steamer 
ed. When the government got a 1 
it attempted to recover the apj 
value of the steamer from the boni] 
when the case 
preme court. At the beginning 
present term of the supreme court 
Hanford, who conducted the case 
court below for the government, 
motion that the appeal be dismiss 
motion will come up for argun 
week and Mr. Hanford will go to 
to make the argument. —Seattle 
tdligencer.

EMMA ABBOTT NEXT WE]

The sale of reserved seats for 
gage ment of the renowned prima 
Emma Abbott and her grand ope 
peny at The Victoria, Feb. 8fc 
10th, begins this morning at Wait) 
•tore, and it will be well for those 
ehoiee seats to be on hand earl] 

v sale of season tickets yesterday w 
and denotes the plausible desire 
part of Victorians to i 
tedinaty opportunity 
three of the best and most popular 
of fct|e day sung by 
of thorough artists, 
chorus ia composed of powerful 
*0*1 the grand orchestra of ab 
efficient musicians, some of whoi 
been with Emma Abbott ever si 
baa been travelling.

mprove thii 
afforded t

a company c< 
The co

THOMPSON OPERA CO.

The stormy weather last evenin 
vented a large attendance at the j 
to witness the production of “ Viet] 
nMtt" The opera is full oft 
*o«ic the choruses being ■peciaUw 
The plot is adapted from the F rend 

..•“•all others, loses its force byl 
*®$"®iaed. However, the music el 
main thing mid the solos and cH 
^ere Well given? Mr. West as “ W 
te»g and acted weU. Mr. Brown 

iMrquie,” was as amusing as erd 
jaceiyed several recalls in the topic] 

It is only a matter of taste. ” Mid 
Bolds looked handsome and sang i 
^tepert of “Celeetine.” Miss Bid 

Fanchette ” was cleverly taken a] 
■Wigs were well rendered. Miss SI 

peat and pretty, knows he] 
tooreoghly, acte well, and though a 

a fine voice, sings takingly] 
uahmeeof the oast acquitted then

To-jtighfcLecoon;. “Heart and j 
I be given. It brings out til 

■teOffth-M the company, and is pr] 
*un sn<* music. I

*
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IPeekhj Colonist iKS ® . I...
the soudait.SENATE.. of the THE LOST NUGGETand been as 

articles as he was with 
Valley stone man.

was able to show that while in the former with it 
year they employed only 130 operatives, Happy 
m the latter year they gave work to,2,000, Timet, .gritty as it is, will not endorse the 
the annual wage-earning® having risen statements contained in the letter. It 
from $44,000 to $720,000. The improve- can swallow almost anyting, but “draws 
ment was very marked in 1886, the in- the line at that. ” 
crease being something like 30 per cent.
The latest news from Marysville,
Fredericton, N. B., where the great Gib
son mills are situated, is that an addition 
of two hundred looms to their capacity is 
to be immediately made. The growth in 
the output of the Nova Scotia coal mines 
has already been referred to. Last year’s 
figures, says the Montreal Gazette, are 
the largest in thé history of the trade, 
and, from all appearances will be 
excelled next year, active operations being 
carried on at the principal collieries all 
winter. These are the chief industries of

The President’s Advice to be Asked ini has gran CompleteFRIDAY, FEBRUARY «, 180.
*mm As Erratic in its Effects as the Moon

stone.

The ni-Lock that Follow» it» Possession.

WHAT HAS TO BE DONE. Rome, Web. 1.—Premier Depretia in
formed the Italian Chamber of Deputiea 
to-day that there had recently been fight
ing m that part of the Soudan whose"

wth'^/d.1^ There wero a few line, of telegraph, 
said this fighting had resulted in almost a , F Ulthe daily press a few days ago, 
complete disaster to the Italian forces «fleet that a

Whereas, The belligerent tone of the
inadian press and the announcement Kassala, which has been besieged by “mnees of the gold coast there were two 

that Great Britain will shortly dispatch a hostile Arabs ever since the beginning which mH ltae beyond all others. The 
fleet of war ships to cruise in the vicinity of the Soudan war by the late El Mahdi. ?“e “ the Jj°6t Cabin,” and the other 
of our northeaster^ coast line, indicate Going into details, tiffi Premier said Loat Nugget. Both have a foun- 
hostility toward us growing out of our that Rasaluta, the general commanding nation m fact, but the stoiy of the “Lost 
position on the fisheries question; and the Abyssinian troops, accompanied by a iNu86r#t “ the more truthful.

Whereas, Admiral Porter has directed small number of soldiers,‘attacked Saati . oM “^4? days of California five 
our attention that twenty-seven of our on January 26th, and a hotly feught bat- ? ■“ Tmfn who had come out together
Atiantic, Gulf and Pacific harbors are tlé ensued. It lasted three hours, and fTrom Indmm had a claim on the San
absolutely defenceless, eleven of them, ter the army of Rasaluta was repulsed. The Jo^Hm nve“ They were doing fairly 
wit: Ntw York, San Francisco, Boston, Italian doss was small, and that of the J®0, but aethmg to brag of, when one of 
Lakeport, Hampton Roads, New Orleans, Abyssinians is unknown. The next day th,ei“.’ » man Charles Y. Tooker, whose 
Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, three companies of Italian troops left relatives yet live ia Indianapolis, made the 
Portland, Marne and Rhode Island ports Monkult to carry provisions to Saati, and dlscovei7 of the celebrated nugget. It
and Narragansett Bay, are in urgent need the Abyssinians again made an attack and was fch.e sP™lg o{ the year, and he was
of defense; and a desperate battle was waged. The Abys- oufc hu,nfcm8 for roots and herbs to cure a

Whereas, It is alleged that Great sinians were defeated and the Italian Bort of «curvy-which had 
Britain and Canada are in possession of troops were simply annihilated but 90 aome °* them. In climbim 
charts and exemplifications of all our wounded men reaching Marosonoab after 
harbors and coast defenses, therefore the battle. This statement made a prei 

Boohed, That the president be, and he found sensation in the chamber. Premier 
is hereby requested as commander-in-chief Depretia then added that the Italian com- 
of our army and navy, to inform the house mander recalled the troops from the ad- 
of representatives at an early day what vanee and concentrated thematMassowah. 
steps, if any, are necessary in his jndg- The radicals laughed ironically at this, 
ment to provide for this emergency. The government now proposed a bill for

The resolution was referred. the appropriation of one million lire with
By BouteUe, of Marne, a resolution which to send Italian reinforcements to 

directing the committee on foreign affiiirs Maseowah. This the chamber at'once 
to report back forthwith the senate retail- approved by an almost unanimous vote, 
ation bul, was introduced. ' Some of the radicals having cheered sar-

Mr. Looenng, of Massachusetts, report- csstioally in the allusion to the valor of 
ed resolutions of the Massachusetts legis- the Abyssinian troops, the whole house 
lature m favor of the retaliation bill. rose ana cheered the government. The

radicals cried out “ We must retire.” The 
majority rejoined with cries of “Never,”
“Cowards,’ etc. The city to-night is 
high state of excitement, bordering on 
frenzy, over the news from Soudan.

“ •1 t the disposal of Dr

lure of Friendly & Co., overall 
lier», Toronto, turns out the 
1 h*» occurred there. The 
are 1170.000, with *12,000 

nominal assets. It is said there are more 
creeitors to hear from. Old country 
firms bava been involved.

visera. Aa l have already advised you pj^>b?Si Dil^n' 1 wealthy farmer of 
the event was not altogether unexpected. "°PP^ de*d recently at

the elections he would willingly do so. t _yjtacsssSiaK *4^4 ssa^bSTS 
Esas=sssir« '«ra-Kfir

Ontario, was arranged. The Globe dubbed 
them the “Chestnut Combination^’ prob
ably because the ministers had but one 
great record of Canadian progress to tell 
the country—quite unlike the reformers 
who have one story for one section of the 
country and another for Knottier section.
The tour was a magnificent success, In 
four-weeks’ time about forty large gather
ings were addressed in different parts of 
Ontario, besides short speeches at prob
ably as many country station». Whérever 
the veteran premier went be was received 
with a degree of enthusiasm 
in the political annals of the 
The opposition became alarmed, some
thing must be done to counteract the ef
fect of Sir John’s meetings, and aooord- 
ingly Mr. Mowat, who has been premier 
of the reform government of Ontario for 
over fourteen years, took counsel with his 
friend Mr. Blàke, and dissolved the pro
vincial legislature. In a speech whicn he 
delivered in Toronto, Mr. Mowat frankly 
confessed that his object in dissolving 
was to help the opposition in the Domin
ion. Now, it is a fact, that by a large 
portion of the people of this province, Mr.
Mowat is held to be almost invincible

- - • . • ...mm Frightened by the Belligerent Tone of the Can
adian Press and the Dispatch of 

Warships.

The old crone of the Standard seems de
termined to make himself heard in the 
land. Why is Mr. DeCoemoe in such a 
ferment at the present time ? Is it possi
ble that he still has parliamentary aspira
tions ? Why, he killed himself long ago. 
it is quite improbable that he will expect 
the people to vote for him, for did he not
long ago say “To---- - with the people !”
Then Ms opposition to the market bylaw 
has effectually ruined him with the farm
ers, who will not forget when election day 
comes around that hie organ opposed so 
necessary anlnstitution. Mr. DeCoemos’ 
record as a public man is before the coun- 

and it will not bear criticism. He 
us to show what the present repre

sentatives have done for the electoral dis
trict of Victoria. After the style of argu
ment of Mr. John Ohaçlton, M.P., (when 
he.addressed an audience at the Victoria,) 
to whose side of politics,the Standard 
seems to be slowly drifting^ we would ask 
its editor, Mr. Amor DeCoemos, what 
did he ever do when he represented 
this * constituency to advance its 
interests ?
“a few letter boxes at the Corner 
of the streets,” rather was not the name 
of Amor DeCosmos a by-word and a re
proach in the halls of parliament. Oh,, 
no, Mr. DeCosmos, the electors have 
about as high an appreciation of you as 
they have of Tom Humphreys, and will 
consign you both to that political oblivion 
which you deserve. Neither of you can 
be trusted. Our old moss-back contem
porary has suddenly come to the conclu
sion that an elective senate and elected

i

The liberal 
B., are C. W. 
tative; C. N. Skinner, who was defeated 
at the last bye-election;
M. P. P., editor, of rae 
The team is

candidates 
Weldon, fi

in St. John, N. /years and 
ment of 
timely en<

, the fifth /parlia- j 
r came to an un- 
ast by the issuance

Washington, Jan. 31.—Lawler, of Il
linois, offered the following preamble and 
resolutions :and J. V. Ellis 

Evening Globe. 
an able one, but

the
ad-

be badly swamped on the 22nd. 
is opposed by 0. A. Everitt, 

and Dr. Fred., E. Barker the present 
members, and @x-Attorney-General Mc
Leod.

:

3, Mr. J. A. Ouimet, <^. C., M. P., stated 
to a reporter this morning that he would 
soon begin his campaign at Laval. In 
reply to a question aa to the prospects of 
the government in this province the 
Colonel of the 65th said that he believed 
the party would do much better than ht 
the provincial elections, as the candidates 
would be stronger men.—Montreal Wit-

the province, unconnected with the fish
eries, all alike having been powerful 
in their influence upon the condition of 
the people, giving them at their own 
homes the means of livelihood they would 
otherwise have been compelled to seek 
abroad. Their presence in the country, 
or their expansion, has been due directly 
to the operations of the National Policy, 
just as many other branches of business 
in the qther provinces owe their existence 
to the same cause. The sugar refineries 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
Montreal, and the cotton mills that hare 
added so much to the gro 
towns and cities in the 
and every one ampler 
upoxj^them are equally interested in main
taining the existing fiscal policy intact.
That can only be done by upholding 
hands of the men who inaugurated and 
carried it out by defeating the schemes of 
those who assail it. There is no question 
as to what would be the effects of the pig
headed free-trade doctrine as applied 
to Canada to-day. We saw them in 
their worst phase, under Mr. Maceknzie’s 
rule, when to act the “fly on the 
wheel ” was regarded as the height of 
phenomenal policy. And this wm un
doubtedly be brought upon us if the lib
erals return to power. The talk about 
obtaining reciprocity with the United 
States is only disguised to gull the elect
ors. There is not in the situation at 
Washington the slightest indication that 
any overtures from Canada looking to im- 
puved trade relations would be received 
with anything but contempt. The reci
procity treaty with Mexico, the 
tion with Spain, have both been relegated 
to the ^background, although they had W. J. Pipes is to be the opposition 
been negotiated at the instance candidate in Cumberland, N. S. Mr. 
of the United States government itself. Pipes opposed Sir Charles Tupper in 1878, 
The Morrison bill, providing for a reduc- and failing gave his attention to local 
tion of the tariff, has been thrown out of politics. He was leader of the prox 
congress, and its author deprived of his administration from 1882 until 1884, 
seat by the people, while the last elections he resigned the position. Dunn 
resulted in hn appreciable increase in the premiership he went to London to a 
strength of the protectionists in the house (■provincial loan, ihd came back

the moneÿ. Mr; Pipes is a lawyer and 
an opponent of refteal. It was he broi _ 
down upon, himself the ire of the seces
sionists by this comment on their speeches: 
“Sir, the jackall and the carrion crow 
may fatten on the bodies of the «tain, but 
no man and no party can prosper on the 
putrid carcass of repeal. ”

The increased credit of the country 
since the adoption of the national policy 
may be measured by the fact that in 1879 
the country had to pay for a loan of £3, 
000,000 sterling, the sum of £66,83C or 
each million in discounts, charges, etc., 
and had to attach to the loan a arnking 
fund of ten shillings for each £100. After 
six years of the national policy the coun
try borrowed money at a cost of £7,224 
for each million borrowed. The difference 
£58,606, on each million represents the 
enhanced credit of the country, $286,500 
» a nice tidy stun to save in every $4,900, 
000 borrowed. That is what has been 
done through the better credit of Canada.

occurrences
ever heard of at Bloomington was that 
which brought about about the death of 
Patrick and Charles McDermot. A few 
weeks ago Patrick got drunk and went to 
sleep out doors and froze both his 1 
and both his arms so that all had to 
amputated. It has since been learned 
wiac both Patrick and Charles were dead. 
The latter died from the effects of drink
ing liquor with which his brother’s legs 
and arms had been washed.

Wm. Forcer, of Hamilton, has died 
from the effects of chloroform adminis
tered during an operation for the removal 
a£ an ingrowing toenail.

The police have under arrest at San 
Francisco, the Canadian forger and em
bezzler Hagermann, who is wanted at 
Thorold to answer a charge of swindling 
hia employer, William S. Howland, grain 
and commission dealer, Toronto, out of 
$156,000.

The famous Toronto coal conspiracy 
case against Patrick Burns, John H. 
Venable, and Thos. Johnston,. for at
tempting to defraud the city out of eight 

usand dollars, has commenced at the 
criminal assizes.

Belcher, Sutherland & Co., wholesale

£»• =■£ îftïîT st
the victors. Mr. Mowat usually receives * ^burton Wm. Gamer;
number of conservative vote, which in a Noonan ; Huron, David

Ifrcdonald from. lih. feeling of ren«y- >rl. Water\ j h Wrigley; Grey. 
Slrio Sid>o1* *** ! Ontario, JoSph Mart

Respecting the other cLn* wüïch con-
tribStadk. thi. result I may have some- WeBmd/John A. tetard; Victory E. 
thing to say another day as they bear to a , ' erHi Hastings, JohnC. Hans2eir MoSSrX ^ CWC?eve^n;D,te„rtIS:“’

liih thunderbolt^jn the (Murray ^ DaW,°" 1 Y°rk'
It was recognised timt a great victory for A f.tS ISbbmg affray occurred at 
th. (Htiaorofortnenk» di toned on to Peterboro durin^8a druynken

’ ,, | ■ among Italian railway laborers, JosephMurphy being stabbed^ by Frank Marino, 
t^ l Marino wa. arrested,
there were m^ally uldm^ad^ra in the g O^pbhU. yf feacoo. « mimnag.
^on^tiorbL^ht onThTL^e L We fallen into »^,nd on hia v^omt

SSJÿ* The pond a be

advice been heeded; the conservative „ m, „ •
W°ddt.,h7Ve hiPHand YoA, Lake toT^d^tem Railway,

» SSjT^aT^ h^woS by a train at Niagara Fa£

S4 nu8ht PXrë ^ An sssé^t haXen made by Pink-

- mwiorUmitv nf nWino erton & Turner, boot and shoe manufac- givean OKK>rtnmty of placing tQr(Jra_ Toronto’ Abilities, *60,-
000; indirect, *120,000; aesets, *40,000. 

QUEBEC.
Sir Donald Smith has signified hô» will

ingness to stand as an independent in 
Montreal West, supporting the national 
and general policy of the government.

It is reported that the liberals 
bee province have expressed displeasure 
at tne liberals of Toronto in Supporting 
the candidature of Sheppard, the labor 
nominee for West Toronto, owing to the 
feeling caused by the alleged libel dn 
65th regiment. It is said, therefore, that 
John Scully, contractor’s agent, will be 
substituted on nomination day.

La Pairie says that the conservative 
election subscription list in Montreal 
amounts to $75,000. The Canadian Pa
cific subscribed $30,000; Gau^t Brothers, 
$15,000; G. A. Drummond, $5,000; cot
ton factories combined, $20,000.

The body found on a snow-plow on the 
Canadian Pacific, has been identified as 
that of Joseph Desjardins, of St. Rose.

The libel case between Lieut. -Colonel 
Dugas and E. E. Sheppard, of the Toron to 
Neim, came up on January 26th, and 
when Sheppard was called he failed to 

The court ordered that if he 
does not pay the $1,000 damages given 
against him in fifteen days he wifi be sub
ject to constraint of body.

Lawrence, wholesale optician, Montreal, 
has suspended payment. Liabilities, 
$60,000. 1

en hold of
a , . » • bask he

dislodged a bowlder, and as this rolled 
down it uncovered the nugget. It was a 
chunk of crude gold we 
ninety pounds. - It is nôt

John Grant is one of the most conse
quential members of the house. It is 
sometimes a study to watch Mm. Yes
terday with the air of the autocrat of «all 
the Russias on, his return to the chamber 
he dictatorially asked the speaker what 
was the question before the house, and 
was courteously informed. Mr. Grant 
ought to remain in the house 
during the debates or follow the 
example of his leader, Mr. Bole, in mai* 
taining a discreet silence. He had 
too narrow a squeeze in Gassiar to justify 
him in “putting on style.”

The following nominations have been 
made; Colchester, S. D. McLellan, re
form; Yarmouth, John Lovell, reform; 
South Victoria, Adam Hudspeth, conser
vative, Lowenburgh, reform; Lunenburg, 
James Eischaver, reform; Rimouslri, Louis 
Tache and A. P. Caron, conservatives 
(self-nominated) ; West Toronto, CoL Fred 
Denison, conservative; Hamilton, Adam 
Brown and Mayor Mackay, conservatives; 
Halifax, John F. Stairs and Thos. E. 
Kenny, conservatives; Pictou, N. 8., 
Chas. H. Tupper and John McDougal, 
conservatives; Centre Toronto, L. R. R. 
Cockbum, conservative.

Did he ever secure even

sigMng about 
H likely that the 

pure as the average small 
nuggets, but still it must have been worth 
many t housands of dollars. The entire 
bank was afterwards dug away and the 
neighborhood for half a mile carefully 
searched, but without another ounce of 
gold being found.

Tooker was- a

V
wth of a score of 
older provinces,

mass was as

t unparalle 
e Domini

eled

the

single man, about twenty- 
year» old, and up to this hour it had 

share an£ share alike with the little 
band. His

lieutenant-governors are in order. Why, 
it fairly takes away one’s breath 
to think that the Standard should have 
left the beaten tracks and wandered out 
into “fresh fields and pastures new.” 
But the 'whole aim of that 
journal seems to be to “ boom ’’ Amor"de 
Cosmos, who, having once tasted of the 
political flesh-pots, smacks, afar off; 
“boodle” delights under Edward “the 
Serene. ” To what base uses may not 
even so cosmopolitan a spirit as th< 
nowned Amor return !

d-was instantly made up 
to keep his discovery to himself, and to 
get away with Ms treasure at the first op
portunity. He dug a hole and buried 
the find, carefully, marked the spot, and 
returned to camp and tried to conceal his 

t satisfaction and anxiety. It was a month 
before he made any move. His object 
was to get the nugget to San Francisco, 
and it must be carried on the back of à 
horse or a mule. He had to invent an 
excuse for separating himself from the 
band, and this probably gave rise to the 
first suspicions. Tooker purchased a mule 
of an immigrant, hung around until he 
believed it safe for him to depart, and 
then dug up his nugget one night, and set 
out on a journey wMch would not have 
been safe for half a dozen men to under
take. Those were rough days, and men 
who had met with poor luck hunting for 
gold in the earth were oh the road as 
robbers and assassins. looker’s compan
ions felt certain that he had made a find, 
and hia every action was under surveillance 
for several day! before he started. He 
quietly withdrew from camp at night, led 
hia mule to the spot where the nugget 
waa cached, and loaded it upon a pack- 
saddle and started off. He must have 
known of the dangers of the road, but the 
desire to convert that big lump into gold 
pieces overc&me'his prudence. He was 
followed by two of his companions, but 
they hardly knew what course to take. 
He had made a find and was “jumping” 
them, but they had no right to force a 
division.

EASTERN POLITICS.

Halifax, Feb. 2.—Sir Charles Tupper 
spoke at Amherst yesterday, delivering a 
stirring and effective address. He will 
make a tour of Nova Scotia, speaking in 

'nearly everv county.
Quebec, Feb. 2.—The cabinet met yes

terday and fixed the day for the election 
of the new ministers. The nomination 
will be on the 14th and polling on the 
21st inst.
\ The speech from the throne will be de
livered on Wednesday, but will not be 
discussed until the house meets again on 
the 16th of March.

Milton, Feb. 2.—David Henderson, of 
Acton, has been chosen as the conserva
tive candidate for Halton.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Sir John had a con
ference with 
Ontario, who came here to meet him yes
terday. It is not known yet what was

CRUSHED BY A FALLING TREE.

News was received yesterday, says the 
Oregoniani from. Columbia slough of a 
shocking accident which happened Sun
day, resulting in the death of B. F. 
Mayes, who has been living on and owns 
the old Whitaker place, on the Columbia 
river, about seven miles out. Mr. Mayes 
and his wife had been spending the after
noon at a neighbor’s, Mr. Woodland’s 
place, and in the evening about 7 o’clock 
they styted to return hope. The wind, 
wMch had been blowing hard all the after
noon, had by this time increased to a gale. 
While passing some cottonwood trees, 
Mrs. Mayes stopped a moment to-fasten 
her shoe laces. Her husband had walked 
but a few steps ahead when, without any 
warning whatever, one of the large trees 
fell with a crash, striking Mr. Mayes with 
terrible force on one side of hie head and 
body, killing him instantly. Mrs. Mayey 
was well nigh frantic with grief, standing 
as she was by the inanimate remains of 
him who had just been her husband. As 
soon as she could recover herself she 
sought assistance from the nearest neigh
bors, where the body was taken.

fcho

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
ONTARIO.

The Toronto World suggest» timA Cana 
da should have an agent-general at 
Washington. It says such qn official 
would be far more useful there than at 
London.

QUEBEC.
A terrible accident has occurred at Lake 

St. John, Saguenay county. A large gang 
of laborers were crossing the ice, when 
some twenty of them broke through. All 
were saved but two men, named Whi 
and Ryan, who were drowned.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
For some time the post office inspector 

has been endeavoring to ascertain who 
abstracted the contents of several regis
tered letters passing through the Portland 
post office. The enquiry waa brought to 
a termination by the postmaster’s son, a 
lad of seventeen years, acknowledging 
that he was the guilty party. The boy 
had been suspected for some tijne. He 
has since left the city. It is said the 
peculations do not aggregate a very large 
sum.

BOULANGER’S NEW EXPLOSIVE.I

0 Many years ago a savant printed a 
hlet in which he declared that as

conven-

science advanced the time would come 
when the army that got the “first fire” 
would annihilate the opposing army by a 
single volley. This was before the dis
cover of nitro-glycerine or dynamite. 
His idea was that the warfare of the 
future would be conducted 
from wMch Greek fire would 
down on cities and armies. If all that is 

f written about the new explosive which has 
become the exclusive 
French government be 
tion of the savant is about to bp realized. 
The center of French military operations 
now is at Bourges, where the new* explo
sive is being manufactured for experi
mental purposes. Bourges has taken the 

7 place of Metz and Strasburg. It is here 
that experiments are going on without 
ceasing. »nd a corps of distinguished 
officers are seeking a solution to the 
problem how to kill, at a single "stroke, as 
many men as possible. It. is a frightful 
problem which science should solve as 
speedily as possible, for there is good rea
son to hope that the solution will prove 
the ending 'of all wars—wars which had 
some of the elements of cMvalry a cen
tury ago, but have become hideous since 
chemistry has taken a hand in them. 
The two men who discovered the princi
ples of melinite are Captains Locard and 
Hirondart, who are attached to the gun 
factory at Boiirges. As a reward for their 

h* invention M. Locard has been promoted 
to the rank ef major and M. Hirondart 
has been decorated. M; Locard is re
garded as a savant of the first rank. 
Scarcely any of his time is devoted toHqe 
routine of military service, but he devotes 
nimself constantly to the technical studies 
of the'service, 
and inventor than a soldier, 
discovery, in connection with Captain 
Hirondart, is this destructive powder, 
wMch has been christened melinite, be
cause in color it resembles honey (miel). 
Following the first experiments with the 
substance, which were made at La Fere, 
works for testing the invention have been 
pushed activeîyat Bourges. Three small 
forte have beei^ constructed-to try the 
effect of the new shells charged with mel
inite. The forts, wMch have been finish
ed several days, look somewhat like trun
cated pyramids. Two are of concrete 
and pebbles, and the third, wMch is the 

* largest, is of asplialt and silex. It is 12 
meters (about 39 feet) sen 
3 meters (nearly 10 feet)

;
■
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of representatives, and the 
duced last sessien to put lumber, coal and 
salt on the free list to which Canada 
would have gladly responded, has receiv
ed its quietus. We all know how our 
overtures for a settlement on a materially 
satisfactory basis of the fisheries dispute 
have been received. Will any candid 
reasoner, looking at the facts, say we 
would fare any better if some one was 
sent to Washington now to ask for a re
ciprocity treaty than when we did when 
Mr. Mackenzie deputed Mr. Brown on a 
similar mission ? The knowledge that a 
free trader's party was in power in Otta
wa might make it easier to open negotia
tions, for the United States government, 
kept informed of all that affecté the situa
tion in Canada, would naturally expect to 
get the best of a baratin in which a party 
anxious to purchase dealt with a party anx
ious to sell But Canada wants no arrange
ment in which the advantages she receives 
are inferior to those she extends, and they 
are not her friends who would advise her 
to accept such. The United States refuses 
to detract from the protection it extends 
to its own people. For Canada to act 
differently, now that she has made so* 
good a- start as a manufacturing country, 
for her to lower the barriers that protect 
her artizans from the slaughtered goods of 
her competitor, would be an act of folly 
that no class of her people, least of aU 
those who have to toil for a living, could

measure in bro
ughtof the 

predic-
property 
true the

It,- of the New NOVA SCOTIA.
James Kempt mysteriously disappeared 

on the night of the 14th inst., between 
Pirate harbor and his place of residence, 
which is about half-way between Steep 
creek and Pirate harbor. He has not 
since been heard of. A search is bring 
made by the people of the place to dis
cover his body.

Schooner Henry Battye of Halifax, has 
been wrecked at Meat cove.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
A little son of Mr. D. A. Lawson,' sta

tion master at St. Peter’s, P.E.I., caught 
hold of a lighted lamp and pulled it off 
thetabje. The lamp exploded, the boy’s 
clothing caught fire and before the flames 
were quenched he was so severely burnt 
about the breast and abdomen that but 
•mall hopes were entertained of his. re
covery.

A female child was bom in 1886, at 
Alberton, seventy years after its grandr 
father’s death. ' At the time of her birth 
fifty of her first cousins were grandfathers 
and grandmothers, several of them great
grandfathers and great grandmothers, and 
one of them had been a grandfather forty- 
five years. The young lady has twenty- 
seven nephews and neices, one grand 
nephew and one grand neice. Can the 
Dominion beat this ?—Charlottetown Ex
aminer. - x • *

Tooker was followed until daybreak, 
and the men had about made up their 
minds to halt him and force Mm to turn 
back with Ms precious burden, when he 
was attacked by four or tita footpads. A 
lively fight ensued, and Tooker and 
of his pursuers were killed and the other 
was driven off. He returned to camp with 
the story, and this was the first of a long 
series of adventures in wMch the big nug- * 
get h*s figured. Tooker’s friends deter
mined to overhaul the robbers, and five in 
number they broke up camp at once and 
began a pursuit. The footpads had a camp 
or rendezvous within a few miles of where 
the robbery occurred, and the nugget As 
taken there for safety. This camp was I 
discovered by the Tooker crowd, an4 
the fight which followed two of th 
were killed, while only one of the robbers 
escaped with his 
been buried, and, although 
search was made for it, the 
not unearth it. The robber who escaped 
made his way to San Francisco, and six 
months later set about organizing an ex- 
peditidn to go after the lump. One of the 
men who was to accompany him got the 
location of the cache and set out 
with a companion and reached the 
place two days ahead of the others. The 
nugget was found, loaded on the back of 
a mule, and the two had a start of a day 
aiui a half. They journeyed about forty 
miles, burjed the lump near a mining 
camp, and staked out a claim 
work as a part of the programme to pre
serve their secret. They remaraed in 
camp for six weeks and them left on foot, 
their mule having been stolen. What hap- 
pened to them and the bi 
known, Of kt least has aot 
The next time the big lump was heard 
from it was unearthed in the Hot creek 
mountains of Nevada by three 
who had come from California. The fact 
that they dug it up and had -it in their 
possession was known to a band of sixty 
or seventy immigrants, with whom the 
trio traveled for several days. Everybody 
got a look at the lump, and its history was 
related by one of the possessors.

Before crossing the line into California 
the three men and the m 
traip secretly and were nev

weak,
the issue before the country on other than 
those sectarian grounds, which at that 
time, and subsequently, were raised in 
Ontario. After the crushing defeat of 
December 28th, the question arose for the 
administration at Ottawa to decide when 
they should appeal to the electors. One 
of two courses was open, viz., either to 
have an early session, and then go to the 
country, or else appeal at once, allowing, 
•f course, sufficient time to complete or
ganization. Sir Charles Tupper, “the 
war horse Of Cumberland,” as his friends

of Que-
The St. John Sim thus characterizes A. 

G. Jones :—Mr. Jones has a bitter tongue 
and a narrow rangft of ideas. His most 
famous achievement was fierhaps his “pull 
down the flag” speech. When the late 
Joseph Howe abandoned the repeal 
and accepted office under Sir John Mac- 
dornfld, Mr. tJones led an attack on his 
old leader, which, for abuse and calumny, 
had never been equalled in the province. 
And yet as soon as Mr. Mackenzie came 
into power and Mr. Jones obtained the 
patronage of the county, the printing 
contracts, and the reversion of a cabinet 
position, it was announced on his author
ity that repeal was “ a dead issue ” in 
Nova Scotia.

in
the

SENATOR INGALLSdelight to call him, was cabled for to come 
and lend his advice to the government, 
and pending his arrival the ministers scat
tered to their respective localities to “size 
up” the situation. Sir John came to this 
city for a couple of days, and after receiv
ing reports from the Western Ontario con
stituencies he returned to Ottawa. The 
cabinet re-assembled, the ministers hand
ed in their reports, they were considered 
carefully, discussed at length, and it was 
finally decided to dissolve without wait
ing the arrival of the high commissioner. 
This brings us up to last Saturday. The 
governor’s proclamation was issued on 
Monday and parliament was no jgore. All 
this week a marsMdling of forces, the 
conning of voters’ lists, me preparation of 
literature and calculations as to the gen
eral results of the battle have been going 
on. There has been lots of figuring) and 
while it is just possible that the prophets 
may be entirely astray, one or two of the 
calculations may not be unacceptable. 
Politically the house just dissolved stood 
as follows:
Ontario..,.'...,.......V.------

SSS&» i>ü :.c..
Total................... !...........M .

Or a conservative majority of 67.
By the addition of four members to the 

Northwest Territories the next house will 
be composed of 215 members, and a con
servative estimate of ttie new house is as 
follows:

life. The nugget had 
the closest 

i victors did
He is more of a chemist 

His latest
mm Wants to See Canada Annexed to the U. S.

. Chicago, Feb. 1.—Neva's Washington 
special: In* an interview Senator Ingalls 

, declared-himself, with characteristic em
phasis, in favor of the annexation of 
Canada, and not only Canada, but the 
entire Central American states. Since his 
vigorous speech on the fisheries bill he 
has received 100 letters a day, and they 
are still coming in increasing number. He 
has received a good many from Canada, 
and they are all anonymous, vituperative, 
vindictive and insolent to the1 last degree. 
Those received from1 all parts of the 
United States are congratulatory and en
thusiastic. Speaking of the attacks of the 
English and Canadian press upon him, 
Ingalls said: ‘They are attempting 
divert the issue from the gravity of the 
accusation to the insignificance of the 
accuser. We have been so submissive 
and so forbearing in the past that the 
world is coining to believe us a nation 
of cowards. There has 
much transfusion of the dry rot 
of Anglo-mania into 
system and nonsense about kindred.blood, 
that there has been temporary aberration 
of intellect and suspension of self-respect 
on thb part of the American people, who 
forget that England is the only enemy we 
have on the face of the earth. It is time 
that America awoke to the fact that 
statesinansMp ofi the nineteenth century 
requires the unification of this continent, 
under one homogeneous government, 
from the frozen sea to the interoceanic 
canal, wherever it be built. That canal 
should be our southern boundary. My 
dream, and I believe the settled convic
tion of the American people, is a conti
nental republic. That is our manifest 
destiny; that is the inevitable tendency of 
the political forces of the American peo
ple! It is their only safety, and instead 
of wasting our power in petty intrigues 
with savages for ax naval station in the 
Pacific sea, a wiser and more commanding 
policy would be to establish relations of 
international friendsMp with our Canadian 
neighbors on the north, and our Spanish 
neighbors on the south, and not permit 
the machinations of Great Britain to 
foment disturbances wMch will defer such 
alliance or render itrimpossible.

afford to justify.

New Brunswick at the 
elections of 1882 return 
conservatives to seven grits. Since that 
time by-elections have taken place in 
Kent, Kings, Albert, St. John city and 
county, St. John city, and York, in all 
six. Three of these seats had in the gen
eral election, been carried by mmistorial- 
iHa, two by opposition candidates, and in 
one there was a disputed return. The re
sult of the by-elections was the return of 
liberal-conservatives in every case, the 
establishment of the disputed seat to the 
government candidate and the capture of 
two grit seats. After alluding to these 
facts the St. John Sun reviews the situa
tion as folloVs, “We see no reason for 
believing that the opposition have any 
thought of trying to win either Kings* 
Westmoreland, Kent, Gloucester, Resti- 
gouche, Victoria or York. Of the remain
ing nine seats, the government prospects 
seem to us to be decidedly best in Albert, 
St. John and Charlotte, five seats. In 
Sunbury and Queen’s the liberal-conser
vative candidates and their friends are 
confident of success.* In Oarleton, the 
question of whether the government shall 
win or lose largely depends upon the se
lection of candidates. We believe the ma
jority of the electors are in favor of the 
national policy, reciprocity and Sir John’s 
government. Of the nine seats not men
tioned as impregnable the liberal-conser
vatives may reasonably hope to carry five, 
which will make the next New Brunswick 
representation twelve ministerialists to 
four'1grits. This only supposes a gain of 

constituency, not previously carried. 
The party has won the only grit constitu
encies attacked since 1882, and these were 
both grit strongholds. In view of past 
achievements a gain of one seat is a very 
modest expectation. ”

------------^------------
POLITICAL NOTES.

aérai fédéral 
nine liberal
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The nomination of Mr. Gunn by the 
liberals of Kingston, has filled his friends 
with Warlike remarks. At the 
ting convention the speeches were quite 
military. Mayor Carson “urged the elec
tors to put their shoulders to the wheel, 
to go into the battle like veterans and 
send forth a sNbt from their Gunn that 
would scatter the foe. ” Ex-Mayor Whiting 
was glad that Mr. Gunn taras the candi
date, for “he was a piece of artillery that 
the enemy seemed most unwilling to 
face.” Mr. R. J. «Filbeck jocularly re
ferred to the coming Conservative candi
date, and added: “If Brother John Gaskin 
is to be the unfortunate victim that ia to 
face our Gunn, the Lord held him.” It 
is not every candidate who can bring into 
the contest' a name wMch affords such 
excellent opportunities for punning.

Toronto World: In the present con
test Mr. Blake possesses adventitious aids 
such as he never enjoyed before, since he 
confronted John Sandfield with the Scott 
and railway cries. The repealers of Nova 
Scotia, the home rulers and Rielites of 
New Brunswick,Othe rangemen of Prince 
Edward Island, the Rielites of Quebec, 
"the Catholic vote of Ontariq—most of it 
at least—are all within Ms reach. To be 
beaten again under such circumstances 
would be to be beaten indeed. We are not 
now discussing the cost ef victory under 
such circumstances. That will take care 
of itself should a victory be achieved. At 
this juncture defeat would mean to Sir 
John the winding up of a long and hewy 
account with a country wMch is. still his 
debtor. To Mr. Blake it would signify 
that he had missed his chance and must 
make way fyr Mr. Mowat, the man who 
wins victories. It ig now or never with 
the leader of the federal opposition, and 
now and forever with the leader of the 
federal geveminent.

AUSTRALASIAN NEWS.
Castaways en aDeeért Islanâ—flkeDlng Papuan 

Villages—In Favor of Protection.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
A mass meeting at Balmain declared in 

favor of a protective tariff!
Small-pox has been brought to Sydney 

by a steamer from an infected port.
The schooner Gerfalcon arrived at Mel

bourne December 19th, from Malden 
Island, with the officers and three of the 
crew of the bark Diana, wMch was wreck
ed .on a reef near Star-buck Island August 
11th. The Diana left Puget Sound July 
12tb for Sydney, with a cargo of lumber. 
After going -on the reef all on board got 
to the island in the boats. Starbuck 
Island is uninhabited, and the castaways 
lived on what provision they saved from 
the wreck, and by catching birds and fish. 
An attempt was made to go to Malden 
Island, but tMTboat not being fit to cany 
the whole number, they drew lots ana 
four remained on the island. The others 
reached Humphreys Island, and subse
quently took passage for New ZealAndani 
Melbourne. Those left at Starbuck Island 
had not been brought away at last a* 
vices.

0OUTH AUSTRALIA.
Miners are still rushing to the Teetulpa 

gold fields, where new discoveries are be
ing made.

A fire at Adelaide December 24th caused 
a loss of about £60,000.

THE PACIFIC POSTAL TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY.

The Pacific Postal Telegraph 
manager, J. M. Bell, says the 
Times, had a talk over the wires with the 
San Francisco people at 8 o’clock last 
night, thus completing the circuit of this 
company’s lines between Sari Francisco 
and Liverpool, via the Pacific coast to 
New Westminster and thence to the 
Atlantic coast, via the Canadian Pacific 
railroad. The construction department 
oT the Pacific co 
to the o 
but Ho
wires until the first of next month.

nomina-
and went toanswer.
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high, and cost 
37,000 francs (about $7,400). The other
two cost together 46,000 francs (about 
$9,200). - It is predicted that the melinite 
will destroy these works, solidly built as 
they are of extra hard material, in 
less time than it takes to write it.

ily experiments have been made on a 
small scale and their result has been so 
satisfactory that wagonloads of materials 
for manufacturing the new explosive are 
arriving at Bourges daily. Ether is one 
of the principal ingredients of the powder, 
and as the production of this is only 
about 100.000 kilogrammes annually in 
France, Minister Boulanger has his agents 
out buying ether wherever they can find 
it, and' some has been purchased in 
Germany for the manufacture of the 
shells wMch are expected to be some 
day used against the forces of that Em
pire. To launch the shells charged with 
melinite no special design of mortar is 
required. Gen. Boulanger has decided 
on the immediate manufacture of 210,000 
melinite projectiles, wMch will be ready 
by. spring, but the shells are to bo 
made at Lyons and Rive de-Gier, instead 
of Bourges^. When they ate ready for 
charging they will be transported to 
Bourges, and there the melinite will 
be introduced. Boulanger explains his 
action in this matter bv stating that the 
Government has workshops at Lyons 
all ready for producing the shells, and 
that he will save 800,000f. by having 
them made there. The melinite is being 
manufactured at Bourges as fast as*p s- 
sible under the supervision of its discover
ers. The destructive power of the new 
explosive is reported to be 100 times that 
of ordinary gunpowder or ten times that 
of nitre-glycerine. An ordinary shell, 
falling on the roof of a building, bursts 
and shatters everything in its immediate 
vicinity. The melinite shell is intended 
to strike the ground at the foundations of 
the building, and once there it explodes 
and shoots everything into the air, reduc
ing beams and joists to an almost impal
pable powder. In the meantime, wnüe 
the manufacture of this terrible explosive 
is going on, its inventors are experiment
ing with a new rifle powder, wMeh ex
plodes .without making any 
wMch will enable a body of inf 
fire On the enemy from cover 
betraying their position by clouds of 
smoke. The chemists are developing into 
wholesale slaughterers of men, and when 
the time comes, as it apparently will 
come, that a general by blowing a whistle, 
can annihilate 100,000 of the enemy, 
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» stated.■n v , -- ; NEW BRUNSWICK.
The .total number of marriages records 

ed in the province of New Brunswick for 
1Ô86 was 1,960, as compared with 2,146 

...48 17 the previous year.
!.'! .' 16 5 The trial of Allen Ballenfyne for the

£ shooting of Mrs. Lawson at Lake George 
2 resulted in a verdict of “not guilty,” and

been so
....... °54Da y was turned over 

Mtment yesterday, 
be done over the,

Derating de 
business wi:: !

:::::::::: l i the prisoner ws discharged.
The three-year-old daughter of Captain 

Peter McIntyre, of the schooner Rondo, 
was burned to death at Portland recently. 

MANITOBA.
The cMef topic of conversation in Win

nipeg is the important statement by Mr. 
_ Hugh Sutherland in his nomination speech 

g 4) that $4,000,000 would be expended on
4 o the Hudson's Bay road next summer, that
^ ” construction will be commenced early in

V; 18 33 the spring, that two sMpe for navigating
• • • J* * the straits are being bunt in England, and
;;; “ 2 that the rails for two hundred miles of the

road are being rolled.
A large store occupied by Massner Bros., 

and postoftice at St. 
Leon, has been completely destroyed by 
fire, also the warehouse and dwelling 
house adjoining. Not one cent’s worth 

g g was saved from the store, warehouse and 
“!'4 0 postoftice. * Loss, $10,000; no insurance.

............***•••......-................. .f J Frank Massner saved his life by jumpi
I $ through » second story window, tie

/New Brunswick..... ..............— -6
Nova Beotia...,..,.. ....... .Prince Rd ward Maud...

RUINED BY AN ABBE...... iso «
et left the 
seen again. 

It was three years before the nugget was 
heard of again, and the information of its 
whereabouts then came through a half- 
breed Indian, who was dying at a military 
post in Colorado. He told a sergeant of 
cavalry where it could be found, and the 
sergeant and two private soldiers deserted 
and went bo-secure it. They were tracked 
to a mountain about fifty miles away, and 
were found to have dug up something and 
headed for Kansas. - They were followed 
for a day and a half, and then the bodies 
of the two privates were found on the 
ground, shot through the head. The 
sergeant had murdered them in order to 
have the prize all to himself. Civil officers 
all over Kansas and Nebraska were notified 
to be on the lookout^for the deserter and 
murderer, but to this day no one can tell 
what fate befell him. The big nugget has 
been heard of in an indirect and round
about way several times since, and it has 
always been! understood that it was in the 
hands of the.lndians. Something definite 
as to its exact location must have been 
learned this fall, or an expedition would 
not be preparing to set out at tHe opening 
of winter. The lost nugget is no doubt 

largest mass of crude gold ever dis
covered in California, and if an expedi
tion of five or six men can succeed in 
getting possession of it at this time, there 
is a fortune in it for each and every one.

Paris, Feb. 1.—-In the case of Roussel, 
a director of the young ladies boarding 
school in Antegil, against Miss Annette 
Harcheux, one of his former pupils, for 
forgery, the plaintiff was condemned to 
pay three-fourths of the cost. The verdict 
is considered a virtual condemnation, of 
the priest. The girl after leaving school 
led a fast life. One day ske offered a 
check for 1000 francs, signed with the 
abbe’s name, to her upholsterer in pay
ment bf a bill He sen! it the priêst for 
acceptance, and the latter at once pro
nounced it a forgery. The girl was ar
rested. In her defense Aftnette claimed 
that while a pupil of the abbe’s school he 
ruined her. tie ^subsequently supported 
her in private apartments for two years, 
and then becoming jealous of her, dismis
sed her with a sum of money and the

British Columbia...........

Total...', ...^....126 80
This would give the present ministry a 
majority of 35. On tne other hand the 
reformers figure out the result somewhat

ij'I as a store

1
British Columbia..........
Northwest Tèrritories.........Hon. J. H. Pope 

east and will be
has left Ottawa and 
absent for severalgone

ed and cut with glass.badly»
6 16

This gives a reform majority of $7. John 
Bright popularized the expression of the 
American humorist who 'said;-1‘ Don’t 
prophesy unless yer know,” and while it 
would be unsafe to place atiy reliance on 

still they are useful as

MISS CLEVELAND’S ROMANCE.

The story is current and believed by 
many that Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland 
will soori wed a young 'clergyman. The 
engagement was entered into in Washing
ton, but a lover’s quarrel—arising out of 
Miss Cleveland’s acceptance of Elder’s 
editorship of Literary Life—suspended 
the operation of the contract, which, how
ever, was re-enforced by the pathetic 
8torj of the engagement and estrange
ment which was ingeniously woven into a 
story in the Chicago magazine. The 
wedding will not take place until the 
young man is ordained. He belongs to a 
vety good Washington family, and the 
pair will not have to depend for support 
upon his stipend or her literary efforts.— 
Chicago Mail.

Sir Richard Cartwright has been ad
dressing a series of meetings in his 
constituency, South Oxford. Messrs. 
Blake and Anglin have spoken at Barrie.

Mr. Dunsmuir intimated in the house 
yesterday that he regarded the Times as a 
sheet to be avoided as you would a con
tagion. His fears were groundless—it is 
quite harmless.

Ninety delegates attended the Proven- 
cher conservative convention. The names 
of Hon. Joseph Royal and Hon. H. J. 
Clarté were submitted to the meeting 
and the vote taken resulted as follows: 
Royal 76, Clarke 16. Royal’s nomination 
was made unanimous and his election is a 
foregone conclusion.

Campaign jokes are already oonring to 
the front. One of the latest reads thus: 
It is not true that Mr. C. S. Hyman be
longs to a hide ring, but it is quite certain 
that Mr. Hyman will give Hon. John 
Carling a Lining- 1 
Canadien a jeu d’esprit 
“hiding.” See !

Since the Times lost Mr. Dunsmuir as a 
subscriber and advertiser it has shown its 
venom by attacking that estimable gentle
man in every conceivable way. The 
probability is that he will treat the on
slaught with contempt, as he can well 
afford to do. The Times is fooling with a

AN AMERICAN CANARD.. Total, NEW LIGHT.
New York, Feb. 1.—A Buffalo (N.Y.) 

special says: “The discussion of the re
taliation bill by congress has apparently 
stirred up the residénts of the Dominion 
of Canada. A member of the Dufferm

■
^ To the Editor:—I notice in. your 
article on the new light you make some 
assertions, or perhaps I should say Mr.

, Mitchell makes the statements about the
guards of the eighty-eighth regiment; a electric light. Many will agree with me, 
volunteer militia organization, is now in air, in saying that he has not lost any of 
this city, and last night said, regarding the his Yankee ability in the way of trying to 
preparations being made through Lower create a “boom,” but I am sure the 
Canada in the expectation of war being Victoria people are too wide awake to be 
dedaied, that a few days ago evety pen- caught on this lay-out. -Without going 
sioner of the imperial service was ordered into the comparison of gas vs. electricity, 
under arms to be ready to move to the I would like to ask Mr. Mitchell whe- 
front at a moment’s notice. At Brentford ther the citizens of Seattle are still paying 
there are 1000 of these veterans, and they $1,40 for lights burning from sunrise to 
art drilling daily. At Hamilton there are sunset as he states in his discourse on 
600, and at various other points through electricity, and whether the elèctrfc light 
Lower Canada there are enough men to is still in use in that neighboring town? 
furnish a standing army of 6000 men at an Well, perhaps, for bis information I «an 
hour’s notice. The excitement, he says, is tell him the electric light in Seattle, has 
great through all of the lower peninsula, been shut down, and this expensive toy 
The militia is getting in readiness Jor ac- has been done away with at least for a 
tive service.” t£me. I believe we have yet to hear the

reason, bût we should expect to hear the 
old story, “We will wait until electricity 
becomes more perfect,” or as Mayor Fell 
has said “It is rather too expensive a toy 
to experiment with. ”

The electric youth who has just come to 
stay with us (but only for à short time, we 
reckon,) says he* has a perfect meter, one 
that/ can measure electricity by the bushel 
Well, well ! It is astonishing 
they have got this most essential machine 
to such perfection in such a short time. I 
am inclined to think, by what I know, 
that the electric meter to which he refers, 
is very much like the new light, viz., that 
it will be many years before it can be re
lied upon, and as yet may be likened to 
the appendage of the. swine, more 
tiling of ornament rather than of useful- 

Subscribbr.

:j|
the

indicating the feeling that the coming 
election is going to result in a great change 
in tile composition of parties in the next 
house. This will be due to a change of 
popular feeling regarding the general pol
icy of the government, but almost solely 
on account of the iniquitous Riel cry in 
Quebec. Your readers, out on the Pa
cific coast, can hardly have any idea of the 
feeling that has been worked up among 
the French-Oanadians over the execution 
of the miserable man who got his just de
serts at Regina fourteen months ago. 
The agitation nearly upset the present 
Quebec government which had an over
whelming majority before the elections of 
last October. I say nearly, but as « -mat
ter of tact it has upset the ministry, and 
only two days ago the premier, Hon. Mr. 
Roes, tendered his resignation. If then 
the Rielite agitation can overturn a gov
ernment whose sole fault in the 

let it be remember* 
passage of a -resolution in 

the legislature condemning the Dominion 
government for permitting the carrying 
out of the sentence of the courts on Riel, 
how much more will the people of Quebec 
condemn those who were directly respon
sible for the fate of the criminal Will 
the government gain sufficient votes in 
Ontario and other provinces to counter
balance the defections inthe French prov
ince ? That is the chief question troub
ling the minds of men before the hard 
work really

if] 9
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The Cheapest
Place in Victoria for Books and Stationery 
is next door to the Postoffice, B. C. Sta
tionery Co.smoke, and

antry to 
with

V
out The Cheapest

Place in the cdty for Blank Books is*next 
door to the Postoffice.PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

His honor the lieutenant-governor has 
been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:

Archibald Irwin, Esq., of Nicola, to be 
a recorder, under the “ Mineral Act, 
1884,” and assessor and collector, under 
the Assessment Acts, for the Similkameen 
district, including the Rock creek polling 
division of the electoral district of Yale, 
vice John Swan, whose appointments have 
been cancelled.

Jehn Boultbee, Esq., of Vancouver, to 
be a notary public for the province.

B. C. Stationery Co.
fg

This is what they call incovering a
theory of universal peace, 
wholesale massacre at a distance, will be 
pretty nearly demonstrated.

kxxndkr-Pierr*—In this city on the 2nd 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s parents 
(Furlelgh,) by the Rev. Walter Bam. Thos.

Jen kins-Allait—In this city on the 28th inst., 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, by 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, Miss Mazy Ann 
Allatt, daughter of the late Thee. Allait, 
to John E. Jenkins, of Nanaimo.

I “Hide ring;"’
TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE BY THE 

STORM.

The Tacoma correspondent of the Seat
tle Post-InteUigertcer says: Various re
ports come in from the front in regard to 
the severe storm of Sunday morning. 
One of the men who was in Hunt’s camp, 
No. 4, at the time, in speaking of the 
storm, said: “The storm broke upon us 
about 3 o’clock Sunday morning; but as 
we were down in the gully we did not 
notice it much until the trees began 
falling in every direction, and during the 
next three hours no less than thirty men
___ either killed or wounded by the
trees falling on the cabins.’’ The list of 
wounded includes four white men, who 
were brought here yesterday and placed 
inthe Fannie Paddock Hospital. Their 
names are as follows: Fitzgerald, Black, 
Cooper, one unknown, and seventeen 
Chinamen, some of whom were taken to 
Portland, and ten Chinese killed.

of
thei agitators, 

refuse the
wasOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY.

The declaration* of a dividend by the 
Halifax sugar refinery will be accepted as 
most satisfactory, indicating* as it does 
that this industry in the maritime prov
inces has at length emerged from the 
troubles that at one time beset it,troubles 
due somewhat to want of experience, 
somewhat to want of capital, but chiefly 
to the difficulty of establishing a new 
business at a time when cane refineries 
were suffering everywhere from the com
petition of the cheaper and inferior pro
duct of the beet root. The Moncton, N.

to

how soon DEATHS.
Davo£-Ob the 28th Inst., the infant eon of Theo

dore and Alice M. Davie, aged 7 months and 
5 days.

North cote—-At Roes Bay, on the 2nd inst,. 
Fanny Maria, ^beloved wife of John A. 
Northcote, aged 44 years and S months, a 
native of Ventnor, Isle of Wight.

The funeral will take place from residence on 
Friday, the 4th inst., at half-past two. Friends 
are cordially invited to attend.

►
. TO RELIEVE EMIL BEY.

Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 2.—Henry M. 
Stanley, who will leave here Thursday for 
Zanzibar, will be accompanied by 80 
negroes. The total force of his expedi
tion for the relief of Emil Bey wifi be 
1,200 men. He does not expect any 
opposition. The government has raised 
the blockade in the Soudan. Commerce 
with that region has been reopened. 
Edgar Vincent has visited and inspected 
the Egyptian petroleum works and makes 
favorable reports about them.

tJÊSS The liberal-conservative party 
splendid record of work done and 
consummated in the interest of the Dom
inion. Will the electors of Canada rele
gate these men to private life, and sub
stitute for them a body of their opj 
who advocate nothing but a po 
slander ? There will be an emphatic P 
all over the Dominion on election day.

offer a 
schemes

NEW GUINEA.
The Dutch war ship Tromp shelled two 

native villages, the inhabitants of which 
murdered the crew of the Coredo at Boile, 
and recovered one of the crew, who had 
been held as a prisoner.

HAWAII.
Dr. Mounts recently sounded the crater 

of the Molokai volcano to a depth of 3,600

as ata
of ness. FOB HA tillO!

Niw England Bakery. —Bread, eakee,

to all parts of the city. Yorato Bros., 
Government street. t

B,. refinery ia also doing finely and much 
the same may be said of every industry 
in the maritime provinces. How the 
ootton factories have progressed 
It well known. Senator Boyd

Clipper Almanacs, Devon Boys, by 
Melvill Fenn,and 66 cent edition of Ben— 
Hut by Lew Wallace, at T. N. Hibben & 
Oo.'E

o TWO YEAR OLD MARKS (MATCHED) 
hi by a very fast horse and two of the strong
est mares on the Island, both sound and fast. 

Apply to

m
Capt MeOalhtin writes a long oemmuni- 

cation to the Tims» upon Sir John and 
Canadian politics. The gallant captain is feet, without finding bottom. °RlEdrà. Cowichac
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of Mall tar the revenue cutter Corwin lest 
August, Secretary Bayard haa detenaiaed 
that hk government " ■ • •
u*obon ever the water, of Behring aea 
to the extent of the terms of the treaty 
between Ruesia and the United Staten, 
ceding Alaska. It ii underatood the aec-

— SMlratenaFRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4 1887. t-Beeaeee 
Kindly Cared

SRSy-Ji
A Case tor the ;K.'ezs -,• _1: rFrom the Daily Colonist, Fib. t.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Times looks as if the cold wave had 
dried it up, but it will probably regain its 
wonted insipidity when the slush cornea 
again. ______________

Postponed.—On account of the acci
dent to Mr. E. A. Wilmot the auction sale 
of hie furniture has been postponed until 
W edneeday, the 9th inst

Ws ash informed that Capt. Carroll 
of the Idaho, has offered to embecribe 
$100,00 to the Metlakhtla Indians on the 
day they land in Alaska for permanent
residence. ________________

The Wires.—None of the wires were 
in working condition last night, and it 
will probably be some days before we 
have news of the outside world. How
ever, as the Standard has as usual all 
the latest dispatches the reading public 
will not suff*._____________

Firimbn’s Luck. —The firemen cer
tainly deserve to be commended for the 
promptness with which they appeared on 
the scene of the fire last night. Turning 
out of a warm bed . to go out and fight 
tire in such weather is something most- 
men would not go into ecstasies over.

Runaway.—Two horses attached to a 
Transfer sleigh started off from the poet 
office yesterday morning. The driver had 
just alighted from his seat and 
ing by the sleigh when the horses, becom
ing frightened, rushed down Government 
street before he could regain his seat. In 
turning the corner at the Windsor hotel, 
they slipped and fell when they were 
secured.

» M.theSome of the gentle 
the Thompson Opera Co., on the trip over 
from Seattle noticed a little girl about 12 
yearn of age on the steamer. She became 
seasick and was crying in the cabin when 
one of the ladies of toe troupe spoke to 
her and took the little girl into her state
room. She landed at victoria and noth
ing was seen of her -until Monday night 
when she came to the theater and bought 
a ticket. Again last night she presented 
herself at the box office, and Mr. Thomp
son passed her in. During the evening 
he questioned her and found she was 
staying at the Grand Pacific hotel. After 
the performance he again queried her, 
and asked » policeman to look into the 
matter. Shortly after the theater had 
closed Mr. Thompson determined to look 
after the little girl and with a Colonist 
representative went down to the hotel, 
and paid her bill. He then took her and 
her two small sacthels up to the Driard.

Upon being frequently queried the lit
tle waif, who save her name as Olive 
Kirch, said she bed -

British Col
livra.His and Mining Co.mew, in tile extreme tc 

the State. Shelton lad
ofnitfit, when the lights of b

h^r5Sm^mH»icoU,m-

VWtf bound from the Olsrence river, 
lneir Med with * terrible crash at the South

life-history. He came to this Sta 
from New York, of which State 
native. His parents 

with man

-himself.retary claims he will be 
however, to obtain from 
all other governments in future, stipula
tions securing absolute protection to the 

" seal fisheries of Alaska, 
t The- _ Metropolitan horse car stables at

Brookline, Mass., were burned on Mon
day morning.

Eighteen hundred of Lorillard’s strikers 
returned to work on Monday morning on 
tke firm’s terms. '

able in ratura, 
«hi Britiah and Nsw Yoax, Jan. 30.—London cable: 

The opening of the parliamentary session 
was noton the whole very remarkable eave

to Bria- he waa aand he ■ at hie saloon by 
an .advertisement which he 

in the Staati Mntwuj forepartner, 
could not agree upon terras and Unger 
subsequently sold out to someother parties.
Bohle afterwards came to live, with him 
and his son Edward and paid half the
suDDer m.til *t S.30 o'clock on the night of the ool-
9:& o’doc? when îÿ,K ,
powerful man, started in .wearing about ?U hard luck. He callwi Un»rt----- , Tta h?,
when he told him (Bokle) fchetke wasno 01 thoee whoVere below ot

end put up hk bend to push him 
away. Bohle then knocked Unger down, 
when the latter sprung up and struck him 
with a hammer, after the former bad 
picked up a knife and attempted to kill 
nim. Bohle fell deed and Unger disposed 
of t^e ^o^y as before related. À large 
portion of the confession is horrible in. its

IT NO. He 
GIVEN THAT ANwealthy, and

y.a.»n.qglords regarding his foreign policy was reas- opinion m the interior
luring, and has been well received abroad.
His denial that he ever attempted to 
restore Prince Alexander to the Bulgarian 
throne is accepted by everybody, but 
elicits no apology from the Russian organ 
in England, which has continually assert
ed the contrary. .Lord Salisbury's refer
ences to Irish matters were firmer in tone 
than those in the Queen’s speech, but 
nothing with reference to Ireland is so 
striking as Gladstone’s refusal to express 
any other opinion on the plan of campaign 
thin that it is in consequence of the policy 
which the ministry have pursued. No 
word of condemnation of it came from 
him, though he was discreetly challenged, 
nor from Lord Granville in the house of 
lords. Perhaps the strongest impression 
made by Gladstone’s speech was * a per
sonal one. The house tho 
wonderful health, as he is. 
spite of the choking fog which filled the 
chamber, was less husky than it was last 
session. ;He was in that humorous, ban
tering mood which with him denotes a 
great spirit of satisfaction with the way 
things are going.

Parnell’s appearance elicited some ex
pressions of sympathy. Hç looks ill and 
haggard. The gastric fever story is not 
accepted, but he has really been suffering 
from the effects of severe surgical opera
tions.

pea/'. oScs.
moulded 
of New

He attended the University of Vir- , 
jjinia at Charlottesville, graduated from 3KK*S,:„ 
that institution with the highest honora.
While there he fell violently in love with By order of the Directors 
tite daughter of Rev. Mr. Lewis, an Bpis- 

olergyraan. The lady was very 
beautiful but a coquette. She encouraged 
Shelton only to jut him. The sensitive 
young student never recovered from the 
shock. Wounded to the quick, he left 
■chqtd and became a wanderer on the 
face of the earth. His nature waa changed 
aa if by magic, and fro* a genial youth he 
was transformed into a gloomy, taciturn 
man and a confirmed Woman-hater.

He drifted to Arkansas, settling in the 
vicinity of Pine Bluff. The country was 
then a wildemeea. There were few white 
families within a radius of twenty miles, 
the Quapaw Indians being the principal 
inhabitants. For some years Shelton lived 
here in utter solitude. With the advent of 
civilization he moved further south,, locat
ing ner the edge of a dense forest on the 
banka of Bayou Bartholomew, nearly 
thirty miles from any human being. He 
erected a rude but comfortable lognoura, 
felling the timber and doing all the necee.
«»ry work himself. Hie forwt home being 
completed he settled down to a life of soli
tude. With hie doge and gun he hunted 
in forest and eanebrake, shooting deer, 
bear and wild turkey, which game he 
tied on horseback to Pine Bluff, fifty-four 
miles distant, the proceeds of the sale of 
it supplying him with the necessaries of 
life. In his hunting excursions he had 
many narrow escapes. In the fall of 1882, 
while hunting, the dogs found a bear in 
the eanebrake. The animal had out down 
the cane in quantities, and had bufft" 'n 
huge nest, taking refuge in th 
was started out with difficulty, and show
ed fight. Shelton shot it once, but before 
he could reload it waa upon him, bearing 
him to the earth. A desperate struggle 
followed. The dogs came to the hunter’s 
assistance, and with their aid his life wss 
saved and the bear killed. Shelton, how
ever, carried to his grave the scars receiv
ed in the fight.

Oocraionallv a belated traveller found a 
haven in Shelton's cabin, though he reso
lutely shunned communication with man
kind. The house wra furnished in the 
rudest manner. Thera waa a big old-fash
ioned fireplace, and the 
wee ooverod here end there with bear
skins But what attracted the attention 
of the intelligent visitor wra a bookcase 
containing works of the greatest authors 
of the prat and present centimes. There 
were volumes of ancient poetry, and vol
umes in Greek, Latin, German and 
French. It wra evident that this forest

Solitairra islands, and in less than ten
theii., on orminutes after the collision the Keilewarra 

sank with a living freight of nearly forty 21st of F S3» after which
t

be deemed

GEO. A. 8ARGI8ON.
Secretary, 
fel-dwA sharp shock of earthquake, preceded 

by » rum bliiur noise, occurred at Bakers
field, Cala., Monday evening.

A dynamite cartridge exploded 
Sutter street car on Sunday evening. The 
explosion waa tertific, but the passengers 
•scaped injury.

Tnoe. J. Casenonx, who waa,night clerk 
in the office of the last tax collector at 
San Fraaçisoo, has disappeared, taking 
with Mm the funds of tke office amount
ing to flySOQ. ' ,., ra,,,.

A despatch from Belfast dated the 31st 
■aye:* The city is quiet to-day. Several 
rioters were arrested Saturday night and 
last night, and were ami 
remanded for trial

The supreme court at St. Louis has 
granted a stay of execution till April 1st 
of H. M. Brooks olio» Maxwell, pending 
appeal for a new trial The execution 
was to have taken place next Thursday.

Baron Denman moved in the English 
house Af lords on Monday, a second read
ing of the woman’s suffrage MU. On the 
motion of Marquis Salisbury, the, motion 
was rejected without discussion. *

copal Dated 31st January, 1887.

To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District :

Gentlemen,—Having been re
quested by a large number of Elec
tors to allow my name te be placed 
in nomination as Liberal Conserva
tive Candidate for the House of 
Commons for your large im
portant District, I respectfully an
nounce myself as a Candidate for 
the favor of your support at the 
coming election.

I will be pleased to hold public 
meetings wherever possible as soon 
(in the course of a few days) as I 
have brought my official duties as 
Stipendiary Magistrate to a close 
and tendered my resignation.

,Yours faithfully,
J. P. PLANTA. 

Nanaimo, V. I^Jan. 24th, 1887.

■elm Nicoll soon separated from the 
KdUawam, and efforts were made to ren- 
dSr assistance to those on board of the 
KeOawarra. But the efforts made by 
those on board the Helen Nicoll, though 
na doubt heroic and intelligent, were far 
firom euooeeaful, for in seven or eight min
utes tkmKeüawsrra plunged headlong 
asatk Ake waters. Planks, merchan 
and were strewed about the surface
of tke see where the iÜ-fatéd ship had dis- 
appmred. Here end there the heads of

be-
RAN AWAY raOM SEATTLE.

Her father waa bad and hpd beaten her 
mother and they separated, the father 
going away from home. She had throe 
sisters, one older than her, whom her 
mother had driven away from home. Ths 
other two were younger and her mother 
had sent them away, where, she did not 
know.

The réaaon she had run away was be
cause her mother was a bad woman and 
had beaten her. She had obtained the 
money with which she bought her ticket 
and the $4 the had m her purse from her 
uncle in Seattle, who did not know that 
she was going to run away. She had for 
some time been waiting 
Occidental Hotel, Seattle; how long she 
coaid not say. When asked what she in
tended to do, or where she wanted to go, 
•he answered that she did not know, only

MARINE.
■t him in 

voice, inand British hark St Lawrence sailed from 
Sydney Dec. 10th for Victoria.

Steamship Idaho left for Port Town
send at 12 o’clock yesterday noon.

British bark Columbus, for Burrard 
Inlet, wad at Antjefoçasto Dec. 21st

Ship J. V. Troop is at Esquimalt, and 
will go tones either to-day or to-morrow 
morning.

British steamer Blair Athol has foun
dered in the Black sea. Twenty persons 
were drowned.

The following have arrived at Port 
Townsend: Ship Dashing Wave, a team- 
ship City of Topeka, and British bark 
Antoinette.

Ships R. P. Buck and Florence were 
towed to sea yesterday by the tugs Alex
ander end Pilot These vessels have been 
weather-bound in Bequimalt, and are 
bound to Sen Francisco with coal.

Capt Buck man, of the Sardonyx, states 
that the captain of the ship Majestic, 
which arrived at San Francisco before he 
left, reported passing & schooner bottom 
upwards about forty miles from the 
Golden Gate, and, it is thought that this 
wreck is that of the missing vessel Mary 
Taylon

Pilot McDonald Teporta having 
large Chinese junk, laden with lumber, 
off Albert Head yesterday morning with 
very little canvass set and drifting hard 
ashore. He lost sight of her in the blind
ing snowstorm and was unable to learn 
what befel her. With a strong northeast 
wind blowing directly towards the land 
the pilot thinks the vessel must have 
grounded.

A dispatch from London, dated the 
31st, says: “The British ship Kapunda, 
which left London on Dec. 11th for Fre
mantle, Western Australia, with emi
grants, came into collision near the coast 
of Brazil and was sunk. Three hundred 
of those on board were drowned. The 
remainder were saved, 
rived at Bahia. The Ka 
iron ship of 1064 tons, 
manded by Capt. Masson. ”

drowning men were seen in the bright 
moonlight as ths boats were pulled in all 
directions to tke rescue.

A OOOL-*HADBD CAPTAIN.
Tke conduct of the captain of the Keila- 

warra (Captain Buttrey) haa been praised 
by all who saw him. He is stated to have 
been perfectly cool and self-possessed, and 
anxious for the safety of every one but 
himself. Though given a life-buoy he de
clined te use it for himself, but gave it 
away to a passenger, and though pressed 
to enter on# of the boats he declined to 
leave the bridge, nobly refusing to forsake 
the poet at which he was determined to 
dill i

Tke stories of the survivors of the Kei- 
lawarra present many thrilling details. 
Aleck Matthews, a steerage passenger, 
declared that when he got on deck after 
tke first shock he found the crew lowering 
tke dingy. When she hung over the sea 
a number of men rushed (or her and jump
ed in. He heard the captain cry: “Shame 
en you men! Have you thought of the 
women?” Matthews made a rush with 
others, but all were spilled into the 
■e clambered back by a rope. The 
scenes en deck can best be described in 
his own language:

DROWNING WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
“I shall never forget if I live to be an 

old, old man, the awful sight I saw when 
I got back on deck. Women rushed at 
me and dung to me, and prayed me in 
God’s name to save them. Little children, 
soma quits naked, were running, shriek
ing with fear, about the deck, quite de
mented, and some were dinging to their 
mothers so tightly that they could not be 
torn away. Oh, I cannot describe it to 
you; it was terrible. I shall never forget 
those poor women end child yew 
do nothing for them ; I thought 
all drown together. Some of the women 
were calling piteously on God for mercy 
to them and their little ones; others were 
crying and sobbing, and imploring the 
captain to save them or their children. 
The water came on deck, and some with 
terrible cries were swept overboard. I 
clambered up on something; I do not 
knew what it wee, but it was four or six 
feet ebove the deck. The women 
around and held up their arms and beg
ged me to draw them up.‘ 1 knelt down 
end drew one up as well as I could, 
the water washing over the deck, and she 
clung to me and asked me to save her. 
Then the captain called out to us to jump 
as a boat was passing. I didn’t like to 
leave the women, but it was my only hope 
so I jumped and fell into the water. I 
waa picked up by a boat. We picked up a 
child dinging to a bag of chaff. We saw a 
woman1 and a little girl clinging together, 
but they were lost. One woman we 
aboard, and she was unconscious, 
and her husband had been 
ther, but he had no 
had to 1st her go. ^

DEATH SCREAMS.
“As we were pulling the boat some one 

in her cried out, ‘For God’s sake, pull 
away, or we are lost!’ He meant that the 
sinking vessel would engulf us. I looked 
round and I saw the ship standing straight 
up on her end, and then, with an awful 
shriek from those aboard, she plunged 
right down. ^ There was a sort of 
gulp of the water and then 
was still We saw stuff from _ 
dome bubbling op, but there was 
shrieking or cryihg. We pulftd 
ship. The last I saw of the captain 
was standing upon the bridge, and he told 
us to jump overboard. That last shriek 
from the vessel, as she went head first 
into, the water, made

•The only woman sa 
so* of Brisbane. Her husband 
strong swimmer, but just before they 
were ready to jump overboard a sea swept 
the deck and injured Mr. Wilson. An
other sea carried them overboard. They 
caught a piece of timber that was floating 
by, but the husband’s strength was gone 
and he sank, while the wife was hauled 
into the same boat which rescued Mat- 
thaws.

The Helen Nicoll, as she lay in Sydney 
harbor, presented a curious appearance. 
Her cutwater, together with twelve to fif
teen feet of her iron aides, had been com
pletely carried away, thus leaving a gap 
the whole width of the aMp forward of 
the bulkhead to within a foot or eb of the 
water in depth. She sustained other dam
age, that shqpred the terrible force of the 
eoltision. Had.she not struck stem on 
she would have shared the fate of the 
Keilewarra.

waa stand-

u
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The Berlin Post, a semi-official journal,
its leading article headed “On the Edge 
the Knife,” says: “The position of 

General Boulanger is now nut only 
strengthened but is becoming unaaaail-

In Windsor, Detroit’s Canadian suburb, 
mere than half the telephone subscribers 
have notified the company that unless 
they can have Detroit connections without 
extra charge, the telephones must be re
moved.

Police Captain Schaack, in an interview 
on Sunday at CMcago, admitted that he 
had, been over a fortnight investigating 
what appeared to be an* anarchist 
save Spies and his fellow-conspirators from 
death on the gallows by Mowing up the 
jail

John O’Nealls, one of the aldermen on 
trial at New York for bring implicated in 
the Broadway street steel, testified in his 
own behalf on Monday, and said that he 
had never been at the residence of Mc
Laughlin for any purpose, and denied 
having had any connection with the com-

Grocery Burned. —Fire broke out at 
about 2 o’clock this morning in a small 
building occupied as a grocery and adjoin
ing another grocery at the corner of Doug
las and Pembroke streets. The building 
with the contents was quickly consumed 
and Mr. Phillip Smith’s grocery adjoining 
it was only saved in a badly scorched con
dition by tke prompt arrival of tke fire
men after the alarm was given. It is un
derstood that the burned grocery which 
was kept by Mr. McLean waa uninsured. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

car-
on table in the of W. H. Smith’s first appearance as leader 

ef the house of commons can scarcely be 
called brilliant. He was warmly received 
and was cheered, as well-drilled tories 
know how to cheer, but none of the 
speeches were thought equal to the oc
casion, while his manner was uncertain 
and his voice hardly audible. Of any
thing like the real leadership of authority, 
dash, vigor and quickness there was little 
trace.

Lord Randolph Churchill has failed to 
justify his resignation before the country 
as signally as before the house. The 
Morning Post is the only important tory 
journal which seems inclined to blame 
Lord Salisbury rather than Lord Ran-

To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District for the House 
of Commons :

Gentlemen,—I beg to announce 
myself as a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your important dis
trict in the Parliament of Canada.

I again solicit your confidence__
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
has raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever I find it possible to do so, of 
which due notice will be given and 
at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that I have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Yours truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, Jam nth, 1887.

■he
DID NOT WANT TO GO BACK

to ker moth
never bees te church nor knew an; 
about it, so she said, when 
“Would you like to go with some good 
people here ?” qtteried the reporter. lee, 
■he would like that. On the way 
ever she said she saw her father in

“she was bad,” She had
e centre. It

11IS
The Weather.—The snow-storm of 

Monday night continued at intervals yes
terday, a strong breeze blowing from the 
northeast, rendering the air decidedly 
chilly and raw. A large number of sleighs 
were out during the day, but the snow 
wss aot sufficiently packed to make sleigh- 
iag snjoyaMe. Last evening the sleigh- 
bells sent forth a merry jingle, reminding 
eastern Canadians of their far away homes. 
Ths sky looked dark and lowering, with 
the barometer very low. We may expect 
» lengthy spell of hard winter weather.

A Painful Accident. —A young lad 
named Rose, yrorking in The Colonist 
building, in the Higgins cigar box factory 
department, met with an accident yester
day afternoon by which the fore-finger of 
right hand waa cut completely off at the 
lower joint. He was hawing a large bolt 
of wood at the time, and in pushing heavily 
it is thought his hand slipped, with the 
painful result we have mentioned. He 
was at once taken to St. Joseph’s hospital, 
where the wounded hand was dressed, 
and at last accounts he was doing finely. 
His pluck is attested to by all his fellow- 
employee who grieve that such a calamity 
should have befallen him.

toPort Townsendy but he would not 
speak to her, and she did not ad
dress him. Some man met her on the 
boat and had taken her to‘the Grand Pa
cifie. The little gjrl said she waa twelve 
yean old. She was dressed in grey clothes, 
with a cloud and tuque ef knitted woel 
over her heed. Ske has dark hair and 
pretty brown eyes, and altogether is an 
attractive child. She answered all ques
tions freely and did not seem to be at all 
concerned about her position as she sat in 
a chair before the grate fire in the Driard 
parlor. She would look at her question
er with sharp scrutiny and. her face bore 
evidence that she

IIIHIdolph, for their final separation, but sun
dry liberals, the New* leading off^ profess 
to consider Lord Randolph’s vindication 
complete. The liberal cue now is to en
courage dissension in the tory ranks, and 
to applaud Lord Randolph in order to 
show what unreasonable fellows his col
leagues are. Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
friends admit his speech missed fire, but 
say his position would be impregnable had 
hs not been induced to spike his biggest 
guns. They are to-day in much conster
nation, but still repeat their did cry 
“Wait till you hear the whole truth.”

II

floor
III*

A Vienna cablegram says that a grand 
imperial council was held on Sunday, over 
which the emperor presided. All the 
Austrian and Hungarian ministers were 
present. It was decided that the delega
tions should be convoked in March to vote 
an extra military credit of $16,000,000 
and a special credit for the equipment of 

Iandstrum.

I
HAD HAD HARD CONTACT

with the world. After e short time ar
rangements were mads for a room tor ths 
little one, and she arid “good-night” and 
went as unconcernedly to bed as a mature 
traveler. The case is one desen 
attention of the Christian ladies 
city, and a home should at once bs pro
vided for the little girl, so that she will be 
fiend from the temptations and snares 
that are everywhere besetting her life. 
Fer the present she is comfortably pro
vided for %t the Driard. Mr. Thompson 
is deserving of credit for the kindly inter
est he has taken in the little one.

hermit was intelligent; in short, erudite FOR SALE OR LEASEin the strictest meaning of 
was rumored that Shelton 
sum of money hidden in his cabin, —v. 
amount bring placed at $1,000 in gold.
At midnight on Aug. the 30th last three 
men entered the house, bound and 
Shelton and searched the premises thor
ough, finding some $10 dollars in silver. 
They released Shelton and disappeared, 
satisfied that the hermit had no hidden 
treasure. Shelton died of pneumonia. He 
was ill only a f$v days. He will be bufied f 
in the forest near the cabin in which he ri

the word. It 
had a

and have ar- 
punda was an 
She

the T. P. O’Connor’s London cal 
the Star says : The house has 
in session since Thursday, and the gov
ernment is already discredited, not only in 
its Irish administration but in its foreign 
policy, its strong point, as well. Goschem’s 
defeat at Liverpool was a tory-unionist 
Waterloo. The real question for the oon 
sidération of the opposition leaders is 
whether the time has arrived for driving 
them out of office, or whether a sound 
policy does not dictate their being permit
ted to remain in power a little longer. 
That is, if they do not themselves, in 
view of their desperate plight, precipi
tate their own defeat in order to cany 
their case to the country without further 
delay. -There are

largo
the

to * for a term of years,
A Firm I* North Swlch containing 350 Acres. 

For particulars apply to 
jalt-dw T‘

The naval sub-committee, at Washing
ton, on construction, has reached an 
agreement which will doubtless receive 
the approval of the full committee, look
ing to an appropriation for the construc
tion of two tour thousand ton cruisers of 
the Newark type ; five l,f00 ton gun
boats, patterned after gunboat No. I ; 
and three sea-going torpedo boats.

The public debt* statement issued at 
Washington, show a decrease of about 
$900,000 in the debt since January 1st.
The receipts during January were $28,- 
000,000, being about $400,000 more than 
the receipts for the same month last year.
The expenditures tor January, this year, 
were $20,000,000, being $3,000,000 less 
than the expenditures for January, 1886.

An accident occurred at Almy on Sun
day near Evanston, Wyoming, on the 
Union Pacific railroad. A coupling be
tween two engines of a passenger train 
broke, resulting in the derailing of the 
second engine, the baggage, express, mail 
car and two passenger coaches. All were 
piled up in a confused heap.
Mark Murphy waa killed and < 
and other train men slightly injured.

Hemy Georue, in the Standard Satur
day, has another attack en Archbishop 
Corrigan. There it little new matter in it, 
save it had a copy of a letter in whio)i the 
archbishop, while bishop of Newark, dir
ected clergy of his diocese to instruct their 
parishioners to vote against the constitu
tional amendment which made church 
property liable to taxation. George insists 
this waa a case of clerical interference in 
politics more objectionable than that 
ceyning Dr. McGlymn.

Alderman G. S. Graff, of Wilkeebarre,
Pa., has received intelligence that his 
family has just become heirs to an estate 
i* Holland, valued at $76,000,000. In 
1777 the great-great-grandfather of Groff 
waa exiled from Holland and hia estate 
confiscated. He (same to the United 
States, and his descendants art now scat
tered over the western states, except a few 
who are in New York. The government 
haa just passed a bill restoring the estates, 
with interest and improvements, to the 
family. >

The strike of coal-handlers at New Jer
sey took a new phase on Monday. It 
only involves the additional Tongsh 
men who went out that morning, but also 
the freight-handlers of the railroads, thus 
tightening the blockade on transportation 
and adding another thousand to the thou
sands already idle. Several more ocean 

Thoe. Kxrle has almost recovered from «teamen here arrived, 
hia late men are working better, and there is not

Hob. G. H. Wintrode arrived on the «> much freight piled up as on Satmday.
Geo. K. Starr yeeteiday. In Brooklyn the striker, are quiet and

B. Sylvester, of Fart Wrangle, left for orderly. The freight is being moved alow- 
the Eastern States this morning lj by Italians and non-union men. There

Mrs. and Mise Young returned from ■» much embarrassment ta business.
San Francisco on Monday. Tw« detective, aocomuaraed by four

Dr. J. D. Hehncken’i condition was determined men, started from Albuquer 
slightly improved yesterday. <!“•> N. M., on Saturday after a gang of

Capt. Good, of the Internal Revenue tralm rohbera who have been operating in 
Department, is slowly recovering from the vicinity of that city, for the past six 
his severe 'll-— months. The robbers were tracked into

Wm. Tie tien, of New Westminster Hell’» canon and when the robbers found 
arrived by the Mexico from San Fran- they were eurroonded they prepared 
cieee on Monday. for a fight and made a bloody defense, at

George F. Kyle is in New York in con- olo*« The detectives called upon
saltation with his DrinciosL X. Ondsr- them to surrender but they refused, when dont It iaundMrtoodLdmtMr. Gad” » battle ensued. The detectives got the
dank hae taken an extenrive contract in beet <ff it and m the capture Hmdy Foster - If, a cold dav ” remarked on. of H..
the South. If definite infermation ie re- w“ «bot, but lived long enough to make I’ r«“»rked one of Hercrivadthat h. W thwTÜiTl^.^clt • confmrion impheattag the othem who ^ '2Ert,onl.*?
tering among the Canadian Pacifie mil- were lodged in jail. Lynching is feared. -, .Xe*’ „r*Pb*d
road* men to get tatoT OkeuXv A committee of th. nationillLml party, Si *e °PPO“t*ou.” Jh.
afpin. Every one of the old crowdwho -Brito, have ^waned ^a manifeato
can raise the Daaaaee money will ko. Mr «ted®»- They cry: “Never ernoe the aaaOnderdonk w» vary “irai Srith hi." Franco-Germmwar ha. the danger of a M> S^m
thousands of men. He paid good wages K™*4 conflict been so near. No .statesman " eIt opeaxer.
and salaries, and made a big thing bun- fo™ 1 ‘bertain conclusion as to the eobhine of the northeaster ka it
«If- The man find, great dmnga, rince future, even for .few week.. The peace round^e lerilati^M ^d“he
the company began operating the road.— of Europe resta attius moment solely apon ratt£L ( th J®|*“ ,

ÏÏRw’SSttiÏÏBSgS “
pronounce the/ight decision. An unpro- hônoiïhL ^*e ’j**?* *e
pitioua issue of election will bring *wn ^7TÜ"
apon the country a war with all it» ter- Dimtl , t° J****-
ron^and th. Uat reault will b. Imnvy who JJ*, h th.

A dispatch from New York says: On ütow Iriüiriÿ
fend*7 .,‘**e£°on ,the Q“Jr“; through the window, at the pelting .tori

5*1^ ^ ber tier in New fork «d wondered when the SuePwar of 
for Norfolk. When off Long Branch an words would be over. Six o’olock aound-

edjuwHoqnd the “twin" orating tomnpty
Justine were slightly injured. The explo
sion is believed to have been from dynam
ite packed in a satchel that had bee* left 
in the closet room. The steamer ât once 
put about, and arrived at her dock at 
10:30 at nieht The amount of damage 
to the vessel has not yet been ascertained.

filled with splinter» of 
timber. Hie vessel is uninjured, but the 
captain deemed she was in no condition to 
continue the voyage and he put I 
stranger was seen hurrying from 
«A, where the explosion occurred, a few 
minutes before she sailed. He was about 
36 years old, 6 feet 9 inches high. He 
earned a satchel when first seen, but had 
none when he left the ship. Captain 
Kelly will see no one at present. No 
person has been permitted on board, and

was com-the
the

A. COLLIN.
Oh tke yreilam.POLICE COURT.

[Before Judge Harrlaoa.1

Shop Moi, on remand charged with in- 
fliciting grevions bodily harm. Defend
ant was committed for trial Bail $500 in 
herself and two sureties of $260 each.

Hoc Hou, on remand, charged with ob
taining $60 on false pretences.

A. A. Green testified to having seena note 
similar to the one produced m court but 
would not say positively that that was the 
one. On being asked whether he would 
recognize the Chinaman who presented it, 
he said he could not.

Lee Wuy, sworn, said that the defend
ant had presented the same note to him 
two months ago in payment of some opium 
but he refused it not knowing whether it 
was good or not. The case for the prose
cution here rested.

A young lady witness called for 
the defence testified that she

MORTON HOUSE, mStiwiigia Lake, E. * N. Riihrif,
S NOW OPEN FOR THE ACCOMMODA 

tion of the Public. -
Charming Scenery. Beautiful Lika Fine-Climate. 

Plessast Ret ret.
■vary Trais stops at the door of ths Motel.

C. MORTON, Proprietor.

Social.—Notwithstanding the decided
ly cool and bracing nature of the weather, 
there waa a good attendance at the prom
enade and paper social given in the school 
rooms of the Methodist church last even-

with ;

lived solitary and alone for more than 
fifty-two years.FROM CA8SIAB.

Arrival of Three Prmnineat Traders ef the 
Northern District.

Messrs. J. Callbreath (Callbreafch, Grant 
& Cook), Frank Sylvester and J. Mem- 
field, of Gassier, were passengers on ths 
Idaho. They cams down the Stickeen 
river to Wrangel on sleds end inowshoee, 
with the tpercurr almost out of sight. Ou 
ths wav down Meears. "Sylvester and Msr- 
rifield broke through a new formation of 
ice and got their feet wet. They shortly 
afterwards turned into camp, had Mr. 
Sylvester, in his anxiety to get firewood 
ready so that his companion would not 
freeze, had his own foot severely frozen. 
Mr. Callbreath has not been down for the 
past three veers. He reports business in 
Gassier looking up owing to the increased 
gold output. Ha states that there is one 
growing evil that should at once be at
tended to, and that is selling liquor to In
dians in the district. A few years ago 
the aborigines were fine specimens of their 
race, hut they have become debased 
through white traders selling. them large 
quantities of liquor until they have be
come a bad lot. If some means are not 
taken to convict the men who sell the 
liquors to Indians it will in a short time 
result in an eutbreak among them. Con
sidering the fact that there are only 48 
whites and 70 Chinese in interior Caeeiar, 
Mr. Callbreath thinks the total prohibi
tion of liquor from entering the district 
would be a hardship to no one, and an 
immense benefit to the Indians, and in
directly so to the whites.

Mr. Callbreath will return some time 
in March. He stated that the health of 
the district, as usual, was good. There 
was some mining in progress during the 
winter. The weather was warm until the 
20th of December when the thermometer 
got down among the forties.

delldwlmSUNSET ON MOUNT BLANC.ing. A very pleasant social time was spent. 
The programme which waa very nicely 
rendered was as follows: Short speech by 
Rev. Mr. Percival; Miss Cusack, piano 
solo; Miss Gibb, song; Frank Jewell, reci
tation, encored ; Mr. Roes, solo; intermis
sion with social promenade; instrumental 
trio, Miss Atwood and Masters Dalby; 
Mias O’Neil, song, encored; Mias Jeffrss, 
recitation, encored. At the conclusion of 
the programme coffee and cake were served 
by the young ladies who looked charming 
in their- caps of pink and white. The 
very enjoyable occasion was concluded 
with the singing of the national anthem.

MONEY TO LOANA large audience assembled at Teynbee 
Hall, Whitechapel, on Saturday evening, 
when Mr. Leslie Stephen delivered a lec
ture on “Among the Alpine Glaciers.”

Stephen said that a hundred years 
ago nobody seemed to look at the Alps for 
themselves until Roeseau made them 
fashionable and Byron and other poets 
followed suit. In 1866 Prof. Forberand 
Mr. Ruskin wrote certain books about 
them which so fired the imagination of 
some young men "that they determined to 
get to the top of these mountains. In 
1867 they formed the Alpine chib, and at 
the end of ten years they had got to the 
top of nearly every mountain in the chain. 
In 1861 an attempt was made to break 
down the monopoly instituted by the 
guides of Chamounix,and he he lecturer) 
undertook the ascent with guides that he 
had brought with him from a distance.

party consisted of five Englishmen 
and three guides, and they determined to 
attempt the ascent by way of one of the 
largest glaciers instead sof by the usual 
route. An accident to one of the party 
necessitated their return to the village.

Another attempt was made as soon as 
possible, and this proved successful. He 
had ascended Mount Blanc four times 
altogether, and on the last occasion wit
nessed the sunset from the top of the 
mountain. The impression created 
by this spectacle was a lasting one. The 
first sign of the setting of the sun was that 
the mountains began to light up with that 
extraordinary Alpine glow which was like 
nothing else in the world, mid which 
seemed to be a sort of mysterious solid 
fire gleaming among the whole range of 
glaciers; and between them and himself, 
as the evening mists rose, if seemed as if 
there were a great sea of some transpar
ent, ethereal bluish fluid. Then sud 
depdy he became aware of a great dark 
triangle that was cut out of the twilight. 
At first he hardly knew how to account 
for this, but he soon saw that it was the 
great shadow of Mount Blanc itself that 
was gradually creeping down the valley, 
and seemed as though it would go the 
whole way of the distant horizon. Present
ly this shadow, by some curious effect, 
appeared to climb up into the sky. Then 
all the mountains disappeared, and the 
dark shadow sprang up and began to 
envelop the moon, rising pale and ghastly 
opposite the sun. The final spectacle was 
witnessed from a lower altitude. The 
immense range of snowy cliffs was turned 
livid and ghastly pale on the side against 
the sun, and on the other side was still 
glowing and ruddy against the dark night 
that was coming up, and far away beyond 
the Lake of Geneva there Was a great 
orange band of light brooding over 
France.—London Standard.

symptoms everywhere 
of accessions to the liberal organiza- 

from defections of 
ostponement of the 
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ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.tion, resulting
dissidents. P 
next appeal to the 
another

Town Lots and Faming Lands For Sale
tihe

Mr.
twelve months

pedient if the success of Gladstone is de
sired. Postponement is also advisable on 
another ground not less important, the 
education of the English masses on the 
question of home rule. The government 
if as conscious of this as the Gladstone 
managers, as well as the fact of their 
present weakness in parliament, and are 
correspondingly anxious to precipitate the 
appeal to the country. T have every 
reason to expect the government will 
expect the defeat of the coercion bill 

A combination of Churchill 
followers,

ex- ON EASY TERMS, BY

ALLSOP & MASON,
Estate Agents,

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bnilding^Gnlld-

Engineer 
one fireman re- -cognized 

at Port '
the evening before the Chinese New Year, 
at a neighbor’s house, the time being 6.30 
o’clock, the hour alleged by the prosecut
ion at which be had obtained the money.

J. XL Vrooman, sworn, deposed that he 
the défendent come over to Victoria 

on the Sound boat and took him up to tho 
custom House where he was registered. 
The prisoner held a merchant’s certificate 
from Port Townsend, and at a few min 
utee before 5.30 o’clock on the evening 
that he is supposed to have passed the 
note he called at witness’ place on Spring 
ridge and stated that he was in danger 
from highbinders owing to the active part 
he took in rescuing a Chinese woman from 
a house of ill-fame. Remanded until ten 
o’clock to-day.

the accused. He lives over 
Townsend, and she saw him on

London Office—2 Gresham
“ On* More Unfortunate.”—A man 

named Oscar Owen, living on a ranch 
about three miles above the McCallister 
coal mines, committed suicide during Sat
urday night. Officers immediately took 
the train and hastened to the scene of the 
tragedy. They describe the scene upon 
entering the cabin as sickening in the-ex
treme. There on a rude bed lay the dead 
man, with the whole upper part of his 
head and face gone, and lus brame scatter
ed all over the walls and ceiling. It seems 
thrft some time during Saturday night he 
had loaded up hie double barreled shot
gun, and resting the stock on the fleor, 
sat down on the edge of hie bed, leaned 
forward until hia forehead rested on the 
muzzle of the gun and discharged it. The 
powder and shot tore the entire top of 
nia head off, and death resulted instantly. 
—Seattle Post-Intdligencsr.

hall.

“ACME”
Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher & Leyeler

everything 
the wreck through

the Pamellities 
the Gladstone liberals and a certain sec
tion of liberal dissidents. This being the 
case, it is not unnatural to suppose, they 
may suddenly take the bull by the horns 
and treat us to a dissolution, in the belief 
that they are better prepared ' than the 
other side to stand the expense and take 
the consequences.

no more 
to the Hishe mHE THREE OPERATIONS OF ORUSH- 

1 Ing lumps, leveling off the ground, and 
thoroughly pulverizing the soil are performed 
at the same time. The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted to Inverted sod and bard 
clay, where other harrows utterly fall ; works 
perfectly on light soil, and is the only harrow 
that cute over the entire surface of the ground.

Wood run cold.”- 
was Mrs. Wil-a

was a ■ siBelfast, Jan. 30.—There was terrible 
>ting at the Peter1» Hill, Garrick Hill 
d Shankhill districts in this city last 

night. The trouble originated through 
soldiers belonging to a West Surrey regi
ment insulting a number of Catholic civil
ians. The latter retaliated by stoning the 
soldiers, many of whom were injured. To
night the rioting was renewed, and at this 
hour the police and mob are exchanging 
shots. It has been learned that nobody 
was killed, but that many persons receiv
ed gunshot wounds, and a large number 
of others were more or less bruised by be
ing struck by stones. The town is 
■quiet.

G. T. C0RFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.
jaSS-wrio

Sols Agent tor B. C.
:

POLITICAL NOTES.

The Times still continues “mum” on 
the question of “Independent” candi
dates. It daren’t open its mouth. Shame !

Mr. Theo. Davie nearly transfixed the 
leader of the opposition with horror by 
hia amendment to Mr. Ore’s amendment 
on the timber land clause of the address. 
After the house had thoroughly enjoyed 
"the joke and the leader had exhausted 
himself the amendment waa withdrawn.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.on him
À LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS Against 

the Estate of William Fuller, late of lOi 
Mile House, Cariboo Road, deceased, are re
quested to present their claims to the under
signed without delay

111 Mlle House, 16th Jan., 1887.

The Lone Fisherman Case.—Some 
two years ago 
seized by the customs authorities on a 
charge of having carried smuggled opium 
from Victoria to Seattle. The case waa 
tried and the steamer condemned and or
dered sold. Previous to this, however, 
bonds were given and the steamer releas
ed. When the government got 
it attempted to recover the ap 
value of the steamer from the bon 
when the

WILLIAM AIHCT.
Adminfatratiffr.the Lone Fisherman waa

JatewM

For Sale at Low Figures
PERSONAL. -j

P. T. JOHNSTON « Co.The non-union Mr. Bole was unusually chirpy and plea
sant yesterday. He can be awfully nice 
when he chooses. He spoke only twice 
and, once it seemed to the gallery, rather 
weakly. Hie heart was evidently not in 
tiie work. Greater things a 
looked for from Mr. B. later

THE PAY OF LAWMAKERS.en,
Nurserymen, Seedsmen 4 Florists.to the su

ae of the1
case was ap

preme court. At the 
present term of the supreme Court, C. M. 
Hanford, who conducted the case in the 
court below for the government, made a 
motion that the appeal be dismissed. The 
motion will come up for argument fctis 
week and Mr. Hanford will go to Olympia 
to make the argument.—Seattle Post-In
telligencer.

In Belgium each member of the cham
ber of Representatives receives 200 florins 
or £1616s. per month, or for the session 
of eight months £134.

In Denmark the members of the Lande- 
thing and the Folkething are paid the 
same salary, 16s. per day. The average 
number of working days in a session is 
146; the total amouiit for the same is 
£113. 16s.

In Portugal peers and deputies receive 
an annual stipend of £67.

In France senators and deputies each 
get 10,000 franca, or £360 a year, the 
colonial representatives getting, in addi
tion, their traveling expenses.

In Sweden the members of the Diet re
ceive 1,20(5 rix dollars, equal tÿ> £66 14a., 
for a session of four months, and their 
travelling expenses. Members of both 
chambers are fined 10 rix dollars, or 
11s. a d*y if they do not attend.

On Switzerland members of the Nation
al Ooundl receive 10 shillings per day, 
which is paid out of the Federal treasury. 
Members ofjbhe state councils are paid by 
the cantons, and their salaries range from 
6 to 10 shillings per day.

In the United States representatives 
and delegates each receive $6,000 per year 
and their travelling expenses at the rate 
of ten cents per mile.

In Norway the members of the Storth
ing receive 13s. 4d. a day while it is sit
ting, which is usually about twelve weeks.

In Italy neither senators nor deputies 
•are paid, but they get free passes over all 
the railways in the kingdom, and some 
other concessions as to taxes and patron
age, a most objectionable mode of pay
ment, and long since condemned in this 
and other countries where similar privil
eges used to be conceded to legislators.

In Spain the members are not paid.
In Greece the senators get £20 per 

month, and members of the Representa
tive Chamber get 10 per month.

In all the local legislatures in Germany 
the members, with one or two exceptions, 
are paid, the salaries averaging in Prussia 
about 9b. per-day, and in Austria 20s.

The members of Parliament of Great 
Britain, as is well known, receive no pay 
and have no direct patronage. Were the 
member» of the House of. Lords paid at 
the samp rate as American congressmen, 
their salaries would account to about 
£18.000, and the membera'of the * House 
of Commons would absorb about £670,-

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STOCK OF
------ALL DESCRIPTIONS------

Fruit trees. Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties.

Also. Grass, Clover and other Seeds at the 
LOWEST RATES and of the best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices charged by the tree ped
dlers who are overrunning the country.

For farther particulars flee our priced 
logues which will be forwarded post free 
plication.

THE FISHERY QUESTION ASSUM
ING SERIOUS PROPORTIONS.

Navy Pensioners Called Upon to Hold Them
selves in Beadinsfs for Active Service.

are to be 
on in the

Mr. Semlin would seem to have lost his
mental grasp. Ths boys in the reporter’s 
gallery used to call hum “Old Logic.” 
His speeches were crisp and short, but 
full of verra and meaning. The little he 
has said thus far this session has been 
peurils. Perhaps, like Dick Swiveller’s 
marchioness he is “saving” himself for a 
mighty effort in the future.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—The present posi
tion of Canada in relation to the fisheries 
question i* regarded in a much more ser
ious light by tiie Canadian and Imperial 
governments than by the leading newspa
pers and people generally. It is stated 
that the governor-general believes it d8- 
ceesary for England to send forces to Can
ada without delay, and that one or two of 
the ships will remain at to be
ready for any emergency. It wee intend
ed some time ago te send a number of 
representatives from the battalions ef vol
unteers from different parts of Canada to 
take part in Q^een Victoria’s jubilee, but 
now they understand that the trip has 
been cancelled!

An Ottawa special says considerable 
excitement has been caused the
navy pensioners now residing in Canada, 
both seamen and marines, by the reeeipt 
of a circular from the British Admir
alty, uamng upon the pensioners unHar 
66 veers of age te held themselves in 
readiness for active service. The 
circular also requests immediate an
swer as to age, whether the pensioner 
is long from service or is an invalid", 
whether a gunner or a torpedo artificer, 
and to state the nearest ship of war where 
he could attend for examination, travel
ing expenses to be paid by the British 
government. For not complying with 
the order the pensioner will forfeit his 
pension, and at the discretion of the gov-* 
eminent may be arrested and punished 
aa a deserter. Since the Crimean war 
onfy one such circular has been issued.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail 
■ays: ‘‘Yesterday the announcement was 
made that the imperial government W 
consented to send some men-of-war out 
next season to assist in the protection of 
the Canadian fisheries. To the people of 
the United States, doubtless, this will be 
anything but palatable information, but 
as a matter of fact it is simply following 
the precedent established before the Wash
ington treaty came into operation, 
inent officials, on being interviewed 
the correctness of the report, said that it 
is true that the imperial authorities have 
consented to send out one or two gun
boats next spring to assist the marine po
lice in enforcing our fishery rights.

Cata-

NURSERY, SEED STORE,
Cadboro Bay Road. Occidental Building, 

ee26dw6m Fort street, Victoria.

EMMA ABBOTT NEXT WEEK.

The sale of reserved seats for the en
gagement of the renowned prima donna 
Emma Abbott and her grand opera com
pany at The Victoria, Feb. 8th, 9th, 
10th, begins this morning at Waitt’e book 
store, and it will be well for those wishing 
choice seat* to be on hand early. The 

of season tickets yesterday was large 
and denotes the plausible desire on tee 
P&rt of Victorians to im 
ordinary opportunity 
three of the best and most popular operas 
of the day sung by a company composed 
of thorough artists. The company’s 
chorus is composed of powerful voices, 

grand orchestra of able and 
efficient musicians, some of whom have 
been with Emma Abbott ever since she 
has been travelling.

DR. JORDAN’S -

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
751 MARKET STREET,

THE RETALIATION RESOLUTIONS
O AND LEARN HOW TO 

avoid disease, and how won- 
y you are made. Private office, 211 Geary 

street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
Manhood and all diseases of 
book.

Gnprove this extra- 
afforded to hear

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The Mail to-day 
It is unfortunate for Canadian in

terests that the general elections should 
be in progress when our American neigh
bors are legislating against us. It is true 
that ths bellicose speeches delivered in 
the United States senate the other day 
need not be taken seriously. Neverthe
less, it is abundantly evident from the 
better class of American journals that our 
neighbors are determined to adopt a 
spirited foreign policy—in plain English, 
to steal our fish and punish us if we at
tempt" to prevent them. We suffer from 
American prejudice against England, and. 

England’s unwillingness and inabil- 
make our cause her own, and be-

Jmen. AOTSend for 
mhôdwtf flisays:

iR. R. KEITH 4 CO’S
SEEDS

For the Farm, Vegetable & Flower Garden.
ALASKA.

THOMPSON OPERA CO.
mHE NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUR 
1 Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed FREE 
to all ordering.

Wholesale Catalogue to the trade only.
R. R. KEITH 8c CO.,

P. O. Box 333. ja26-3m-d» Winnipeg.

Watery Grave.

The Alaska Glacier extra contains a 
letter written by Mr. W. H. Bond, col
lector of customs at Port Tonga», which 
announces the unfortunate end of Prof. 
Saxman, Louis Paul and an Indian boy. 
On the morning of December 13th they 
left Port Tongas for Port Chester. They 
were anxious to ess the place and report 
on the establishment of a mission there, 
They intended to be gone only six deys, 
but the time oeeeed end they did not re
turn. Capt Orr set out in search of them 
and arrived beck on January 6th, and 
•aid that he had found the canoe with the 
step and thwart gone, a strip broken off 
the side end several large cracks in her. 
Oct's theory ie that the canoe upset end 
in the strong eurrent the occupants .were 
enable to reach shore.

Prof. Saxman was from Pennsylvania, 
and only 33 years of age. Mrs. Paul, 
of Saxman's ‘ companion/» gave birth to a 
boy on Saturday 10th. Paul was from 
Fort Wrangle. The Tongas mission is 
completely broken up by the sad calamity, 
but » minister will probably be sent there 
in tee spring.

The stormy weather last evening pre
sented a large attendance at the theatre 
w» witness the production of “ Victor, tee 
Bluestocking.” The opera is full of pretty 
music the choruses being specially good. 
. Plot is adapted from the French, and 
like al] others, loses its force by being 
anglicized However, the music wee tiie 
maui thing and the solos and choruses 
were well given? Mr. West as “ Victor,” 
wng and acted well. Mr. Brown aa the 

Marquis,” was as amusing aa ever, and 
received several recalls in tee topical song 

It is only a matter of taste. ” Miss 
nolds looked handsome and sang well in 
tne part of “ Coles tine. ” Biseeing’s

Eanchetfce ” was cleverly taken and her 
®ongs were well rendered. Misa Starr is 
*Jways neat and pretty, knows her lines 
thoroughly, act* well, and though not pos
ing a fine voice, sings takingly. The 
balance of the cast acquitted themselves 
creditably.

To-nighi
will be

from NOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE.
A CnVE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MAR- 

JA ket offer opportunities to speculators to 
make money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petro
leum. Prompt personal attention given to orders 
by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited. 
Full information about the markets in our Book, 
which will be forwarded free on application.
_ H. D. KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,
38 Broad and M New Streets, New York City 

delddwly

ity to
twixt tiie two it- will be a miracle if we 
are not shorn. xThe foreign office will 
make a show of protecting our rights, but 
the capital consideration with Lgyd Salis
bury will not be the justice of our own 
case, but the necessity for main' 
cordial relations with tee United 
The power to suspend intercourse, which 
is Tods vested in the president by the 
Edmunds and Belmont bills, is to prevent 
our ships from entering American porta 
and to stop our railroad oars and locomo
tives at the international line, and is 
merely what Americans themselves call a 
bluff. By Muffing, our neighbors have in 
the past managed to cheat us out-of whole 
seabords and territories. Come what 
may, this time we trust the Canadian and 
imperial authorities will press for some
thing approaching a permanent solution 
of the question, so that we may know ex
actly where we stand.

Northern Indians.—Revs. Green and 
Crosby arrived down on the Idaho on 
Monday. It is understood that they are 
a deputation to bring before tiie govern
ment the necessity of at once locating the 
reserves for Indians in the Naas and

5®7-

LOST

VIGOR5eS2wro*BaM?”
Mjubsto* Rkmkdy^Co^IB Park Rlm£YY:

The cabin was Stickeen countries. The impression has 
got abroad among the Indians that they 

to be deprived of all their lands, add* 
the missionaries think teat by assuring 
them that their reserves are to be located 
and they protected in their right* a serious 
outbreak will be avoided.

back. A 
the clos-

wife Prom-
as to

■:
New England Bakery. —Bread, cakes, 

pies and pastry of all kinds, fresh oysters 
by the bottle or sack, promptly delivered 
to all pert* of the city. Youno Bros., 
Government street t

it Leooeq* 
given. I

’• “Heart and Hand” 
_t brings out the full 

strength of the company, and is pronoun- 
^V^opera fuU of fun and miuw. Seats

Arnold’s Writing Fluid, Blue Black 
Copying and Machine Copying Inks, and 
Saunders’ Brilliant Scarlatine Fluid, at 
Jamieson’s, Government street *

000.

Valentines at Robt Jamieson’s, Gov- '
*

w '

A* -
‘-«dAx.£ y.-»-'. a
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CRIED.

-In this city on the 2nd 
*?,ce bride’s parents

Walter Bares, Thoe. 
inthia Elizabeth, youngest 
Pierre, Esq., both ofthis

gsSjggp;
of the late Thoe. Allatt, a, of Nanaimo.

1TH8.

1st., the infant son of Theo- 
Davie, aged 7 months and

e Bay, on the 2nd inst. 
eloved wife of John A. 
44 years and 3 
; Isle of Wight, 
te place from residence on 
at half-past two. Friends

:•
months, a

"EBALÎ1.
► MARES (MATCHED) 
e And two of the strong- 
i, both sound and fast.

Is
1

A. GREEN.
Lied en, Cowichan
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. From the Daily Colonist, Ft
LOCAL AND PROVINCI

» No Bastebn mail last night.
- four days behind.—Seattle P. I.

The Sais of Mr. Wilmot’s 
has been postponed indefinitely.

Them is a great scarcity of J 
city markets, and dealers were a 
per ton yesterday. Some ha 
posted on their doors with tl
LNoCoal!” ^1

It il reported that a meeting!
ly be called by a few grits 
Westminster. It is not known 
the object is to nominate a straigj 
to give Mr. Trapp an opport 
«wake known his position to that

m
:,ÿ

&

rX-
the month of January the 
i at New Westminster we* 
fcities, $3,798 07; otherj 

total, $3,976 57. Fo| 
Ihir month of last year, $1

HR

94.

ma, discovered a pile of shavind 
underneath the warehouses, evitti 
tiie purpose of firing the build 
strict watch has been placed d

Shheift Abmstbonc., deputy n 
officer, has received the write for 1 
tor&l district of New Westminster 
inations will take place at the com 
in New Westminster on the 17th 
ary and polling day is fixed for th

Ik reply to our challenge to j 
false and malicious statements rt 
our Toronto correspondence, th< 
backs down, and as usual trys to 
brave by making absurd assertioni 
chance is still open for it to*
charges—but it is too much of 
to take advantage of the opport

A slight accident happened i 
Bay yesterday afternoon. Storey’i 

proceeding to the residence .j 
John Jl. Norbhcote, followed by j 
Ob nearing the house the horses si 
to the hearse struck 
stopped suddenly, 
the hack could stop his horses 
ran through the large pane of 
glass in the door of the hearse, «

Before the

m
■Scenes.—The gorge 

Craigflower bridge up, is a glassy i 
ice four or five inches in thickru 
the skating is excellent. There 
fair skating on Rock Bay and 
ponds around the suburbs, and cr 
young people turned out yester 
enjoy the invigorating exercise, 
as might be expected, are soi 
scarce, and many of those pressi 
use are of as peculiar style and pi 
pattern as some of the sleighs to 1 
on our streets. On such occasion 
present ‘‘everything goes.”

An Indian who goes to church i 
ly every Sunday from Coquitlam,, 
ered three pieces of cloth under the 
near the new ferry slip, on the 22r 
■fiary. The goods were identified j 

~ Catholic bishop, to whom he tool 
«belonging to the penitentii 
Chinese were suspected of harii 
ted this robbery, says the 
the finding of tiie goods so close t 
doors in Chinatown, looks very Ijk 
in the chain of evidence that may ;

- to a conviction. The Indian de» 
Reward. The pieces of cloth resto 
him are worth $40, and the poor f 
in rags.

Guat

Cyprians Refused Admission. 
terday afternoon, says the Orej 
OUie Douglass, Kattie Jennings anc 

* Maclay, three wompn of the town, h 
suit in Justice Tuttle’s court againi 
Howe, manager of the New J 
Theatre, for $250 damages. On 1 
of last week, during the sale of « 
the Emma Abbott season, one 
women, during Mr. Howe’s al 
through seme one’s carelessness sei 
ticket for the right lower box, 

refpr $10. As soon as Mr. 
ned that the box had been i 
eputabte characters, he sent ai 
hem, tendered them $10 and del 
return of the ticket, which t 
id. Last Monday evening th 
sed themselves at the door of ti 

... . iket with the ticket, but they » 
fused admission. Hence the sui

apathy of hundreds of Portlai 
izens who have crowded the

tikis week will be with Manager 1

MARINE.

Schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. Di 
Lean, arrived at San Francisco
29th January.

The Victoria schooner Theresa 
at San Francisco on Monday last

It has been learned that the » 
.Walter L. Rich of seventy-nii 
burthen, bound from Princetuwn 
Pacific, has been bought by 1 
(B. 0.) residents

Steamship Geo. W. Elder which 
in San Francisco from this port oi 
day morning last reported having 
ienoed havere weather. Her foret 
Innt maeà was gone. She willreceii 
mast before leaving for Victoria.

xv ~
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glad to observe yesten 
and Co un. Higgins, M 
ed from their indisposi 
joying the bracing-atom

: SILENCE.’:
Way morning we received 1 
KJfi communication signed 1 
*i%Whieh would have appt 
«ting’s issue, but for the f 
Me rushed into print with : 
t wa had refused to pub! 
. Like all other statements i 
«a that source, this one is 
J Although dated t

l apt delivered to thi
*--------*7» and may, for all w
ntjti haen posted near midnig 
Jmtior Member’! had any desire I 

** M otar intention regarding th« 
^®Aoot take the trouble to 
•tift esrtainly took a course the re 
0<*eteoua. When he has had a liti 
experience injmblic life he will g 

«War. He is unsophisticati 
nwa no doubt he is anxious tc 

- :-------
But COLUMBIA COAL EX

[Sallowing vessels sailed fror 
Ms with coal for coastwi

^ Moody . .2,7
elt

Xi
nd 2,1

the Seas

Washington .2,1

33,71

pting belle of Havana 
k Campa. . There have 
•et in her honor.

..
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house for the

»- mewona, hurtory wfor carried on by

“ was
traction it was rebuilt, and with renewed 
splendour, but after its destruction the - 
second tame, it was never again built, nor 
never will it be. It* mission when Christ 

wk, came upon the earth was fulfilled, and as 
, to significant of that fact, in the New Testa

ment we are told, that at the time of the 
crucifixion and when the Saviour gave up 
the ghost, “The veil of the temple was 
rent in twain from top to bottom.” In 
place of that temple, we have churches, 
and chapels and cathedrals, while to the 
Jew deprived of the temple, there is left

m
have no doubt that many of you on read
ing of the Bible, have noticed with much 
interest and surprise, the close- intimacy 
°f XLth h“ people as therein repre
sented. The Book abounds with 
of God’s continued presence of his speak
ing, and directing them, and occassiunal- 
ly of visit* from angels. I wish to bring 
under your notice one of those remarkable 
instances m which God made himself 
known. It is in that part of the Bible 
in which God foieaks of the call of Samuel, 
riamuel we;are told whs placed by his 
mother with Hi the priest, and in the 
serviee of the Lord, a* expressive of her 
thankfullnese, that God had given her a 
son. This child Samuel, ministered with 
the Lord before 
when laid down to

*»•;•**>

l'a in-' *p/-B; X * .jtfpoE* Hi
ENGLAND NOT IN PERIL.

—

tssriesîS&riS
The author sought to prove that England

gjafti

•æ\ærÆsi ggs\;r, sss 
MSEfE5ï.ï3fc« mans-
fear from any country, not even from terday that h« 
Russia in Central Asia. WhatXeutenM

-Mi

ESS in-M1*- • d Book ( Bi-V
tin'; andi o£

> church, 
ieir chil- re

todo, and because re ordered -by-yoer 
parents. Well, now, I am anxious to show 
you, thjt this Bible besides being the book 
from which you lealm lessons at the Sun
day school, is also a Book full of most in
teresting and instructive reading when

called the Jews, that we are indebted for 
this Book, for to them were first commit
ted the oracles, ef God. It is 

ehenld
I HR kNoagfr' s* many 

trials that they endured, for when they 
rebelled against God, and were «tried 
into captivity by their etiemiea; there 
mustatwuch time of trtraMe have been great 
danger of their befog lost, but the Jews 
knewutoo well the value of these 'sacred 
writings to lose them. They remembered

mg of God’s, commands said “Thou shall

sses.-anxxxas

eyes, and thou shalt write them upon thp 
on thy gates.”

nigaud the mother d

Perhaps these fact* may interest your 
readers. ir.ii A. Ferouson.

jU_______ ___ *. • ■
THE LATE MEETING—WHO SHOULD 

GO.

To this Bottob:—I did not attend last

of a politically untrained community to 
evolve a, party in a single mght, or to 
subordinate a number of men, who have 

prove a aeon tenure. been accustomed to go-as-they-please m

SwbJFsS*. “*5£ST3a-«f!S
7 assawssSEsa

. «arÿji yag-
.],£ .1 a. n.j «.«aïs. ™a . jjjpjréf.'jyBrSaTatS
selection made of; twopandiditre from the raodeB,ta’ ^ VCCM10Ml ““

It is top late now to retrace the false 
step taken on Thursday evening, and the 
election will have to be run on the old 
disjointed lines of committee work and 
neraonal canvassing

The friends of Hiker and Shakespeare.

ed for home, 
from Englandtïi 1 of

are! n

w—wSIbS :
cretion of each ode of the

nan nfoned Alex. Riopella, has 
mbdly killed at Point Claire.tgntx

How driven and horses do not conrnüt 
suicide every time they attempt to travel,
is one of those mysteries tim.------------
ravel; and the matimal for repair Ueeat 
the side of the road ! Of the whole 
thirteen miles, certainly not four 
traveled at a pace exceeding- a walk.

■ the Harold C. Keefer, assistant engineer on 
the construction of' the Ontario « Quebec 
railway bridge at Vaudriel, feU from the

WÊ
^ti» th^lster ' H°ke Wffl

TAXATION. *rs of Canada to seise and bi
^tSte^wiS

primmmnt hasbea^mfoaWas s perfectly 
have beenHamilton spectator.1 The Mackenzie 

government was in power five years—1874 
to 1878 inclusive. During those five years 
tha people of Canada paid in taxes to the ^ 
Dominion government.$94,948,340. Tiie 
government spent the whole of that sum 
for ordinary current needs' arid a further 
sum «*1,997,818, which was borrowed.
“ ‘ ’tplly independent of money spent

is traction of public wtwks. Thus 
■for ordinary governmental use 
119,389,191 yearly, and' taking 

at that of 1876, 
we find that the

marvellous that they l 
able to preserve themMon- 

for a 
of J. 8.in

bejae amendme*t fo tte ^dress, moved 
by Mr. ft •l*“e

of justice against theof Nu
rSS:j Itis m stood that Judge Torrance 

xf hie Mtate, valued at $71,

!.■=£ sX'-SE
administered by the-univer-

. Charles B. George, city editor of thé 
Ottawa JVes Press has begun suit against 

claiming $6,000 dam- 
criminal suit has been

the Wirt ptokuL^wbiri"' ^»“ifcTctpass
but the efcrtEmmust

principle of comity andgood nemhborhood. 
Some of the seizures were in dear viola-

M wdifonew of ■ whichAVt theerected, 
the newpopulation

■P|k9 .
average Dominion taxation, for each head 
of the population,-during the five yearn of 
reform rule, was $4.91 yearly.

The conservatives returned to power in 
1878; During the seven years—1879 to 
1886 inclusive, the people paid in taxes to 
the Dominion government $168,584,796; 
but only $146,1*4,246 was spent for ordi
nary governmental use. The remainder 
of the sum was expended on public works. 
The taxation needed for carrying on the 

the Dominion,"including
vmces, averaged $20,834, 

892, or $4.78 per head of the population 
yearly, taking the population of 1881 as 
)lre baris for calculation.

To summarize: The Mackenzie govern
ment taxed the people for ordinary gov
ernmental purposes, $4.91 per head per

The Macdonald government has taxed 
the-people for ordinal) governmental pur- 
poa« $4.78 cent* per head per year.

I burden of taxation has been re- 
een cents per headyeariy 
inary expenses of the gov- 
__

the
which, wae tion of the treaty of 1818, and others were 

made on such slender and. technical 
grounds as to make it impossible to Htlieve 
they were made with the objet»' of pro- 

' g substantial right* against real and
^ae“T“dCT the" stimukmEf'the

; of the Dominion author- 
harass American vessels 
a state of embarrassment 
ce with respect to intér-

R.
£» On one occasionthe Ottawa Citizen, 

ages for libel. A 
Iwgun against the editor. r 

Percy E, Doolittle, the wdl-know Tor
onto bicyclist, has had all his valuable 
gold and silver medals, won at tourna
ment* in Canada and the States, stolen 
from his residence by an audacious thief, 
who effected an entrance by prying'open a 
basement window. The medals were val
ued at between four and tfve hundred

imiiunitteeshowsthatwhenever reciprocity ...u,] )’ exoir^'^He attended’Ti his 
has been tried, the result ha. been toju^
,ous to the United States. a *

The river Thames has overflowed. Dun
dee street in London west was flooded for 

(tovernment to Vigorously Carry an the War » considerable distance, the water being
up to the floors of’ the hotieee 
tenant* moved out.- in London i

1
_ tiie Lord called 

“Samuel !” who thinking it was Eli the 
priest that called him, ran to him, and 
said “Here am I for thoti didst call me. ” 
The priest answered, “I «lied thee 
not, go and fie down again.” Again 
the voice was heard calling Samuel ! Sam 
uel again went as before and said “here 1 
am for thou efidst call me.” The priest 
answered, “I called thee not, go and lie 
down again.” On the call being repeated 
tile third time, the priest Eli perceived 
God had called the child, and told him if 
again called to say, “Speak 
thy servant heareth. ”

AD such manifestations of Deity froul 
heaven have long since ceased. We hsve 
no visits now from angel* with messages 
from God. They were God’s mode ef teach
ing in the early history of the world. In 
ill these latter days God has spoken to us 
by his Son, once and for ai, as abundant 
ly shown in tBe New Testament and nu 
further revelation is required but never 
theless and notwithstanding, let it not he 
supposed that, God in the present day is 
altogether silent, whenever the Bible is 
put before you, whether in the seclusion 
of the home, or at church or Sunday 
school teaching, God speaks to you, 
through, that Bible; it is well then, that 

be regarded « a voice from 
and responded to as did Samuel, 

“Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth.”
— W. K. B.

THE BRIDE.
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, , ®e, they lost much that was
dear and near to them; but they never 
lost hold of the» 
thus it has come to pass 
of God’s word by them thus shown, the 
Bible has now come into our possession, 
presented to us in admirable form and or-

God’s holy mint. I venture to sMert that 
trnt for the directing hand of Providence 
we never should have had prarerved for 
us this version of God’s will and com- 
mandmenta. Well, indeed then may we

Now you will please to 
this sacred Volume called

SiJfstrSrtEjfftt
Book alone that^we are indebted for such
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didates, must now form the usual com
mittees and proceed with their 
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After considerable 
W. Row wm declared

to a pub
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snow or rain. To-day we are having very 
heavy downfalls of snow, and the proba
bility is that by Jo-morrow the “beautiful” 
will be three or leur feet deep. ; 

Last evening a special train passed 
rough with eighty men from Winnipeg

make
Roi Lord ! forcanvass on

j tirette andm Mr. A. 
vxxo unanimous

servative party for Lisgai a. a supporter 
of the present administration. s >.

Mr. K. F. Bums, M. P. for Gloucester,
N. B. , who formed a subject for discus
sion by Mr. Charlton in his speech at The 
Victoria, feels so sure of his re-election 
that he has gone to England. He will be 
elected by aedamation, as will Mr. R 
Mofiat, M. P. for Restigouche, both loyal 
supporters of Sir John A. Our eorres- 
[xmdent will be found not to be much out const! 
in his calculatinns.' with a

------  times
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BEHRING SEAL FISHERIES.

thro ■ ■■aSM
to be employed on the Vancouver line of 
the C. P. R, and it is stated more men 
from the «me city are preparing to .fol
low. Some of the employes had their 
wives and children with them. »

The general belief prevails that. China
men do not roam at night. This theory 
is being rudely dispelled here, in the feet 
that hen roots now have veiy few occu
pants, and seeing that John considers 
chickens are raised for his espeeial behoof

investment to procure a living involves 
but little outlay. He simply provides 
himself with a bag and a piece of rod iron 
about two feet in length, one end at which 
is wrapped with a piece of rag to give it 

m , a firm hold, and prepared with these two dlJ*| inexpensive articles tie noiselessly gains 
Cl,™ access to the hen-roost, tara the nnsus-

‘ "“"'"'cken thieves vrifl be in-

ï
theAgainst Seal Pirates.
the

Washington, J*n. 17.—Orders wqrç 
sent by the secretary of the treasury some 
tlays ago to San Francisco directing the 
immediate refitting of the Bear for prais
ing in the waters of the Behring sea. 'Çhe 
rumors or insinuations made from time Jo- 
time that the government would not con
tinue vigorously to enforce the law pro
hibiting the killing of fur seals in Alaakan 
waters are wholly unfounded. The most 
energetic action directly in the line of 
last year’s work will be repeated during 

forthcoming season. The revenue 
cutter Bear will be followed by the Cor

and the joint cruising of these vessels 
to sweep every seal pirate 

from Behring Sea. The treasury departs 
ment in this matter simply carries out the 
law. The state department is, now Con
sidering the claims of Great Britain as to 
whether or not international law in this 
matter has been violated. All the prece
dents and the history of Russian control
and ownership are now under review, just the same, and when it has been or- 
The right and title of Russia to exclusive arnined has been found to be u 
jurisdiction over the waters of Behring up. The father of the family has slept 
Sea from 1745 to 1867, when she sold part in the same room, and the chair has con- 
of her claim to the United States, is a tinned to rock with no" one near it. The 
very strong one, well guarded 
tied by the terms of all her tre 
fcions with this government in 
Great Britain m 1825, later in 1841, and 
finally 'with this government again in 
1867. Any statement that the state de- 
partment Will carelessly surrender the 
rights and title acquired by the purchase 
of Alaska by the United States isaimply 
irresponsible and groundless. ft ;v ^
HON. MR. FOSTER OPINION OF THE 

BELMONT BILL. '

^^r^^r^Hpeline

The nrinkterul «aoeiation wm prerent
ed with a petition from 260 shop girl», 
praying for the Mdstence of the usocie- 
tion te aid them in procuring shorter 
houra. The tareciation resolved to sup
port them. ’ •

NEW BRUNSWICK.
According to the St. John, N. B„ Tde- 

grxtpk, a family residing on Dorchester 
street in that city is afflicted with a 
nightly visitant, they say, which displays 
a peculiar penchant for a certain rooking- 
chair. The chair sit* in a front room, off 
the bedroom, where it* movement* can

due* on
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: BLAKE AS A TALKER
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Peter,, the renegade, will 
badly beaten that he will hie him from 
the ice-clad* Miramichi to the banka of the

Then be distinctly heard, and it is stated that 
every night, after the family has retired, 
it begins to rock, and keeps on rocking 
until patience ceases to be'a virtue. The 
chair has been turned bottom upward, 
but when this has been done it has rocked

doubt.
tained, no amount of.searching Or 
by men on earth Wbuld'MVe ei 
them to hare found out God’s willîuk so well and say so

SC-s.®
oner, an unanswerable

late Hon. SurveyorUenegal of the province 
ha* topped the poll for years, and will do«°jwtan ^ üfi 3ggîà?ftî!!fiîs

not be regarded a* officious; but mere!
review of the political situation as 

presents -treU 0oNBBBVATIVE.

BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY.

The Caledonian BaU at New Westminster a 
Brilliant Affair.
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At midnight the company 
supper supplied by Mra.

Carmichael, of Front street, which was

am therefore anxious to 
press upon you, that this Bible from 
which you every Sunday 
instruction must be rega 
from heaven. I suppose 
the Bible is the oldest nf. 
goes back to the begin

or a
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: If you desire.to sustain the national ass. 
policy, make no mistake about it. We 
can produce to you on this platform, 
read to you by the hour, the statements 
which the pro» ef our opponents are

Sr1—
industries will be ho longe? protected, 
and they even go so far m to’declare in

be de.that Mr.
and !°oarn- atedand forti- family think that there must be an uneasy 

ghost in the house, and these events have 
made them so nervous that they have de
cided to remove. v
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About two years ago a young lsnryer, 08 
actiaing under the name of Voorhees,

I
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GLADSTONE AND SECESSION.
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Scotch reels were danced with a great 

leal of vigor to the music of the pip», 
ably handled by Piper Car- 
Amongst the Vancouver 

were noticed Mayor McLean, 
J. Cluto, J. C. Douglas, 

Colling, Ed. Rand, - 
Ademenus, Quackeifbush and

of of
ty

werein : canal took a short 
1 not^infrequentiy

a while th» pass-

the
he4£N : \D.rty owner in the diviaidn

, * .......; J : y ■ ' i .-

c* ztcrBd*fe* °f.the >de
age wm being 
rad his bride weresjjfig 11
groom, .who was walking about, eat down 
beside what he thought was his wife, but 
it was the middle-aged market woman. 
What took place is not a matter of au
thentic history, but when the boat 
plleted its passage through the tunnel veiy 
suddenly tiie marked woman shouted :

“Take your arms away from me, sir. 
Such conduct in a new married man is 
awful, and Fd have a divorce if it were 
me,” she screamed, attracting the atten
tion of all the people in the boat.

“Why, I thought—’’began the confused

better,” she Routed. 
i to cry. The captain, hearing 
went below and threatened to 

nil-worker overboard, but was 
by respect for the latter’s 

strength and the pleadings of the woman. 
Peace was gradully restored, and the 
market woman put everybody in a good 

the Angel said humor by lamenting the absence of addi- 
1 being told it tional tunnels.
L” henrethbd” AIMES'S LITTLE DOG.

Concerning her little canine, “Spot,” 
Mile. Aimee relates an incident which 
The Rambler repeats, as nearly as possible, 
in her own fashion. Says she: “Ve vere 
traf ling from Balteemore to N’Yftfk last 
seesong. and ma chere ‘Spot* vas traf’el 
along viz me. I vas ’fraid if ze conduc- 
fcaire see heem he take heem from me and 
put heem & ze baggage car. Zat I vould 
not haf. Yen I entaired ze car dere vas 
no seat. Efery seat vas crowded except 
von vere a nice old gentleman occupied 
only haf. I asked «e *iqe old gentleman 
if I may seat myself, and be smiled and 
say, ‘Certainly, Mees,’ and moof along a 
leetle. I put ‘Spot’ undet ae seat so ze 
conductaire vill not see heem. Eh, bien ! 
I seat myself to read Zola’s new book. 
Pretty soon I notées ze nice olcTgentle- 
man move dosa ire and doeaire to me. I 
vas surprise, for I gif heem no encour- 
vat you call eèt—enoouragemong. He 
oame closaire and closaire. I knew not 
vy. Ma foi! vat should I do? I vas 
very—vat you say—embarrassmong. I 
lean down and look uhdaire ze seat, and 
xere what do I see. Ze little dog ‘Spot’ 
va» rub heemself against the nice old gen
tleman Vtrousaires. The nice old gen 
tleman sought 1 was trying to scrape some 
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Mr. Tapper vanquished the wordy 
premier in one round. A a re
sult, however, of Mr. Fieldng’s letter, 
previous to Mr. Tupjier’s reply, the 

a leading article, urged 
the secession dodge as an argum 
against home rale for Ireland. As soon 
as Mr. Tapper’s letter in reply was pub
lished Mr. Gladstone, who, it must be 
admitted, is a good judge, having read 
both sides of the controversy, decided 
that Mr. Tapper had by far the best of 
the argument. Indeed so pleased wm he 
at the evidence of the prosperity of Nova 
Scotia m adduced by Mr. Tapper, that he 
sent him the following letter expressing 
the pleMure with which he had read that 

. gentleman', reply to Mr. Fielding’s 
elaborate apology for secession:
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Such an opinion from the great Eng 
lish liberal, upon whom Mr. Blake has so 
repeatedly fawned, will give cold comfort 
to the men who are condemned out of
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